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ounsulting fees 
for Kenyon hall 
reach $40,000 
By Janet Clermont 
Staff writer 

Kenyon Township Reeve Finlay 
McDonell's projection during his 
campaign that upgrading the 
municipal hall would cost $100,000 
was shot down when it was 
discovered that almost half of the 
amount has already been spent on the 
study. 

Councillors expressed surprise and 
concem when Clerk/Treasurer Mary 
McCuaig informed council Thursday, 
the consulting fees had reached 
almost $40,000. 

And new councillor Gwen Morris 
told The News Monday she is 
"fighting mad" over the issue and 
charges that Reeve Finlay McDonell 
should have checked his facts. 

The reeve stated during his cam
paign he was in favor of a project 
which would cost $100,000; $66,000 
for the expansion and $34,000 to 
repair and renovate the stone hall . He 
said Monday he did not realize "so 

much money had been spent.'' 
However, in the same breath Mr. 

McDonell said "I was aware that only 
$21,000 had been spent." 

When asked if the project could still 
be achieved for $100,000, Reeve 
McDonell said the decision now rests 
in council's hands. 

Mrs. Morris has charged, "You 
don't go doing something for over a 
year and not know what's going on. 
We (the ne'w council) are not going 
to take the blame ... You don't hire an 
architect for $40,000 without doing 
what he suggests. Before I can say 
more I would like to meet with the ar
chitect." 

And Mrs. Mccuaig said Monday , 
the reeve should have "checked his 
facts before making an issue out of the 
expansion. But he didn't check his 
facts and now he has egg on his 
face." 

Responding to the statements, 
Reeve McDonell said the township 

(Contin·ued on page 2) 

Seguin, Co~rnier oppose 
town board selections 

Tribute to Arnold Burgess 
About 140 children of Precious Blood School in 
Glen Walter paid tribute to retiring janitor Arnold 
Burgess during their Christmas pageant, Sunday 
afternoon. Mr. Burgess, who turned 65 years old 
on Dec. 3, was a good friend to the children; they 

wouldn't let him go without doing something 
special . Staff photo - Lesley Cad ham 

I More photos on page 3 By Lesley Cadham 
News editor 

History · came close to repeating 
itselflast week when Alexandria town 
council's new term started out with 
a disagreement over who should 
represent the town on two local 
boards. 

During the inaugural meeting, re
elected Councillor Fern Seguin ask
ed that appointments of Mayor J.P. 
Touchette as one of three of the 
town 's representatives on the 
Glengarry Sports Palace board and as 
the only representative on the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital board, 
be reconsidered. He suggested that 
the matter be discussed at the Dec. 20 

News publication 
dates will change 

The Glengarry News will be 
closed most of Christmas week this 
year from Monday , Dec. 26 and 
will re-open for regular hours on 
Tuesday. Jan. 3. but readers and 
advertisers will stifl see the paper 
published throughout the holiday 
period. 

In order to do this . however. 
some adj ustments in The News· 
normal printing schedule have 
been necessary which advertisers 
and correspondents should note. 

Next week"s issue will be 
published Tuesday instead of 
Wednesday. which means the 

• deadline will also be moved up a 
day to Friday. Dec . 16 at 3 p.m . 

• •• for all forms of advertis ing. 
The next issue will be published 

on Wednesday. Dec. 28. Adver
tisers should have ads into the 
paper by Wednesday. Dec . 2 1 at 

l • 3 p.m. in order to have them 
printed in this issue. 

The News will be open until 12 
noon on Friday. Dec. 23. It will 
then be closed Monday . Dec . 26. 
Tuesday. Dec. 27 and Wednesday. 
Dec. 28. 

Readers and advertisers wishing 
to place classified ads in the fir~ 
issue of 1989 may come in Thurs
day. Dec. 29 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
The office again will be closed on 
Friday . Dec. 30 and Monday. Jan . 
2. 

In order to compensate for this 
lost day. the vublication date of 
issue I will be moved to Thursday. 
Jan. 5. Advertisers have up to 
Tuesday. Jan. 3 at 3 p.m. to bring 
in material for that issue. 

council meeting. 
In an interview last Friday, Mr. 

Seguin said that because the mayor is 
the chairman of both boards, another 
member of council should sit in on 
behalf of the town. And Mayor 
Touchette has been a town represen
tative on the arena board for 12 years 
and on tbe hospital board for eight 
years, whic_h is too long, he said. 

Murder suspect to stand trial 

Three years ago, almost as soon as 
the new council stepped in, Mr. 
Seguin and Reeve John Cormier 
resigned from the committees they'd 
been assigned because they felt the 
appointments were ''tools of punish
ment. " 

(Continued on page 7) 

The Ile Bizard man charged with 
the May 28 murder of 59-year-old 
Graham Nicholson has been com
mitted to stand trial following a 
five-day preliminary inquiry which 
ended in Alexandria Provincial 
Court, Friday. 

Leslie Kovack, 46, will appear 
for his trial by judge and jury, Feb. 
6, in the Supreme Court of Ontario 

in Cornwall. 

Mr . Kovack was arrested by 
Montreal Urban Community 
(MUC) police, June 12, at the 
home of his ex-girlfriend Bette 
Nicholson in Ile Bizard. He was 
charged with the first degree 
murder of Mrs. Nicholson's ex
husband, Graham Nicholson. 

At the time of Mr. Kovack's ar
rest, MUC police were acting on 
a Canada-wide warrant issued 
May 31 by Lancaster OPP. He has 
been in custody since the arrest. 

Mr. Nicholson died of severe 
blows to the head and was found 
in his Bainsville home by his son 
and neighbors. 

Alexandria Moulding l~oking 
to break into U.S. market 

Alexandria Moulding officials are 
looking into the possibility of open
ing a wood moulding plant in the 
United States, Controller John Mac
Donald told The News Monday. 

A representative of the company 
visited the Idaho-Washington area 
about three weeks ago to scout for 
available land. 

''If free trade is passed and the 
U.S. market opens up, we need to 
supply that market . . . we will 
continue to operate the shop here 
too," he said. 

Mr. MacDonald said that 90 per 

cent of the company's wood is im
ported from the U.S. and finished at 
the Alexandria plant. 

"It would be much more 
economical to finish the wood there 
(the States) than to send it here (Alex
andria) and transport it back. We 
have been thinking about it for about 
four years now. Nothing is certain yet 
and nothing has come out of it to 
date,'' he said. 

Mr. MacDonald added that 99 per 
cent of the company's product is sold 
in Canada. 

"' Charbonneau assumes chair 
on Lancaster Village council 

0 Tannenbaum, 0 Tannenbaum 
The forests of Lochiel Township were alive. with the sounds of hunters 
on Sunday. Hunters of the perfect Christmas tree, that is. But it only 
took Richard Vaillancourt of Lancaster Township, and son Jean, a few 
minutes to find the tree they were looking for as below freezing 
temperatures made the trek a challenge. The Vaillancourts were only 
one of many teams who, for the fun of it, kept up the tradition of cut-
ting their own Christmas tree. C dh 

Staff photo - Lesley a am 

Lancaster Reeve Jennifer Charbon
neau says councillors must work 
together during the next three years 
to benefit village residents. 

Addressing council during the in
augural meeting Dec. 7, Mrs. Char- · 
bonneau said, "I am very honored to 
continue to work for the village of 
Lancaster. I hope we have an effec
tive administration the next three 
years . Councillors must remember 
decisions and policy-making must 
benefit the majority of the people of 
Lancaster Village. I hope we have a 
successful term together." 

Mrs. Charbonneau welcomed new 
councillors Roger Menard, Richard 
Anderson and George Baker, along 
with the sole incumbent councillor 
Janene Abbey. 

The new reeve succeeds Milton 
MacDonald, who looked back on his 
three-year term as a rewarding 

experience. 
''It has been a most interesting 

three years for me as reeve. It was a 
. pleasure for me to work for the com
munity and we should be proud of our 
achievements the last three years, " 
Mr. MacDonald said. 

"The new council will have some 
tough decisions, but you' ll all be pro
ud of your achievements on council. 
I want to take this opportunity to 
thank everyone for their assistance 
and to say good luck to the new coun
cil," said Mr. MacDonald. 

Departing councillor Denise 
McClements said she'd enjoyed her 
experience on council the past three 
years . 

· ''There were some ups and downs, 
but I enjoyed it very much. I trust the 
new council will work hard for the 
community and I wish it the best of 
luck," Mrs. McClements said. 

· Single Copy 45¢ 

Opponents 
to sewer 
plan get 
their way 
By Janet Clermont 
Staff writer 

Seven landowners opposing the 
$2.2 million Green Valley sewer col
lection and treatment systems project 
have won their fight and will be ex
cluded from the muncipal system. 

Lancaster Township council voted 
unanimously last Wednesday night to 
revise the service area to exclude the 
opposing landowners with property 
located on Lefebvre and Gabriel 
streets in Green Valley, after they 
threatened to appeal their case to the 
Ontario Municipal Board (0MB). 

Little discussion was held on the 
issue as councillors voted on the 
prepared motion. 

The township had the option to 
force the opposing landowners to par
ticipate in the project but chose not 
to, a decision that will avoid a delay 
in the project. 

The residents could have taken 
valid objections to the 0MB for a 
hearing; the project would be delayed 
for about one year. . 

The group had earlier stated they 
were opposed to the project because 
they felt their land was unfairly 
assessed and their present systems are 
adequate. 

The township must now submit an 
updated proposal to the 0MB, a pro
cess which takes about two months. 

Council sent a letter to the peti
tioners about one month ago asking 
if they would reconsider their posi
tion. However, the township did not 
receive a response. 

Construction is scheduled to begin 
in July and continue until December 
1989. The project, which will service 
133 lots in Green Valley, has been 
ongoing in conjunction with Charlot
tenburgh Township for the past five 
years. 

The townships will receive 85 per 
cent subsidized funding from the 
Ministry of the Environment (MOE); 
the remaining 15 per cent will be 
divided equally between the 
townships. 

The cost to the residents will 
average $1 ,750, depending on the 
assessed value of their frontage,; a 
"one-time" charge for capital costs, 
which does not include a connection · 
charge from the residents' homes to 
the property lines. Private costs will 
vary from $500 to $1,000. 

The landowners have nine months 
· to connect to the municipal lines once 
the project is complete. 

The cost of maintaining the treat
ment facilities will be reflected in the 
mill rate. 

Glengarrians 
can assist 
quake victims 

Most of Glengarry's chartered 
banks are now accepting donations 
to aid the victims of the Armenian 
earthquake disaster. 

In Alexandria, the Royal Bank, 
Bank of Montreal, Bank of Nova 
Scotia and Caisse Populaire will 
receive donations. In Martintown, 
donations can be dropped at the 
Bank of Nova Scotia and in Max
ville, also at the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. 

The Bank of Montreal in Lan
caster has not yet received the of
ficial word that donations will be 
accepted. 

At least 60,000 people are dead 
in Armenia and countless other are 
feared trapped in the rubble or 
have been left homeless. Many 
Canadian groups have already 
rn<:hed to the aid of the victims. 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
The News will not forget the 

perpetual smile and gocxl humor of 
employee Barbara Deschamps, 
who died suddenly on Friday after 
a short illness. Barbara was part of 
the billing department and because 
she worked in the back of the 
building, was not in the public eye. 
But she always had a wave and a 
kind word to say, and we will miss 
her. Our sympathies and our 
thoughts go to her family. 

* * * 
The Alexandria Curling Club 

held a Curl for Cancer bonspiel 
and raised $342 for the Canadian 
Cancer Society for expansion of 
lodges in Ottawa. The J. Grimes 
Lodge and the Alta Vista Lodge 
provide homes-away-from-home 
for patients undergoing lengthy 
treatment at one of Ottawa's 
hospitals. If you want to help raise 
money for this worthy cause by 
having a fundraising bridge party, 
or if you just want to make a dona
tion, call Germaine Lalonde at 
525-1717. The goal for Alexandria 
is $842. Incidentally, we have 
heard of several Glengarry people 
who have at one time or another, 
stayed at these lodges. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat McKerral 

from Calgary were recently 
visitors with Mrs. Hilda 
McDougall, Mrs. J. V. Mc
Donald, Mrs. Jim McDonald of 
Glen Roy and Donald McDougall 
of Alexandria. They returned by 
Ottawa and visited Mr. Andre 
McDougall there. 

* * * 
Marjolaine Desjardins of 

Alexandria received a great pre
Christmas present when she won 
a $100 gift certificate for Carm's 
Ladies Wear. Her ticket ·was· 
drawn Nov. 25, the evening of 
Carm's grand opening. 

* * * 
Viola Hope of Glen Robertson 
will be keeping warm this winter 
with her new afghan, which she 
won in a draw by the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary on 
Dec. 10. The proceeds from raf
fle ticket sales go to a patient 

. hydraulic lift. 
* * * 

The season pressure on the 
pocketbook certainly hasn't put a 
crimp in the wallets of area donors 
to the Glengarry Cenotaph Fund. 

evening of dancing. Mike Gibbs 
was the man on the guitar and 
News staff members Lindsay 
Cameron, Janet Clermont and 
Sue Brent took their turns enter
taining the crowd with instruments 
and song. Publisher Joe Banks 
was the witty emcee, spinning a 
small tale about each employee. 
Also at the party were Mary Jane 
Macdonald, wife of the late News 
owner Eugene Macdonald and 
News President Kevin 
Macdonald. 

* * * 
Sacred Heart Church in Alexan-

dria was the setting on Friday 
evening (Dec. 9) of a bilingual 
candlelight vigil, organized by 
Development and Peace was 
similarly celebrated in all the 
Catholic dioceses across Canada. 

Prayers, readings and interses
sions were offered up for the 
relief, from oppression, of the 
blacks in the South Africa. 
Students from the elementary 
schools and from Glengarry 
District High School-Ecole Secon
daire Regionale Glengarry par
ticipated, led by the youth choir 
from St. Finnan's parish. · 

This vigil was a follow-up to the 
signing of several thousand action 
sheets, which were sent to Exter
nal Affairs in Ottawa; a show of 
solidarity and support for the 
Canadian government in its fight 
agains apartheid, co-ordinated 
with the United Nations' 40th an
niversary of its universal Declara
tion of Human Rights. 

La Fraternite 
La Fraternite' s Christmas party 

was certainly a festive event, 
drawing 240 people to the 
Glengarry Sports Palace on Sun
day. Music at the dinner and dance 
was provided by the Pentagons. 
The December birthday prize went 
to Colette Maisonneuve, the 
centerpiece was won by 
Marguerite Lajoie and other win
ners were Violet Hanely, Claire 
Paquette, Archille Thauvette 
and Roland Massie. A beautiful 
handmade quilt was won by. 
Pauline Valade. 

And La Fraternite's card party 
was held Dec. 8 at the club hall, 
convened by Fidele and Eugene 
St. De~is. 

Winners at euchre were Yvonne 
St. Denis, Lucienne Brisson, 
Maria Lefebvre, Arcade Trot
tier, Laurier Charlebois, Gisele 
Titley, Louis Vachon and 

While the goal of $2,500 has 
been reached, donations continue 
to come in. As of last Friday, the 
fund, established to offset repairs 
and improvement work to the 
cenotaph, had attracted $3,535, in
cluding a $10 donation from a 
Massachusetts News reader. Com
mi~ee treasurer Doris Seeley said 
it is hoped any excess funds will 
be used to install footlights at the 
base of the memorial. So keep 
those donations coming in, folks! 

. Lorette Viau. The skunk prize 
went to Jean Noel Campeau. 

* * * 

The Glengarry News held its an- _. 
nual Christmas bash at the Alex
andria Curling Club on Friday 
night, treating the staff and cor
respondents to a great meal and an 

Lucky at bridge were Yvonne 
Roussin and Jacques Allard at the 
first table and at the second table, 
Eva Lefebvre and Germaine 
Lalonde. 

The door prize was taken home 
by Benoit Lafrance. Card parties 
will resume after the holidays, in 
January. 

SANTA SAYS: 

Alexandria 
A SHOPPER'S DELIGHT 

&ILUCKYDOU.AR 
· · ·· · <; l'l'l' ll \"alk~ . Ont. 525-J08 I 

Fresh cut £:.: 
part backs attached ,..~_$.I 

Chicken Legs , -~~ f 
79~. 1 ·?s4 c~ 

Fully cooked ·• sh_ank portion . , i 
Smoked Ham · ~~ 

1.49 3.28 ' 
lb. kg 

Fully cooked _,, ,, . ,. -., ,I 41•.' .. y 

Skinless smoked ·~« _ .... :,;,_ , 
Ham . . -

Bun ponion r 

1.69 3.13 . 
lb. kg 

Canada Grade A /-~-----~ 
Fresh roast .4~,iii" · ~~ ... "' 

'~~ ~ . .... ~- \ .. , 

Chickens t~,;r, ~ 

1.39 3.0·~-..;,_ 
lb. kg -., 

Schneider's 

Fully cooked E:l~;f/'<"(.- ' 
Ham Steak 

1.99 4.39 ",~ 
• lb. kg ' ___.,, 

Gourmet 
Black Forest 

Ham 

Canada No. 1 

Potatoes 
10 lbs. 

1 .49 

Florida 

Oranges 
5 lbs. 

2.49 

USA. Cda. No. 1 

Celery 

McIntosh 

Apples 
3 lbs. 

1-49 
Cooking 
Onions 

2 lbs. 'f;_' ,. , 

. .· · ,· ) 
\ ~ , 

Coca-Cola 
& Sprite 

Diet or Reg. 
750 ml 

3.99 
lb. 8.80 

kg 49¢ plus dep. 

Green Giant Kleenex Capri Niagara Riviera 

Niblet Facial Bathroom Orange Mushroom 
Corn Tissue Tissue Juice Piec.:es 

& stems 
14 oz. 2oo·s 4 rolls 341 ml 10 oz.. 

79¢ .99¢ 99¢ 99¢ 99¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing Saturday, December 17/88. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Well-known businessman dies at 71 
A well-known businessman and 

Alexandria town councillor for many 
years, John Gordon Proulx died 
yesterday (Tuesday). 

Mr. Proulx, 71, died at his home 

He owned Proulx's Men's Wear in 
town for an estimated 35 years and 
later took a job at another local 
business. He retired eight years ago. 

in Alexandria and is survived by his - He gave his time to others as 
wife, the former Marcelle Duchesne. member of council, of the Alexandria 

Lions Club and Royal Canadian 
Legion. He was at one time president 
of those groups and was a veteran of 
WWII. 

Born in Alexandria the son of the 
late Margaret Weir and the late Tom 

Proulx, he is survived by his wife and 
a daughter, Lorraine (Mrs. Raymond 
Lajoie) of Varennes, Que. He also 
leaves to mourn his death two 
brothers, Bernie of Alexandria and 
Howard of Ottawa and two 
grandchildren. 

Former Knox U.C. members ponder next move 
The former members of the Knox 

United Church in Lancaster are 
"thinking very seriously" about in
corporating with other splinter con
gregations to form a new church, Eric 
Urquhart, leader of the worship ser
vices, said Monday. 

Mr. Urquhart attended a meeting in 
Toronto Dec. 6, with leaders of other 
congregations which have split from 
their denominational churches and 
discussed the issue with former Knox 

members Sunday. 
The Lancaster church split in 

September over the issue of the or
dination of homosexuals. 

Mr. Urquhart said the congregation 
has not made a definite decision on 
whether they will incorporate. The 
issue is now being discussed by the 
steering committee and will be 
brought forward to the congregation 
in a few weeks. 

Should the members decide to join, 
the congregation must then apply to 

$39,000 spent so far 
(Continued from page 1) 

will halt all work on expansion and 
revitalization, estimated in the study 
to cost $285,000, until council meets 
with Manotick Architect Walter J. 
Scott in January. 

Mrs. Mccuaig said that Mr. 
McDonell resolved to retain the ser
vices of the architect in November 
1987. The motion was seconded by 
former councillor Gerald Trottier, 
who was also opposed to the 
estimated cost of the project. 

The project was delayed until next 
summer due to updated environmen
tal guidelines for septic and well 
systems. In September, council ap
plied to the Ontario Municipal Board 
(0MB) for capital spending approval. 

Phase one of the project will cost 
an estimated $195,000 which will in-

Armed Forces 
Michel Duval graduated from a 
10-week course in basic training 
at the Armed Forces Base in Cor
nwallis, Nova Scotia on Dec. 1, 
1988. He is the son of Rolland and 
Denise Duval of Alexandria and 
will be moving on to a base in 
British Columbia. 

volve a 174 sq. m. addition to the rear 
of the existing building. The expan
sion will include additional office 
space, a storage room, washrooms, 
a staff room and general office space. 
The 125-year-old stone hall has no 

. wheelchair ramp and office and 
storage space, plumbing, electrical, 
septic and well systems are 
inadequate. 

Also included in the estimated cost 
of phase one is a $40,000 walk-in 
safe. 

Phase two of the project is the 
renovation and preservation of the 
hall, which was declared a heritage 
building last fall, and will house coun
cil chambers and offices. The total 
estimated cost is $90,000, with up to 
30 per cent provincial funding. 

90th birthday 
Flora Lapensee celebrated her 
birthday at the Royal Canadian 
Legion hall in Alexandria on Oct. 
8. Mrs. Lapensee of Alexandria 
boasts four children, 20 grand
chi Id ren . and 20 great
grandchildren. Her children are: 
Clifford of Alexandria, Rheal of 
Vankleek Hill, Ted of Dalkeith and 
Mrs. Martha Gauthier. Another 
daughter, Marguerite Theoret, is 
deceased. 

Our Photofinishing 
... Excellent Work 

AT SUPER 
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National Revenue for affiliation. The Methodist and Presbyterian chur
ches also joined. Representatives of other disgruntl

ed congregations across Canada are 
banding together to form the Con
gregational Church of Canada, 
however Mr. Urquhart said "it's not 
a revival of the old church but a new 
association incorporating . . . we 
chose the name of the old Congrega
tional Church because it lapsed.'' 

Mr. Urquhart said the name of the f 
church could change once incorpora
tion is final. 

The Congregational Church was 
one of three churches which formed 
the United Church of Canada in 1925. 

About half of the 30 families of the 
Lancaster church have been holding 
separate services at the Smithsfiel 
Hall in Lancaster since mid,
September, when the Unite. 
Church's General Council voted to 
accept homosexuals into the ministry. 

Anniversary celebration 
The Alexandria United Church on the Hill kicked off its 125th anniver
sary campaign Thursday afternoon. The anniversary committee is sell
ing buttons to go toward a variety of celebrations to be held from now 
until June 1989. Standing from the left are Rev. Colin MacDonald, John 
Hope, committee social convener, and Rev. Claude Thibault of the 
Sacred Heart Church in Alexandria. _ 

Staff photo - Janet Clermont 

Make this Christmas 
one 10· remember 
forever ... with a 
Siffari ring. 

What more beautiful setting to say 
"I love you" than with snow on the 
ground, and a Siffari fashion ring 

on his or her finger. See the variety 
of styles Siffari has handcrafted. 

EXTENDED CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS 
Mon., Dec. 19 - Fri., Dec. 23 - 9 to 9 p.m. 

Christmas Eve 'til 5:00 p.m. 50-lc 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
JEWELLERS & GIFTS 

49 Main St. S.525-2339 
FRIDAY, DEC. 16 - 6:30 · 9 p.m. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION & 10% DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIORS AND DISABLED CUSTOMERS 

• 
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Clockwise from the bottom right, grades 3 and 4 students of Precious 
Blood School serenaded retiring janitor Arnold Burgess during their 
Christmas pageant on Sunday afternoon. Mr. Burgess had been with 
the school for 18 years. Later, Mr. Burgess kicked up his heels in a 
dance with organizer Betty Kalsi. But Aubry Lauzon, left, Allan Harr
ington, right and Marc Belanger, partially shown did more than k_ick 
up their heels; they were practically flying du[ing a breakdancmg 
routine. Grade 5 student Carolyn MacDonald played a saddened doll 
in the play "A Night with Santa Claus." Little Melissa, Mr. Burgess' 
granddaughter, took the microphone and was abo_ut to entertain the 
audience w~en she developed a case of stage fright. · 

., Staff photos - Lesley Cadham 

Let information flow 
say , council members 
By Lesley Cadham 
News editor 

An event traditionally marked with 
a festive air and good humor, Alex
andria's inaugural meeting on Tues
day night (Dec. 6) did not slip by 
without words of warning and advice 
from remaining and departing 
members of council. 

Reeve John Cormier, embarking on 
his second term in that position said 
that council, to achieve its goal, needs 
more direction from the mayor. 

Addressing Mayor J. P. Touchette, 
he said, "I hope to have a well
balanced, effective and productive 
council. Mr. Mayor, I am personal
ly satisfied with my committees and 
will do my utmost to fulfill my 
challenge. However, to achieve our 
goals we must receive the proper 
direction from you, the head of coun
cil. The job would be much easier and 
more fruitful if all information per
taining to our committees was given 
to us for our own study and con
sideration. I'm sure this would result 
in a more harmonious council. 

'' As the saying goes, a family that 
works together, stays together. We've 
had our ups and downs , but the goal 
was always to work hard for the bet
terment of our town. " 

Jim Baker, a councillor. who was 
unsuccessful in his bid for the 
mayor's seat, offered advice to the 
new council and punctuated his good
byes optimistically saying, "Life 
must go on." He said councillors 
should be provided with documents 
regarding issues to be discussed well 
before the council meetings. He said 
that in the past, council members had 
been asked to comment on matters 
they had only learned of the night of 
the meeting. 

become a one-way street. [ will do my 
best to promote good entente on 
council. 

"I will be very insisting, deman
ding and persistent in the access and 
sharing of information among 
members of council , committees, 
boards and commissions. If councils 
aren't properly informed, making 
decisions is no more than a rubber 
stamp." 

Councillor Archie McDougall, re
elected to his seventh term on coun
cil, had an encouraging message for 
rn~rnbers new and old: "I was very 
happy with the last council. They say 
we had ups and downs; I thought we 
had downs and ups . . . 1 thought it 
was an excellent council in the sense 
that we accomplished a lot and after 
all, isn't that the purpose why you 
elect people?" 

Roger Lemieux , the deputy reeve 
who lost the race for reeve to Mr. 
Cormier, said there had been good 
and bad moments in the last three 
years, but that the good had out
numbered the bad. 

He punctuated his speech saying, 
"I'd like to quote the words of 
Douglas MacArthur. 'Thank you 
very much. It has been a pleasure the 
last few years and I still have great 
hope that it will be a pleasure yet." 

Mayor J. P. Touchette said his 
goals within the next three years are 
to bring the town corporation into the 
computer age, keep the mill rate 
down and bring streets and sidewalks 
"up to par." He also said affordable 
housing should be encouraged. 

Children honor good friend, Arnold Burgess 
Re-elected Councillor Fern Seguin 

compared the -processes of town coun
cil to a two-way street, saying, ''We 
must never allow that street to 

"We are on the verge of deciding 
our future in policing. Let us hope for 
a fair solution for all parties. Our 
three years will be a challenge, but 
with goodwill, hard work . .. and 
working hand-in-hand helping Alex
andria and its people, we'll be the 
winners," he said. 

The children of Precious Blood 
School in Glen Walter paid tribute to 
a good friend Sunday afternoon, 
when they bid farewell to retiring 
janitor Arnold Burgess. 

Almost 140 students and 200 or so 
parents and friends crow<ied into the 
Precious Blood Church hall. to par
ticipate in or watch the school's 
Christmas pageant. Unknown to Mr. 
Burgess, the event was to evolve in-

to a tribute to his retirement after 18 
years as janitor and friend at the 
school. 

He and his wife Lillian , who live 
just west of Summerstown, attended 
the event with grandchildren Melissa 
and Cayla. 

Barely two weeks have passed since 
Mr. Burgess celebrated his 65th bir
thday , and he's thankful he's in good 

For_ accident victi01, 
the pain is now over 
but 1De1Dories linger 
"When I was first in the hospital, I couldn't care whether I lived or 
died ... then I saw the light at the end of the tunnel ... " 

It was a Christmas Jocelyn 
Overbury and her family would 
never forget. 

On the clear morning on Dec. 
14, 1987, exactly a year ago to
day , the Charlottenburgh 
Township resident and her 1 
1/2-year-old son David were nor
thbound Qn Hwy. 34 which was 
covered in invisible, but no less 
dangerous "black ice." Just north 
of the Brown House Cornner, her 
car swerved into the path of a ful
ly loaded transport truck and 
trailer. 

The two vehicles collided 
violently and entered the ditch, 
with Mrs. Overbury 's Bronco par
tially pinned under the large truck. 
She was found unconscious, hang
ing from the straps of her seatbelt 
just inches from a ditch full of 
water. 

She suffered major injuries and 
was in hospital and rehabilitation 
centres for the next three months. 

• Her son David, who was 
secured in a toddler's car seat, suf
fered only minor injuries and was 
re leased from Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital the same day. 

Today , the physical scars of 
_... Mrs. Overbury's ordeal have heal
" ed for the most part. The use of all 

her limbs has returned , thanks to 
rehabilitation. But she can't forget 
those first, few painful days in 
hospital . 

" It 's always there," she says, 
"Everyday. At first you think it' 5 

the end of the world . Then, after 
three months in hospital, you take 
it one day at a time ." 

Simple everyday actions most 
people take for granted remind 
Mrs. Overbury of these long hours 
spent endeavoring to get back in
to life's main stream. An artificial 
tooth brings back memories 
everytime she ,bites into food. 

"When I was first in hospital , 
I couldn 't care whether I lived or 
died,'' she says. " I didn't think I'd 

see the next year. The scariest part 
of it all was they had to show me 
how to walk again at the rehabilita
tion centre.'' 

Her most memorable time came 
when she took her first five steps: 
''Then I saw some light at the end 
of the tunnel. " 

A~ that light enlarged, Jocelyn 
began to see life differently . 

"Life can be short. You take 
less things for granted." 

In fact, she is more concerned 
these days about the welfare of the 
driver who was driving the truck 
which struck their vehicle. 

"I'm hoping the driver doesn't 
feel bad about it. It wasn't his 
fault. His family was com
municating with my mother, and 
asking how I was doing . . . " 

Are there any lasting 
psychological scars on either her 
or David? "It's funny, I don 't 
remember a thing fr.om the acci
dent. In Ottawa at hospital, it was 
frustrating because I couldn't 
remember." 

But after hearing the details of 
the accident, she knows how lucky 
both she and son David were. 

'' At least we were on the other 
side (opposite the side impacted by 
the truck). And thank God I had 
dropped my daughter Jennifer off 
at the day care centre." 

A year after the accident, David 
is showing few adverse symptoms. 
He was marked on the face and 
forehead by cuts, but plastic 
surgery has healed those for the 
most part. And except for an in
itial hesitancy for the first few 
months at day care, which can be 
normal for children, he has shown 
no psychological problems . 

Mrs. Overbury cites the use of 
a proper child's car seat as reason 
for the relative miracle, and why 
the Overburys this year will be 
celebrating Christmas as a healthy 
fami ly (see related story). 

health, good enough to make his 
retirement years a pleasure. He plans 
to take it easy for a while but he's got 
lots of things he hopes to do later on. 

Betty Kalsi , one of the ladies who 
organized the event said, "We 
wanted to thank Mr. Burgess for all 
he has done for the kids. Every 
Christmas, he dressed up (as Santa), 
went into the school and made 
Christmas a little happier by singing 

and what not. He we-nt beyond doing 
his job." 

Ralph Bough was at the concert and · 
told The News that Mr. Burgess sav
ed his mother from drowning many 
years ago. ''He saved her Jife,'' said 
Mr. Bough, "so I guess you could say 
he saved my life too ... He's (Mr. 
Burgess) always got a song and a 
smile." 

Bishop LaRocque's annual 
Levee scheduled for Jan. 8 

A tradition carried on by Bishop 
Eugene LaRocque, the annual New 
Year's Levee is scheduled to take 
place next month. 

Bishop LaRocque of the 

Alexandria-Cornwall Diocese has 
planned the event for Sunday, Jan. 8 
from 2-4:30. It will take place at the 
bishop's residence at 1800 Montreal 
Road in Cornwall . 

Baby's car seat saved 
little David Overbury 
f ro111 beco111ing statistic 
By Bruce Myers 
News correspondent 
When Jocelyn Overbury took an ~x
tra minute to strap her 1 1/2-year -
old son David into his car seat on the 
morning of Dec. 14, 1987, she never 
imagined that moments later, that 
simple action would save his life. 

After both she and her son surviv
ed a violent collision between their 
car and a transport truck ) see related 
story) car seats and seat belts aren't 
something the Overbury family are 
ever likely to take for granted . 

Even though car seats are available 
in numerous brands and price ranges, 
many parents still allow their children 
to ride in the family car secured by 
seat belts designed for adults. Or 
perhaps even more dangerously , to sit 
on mother's lap ; practices that led to 
the deaths, in 1986, of 93 children 
under the age of four. 

An additional 5,205 were injured in 
traffic accidents the same year. 

Mrs. Overbury has no doubts that 
the car scat David was in kept him 
from becom ing a statistic . 
~ot all seats tested 

Six different brands of car seats 
were found in stores in Alexandria: 
the Safe-T-Ryder. the Sprint. the 
Dynamite and the Formulas I and II. 
all available at Sears through their 
mail-order catalogues. Stedman· scar
ries seats from Bo-Peep Nursery Pro
ducts. and Dore!. the brand the Over-

burys use 1s carried by Canadian Tire. 
Liz Lisku , spokesperson for 

Transport Canada, said it is difficult 
to say whether all of these brands 
have met gove rnment standards or 
not. The agency openly admits that 
ne ither it , nor it contractors, test 
every brand of car seat. Instead. the 
federal department has arranged a 
· ·good faith pact "' with the manufac- :.o':...'----
turers of the ~~ats. where the builders Jocelyne Overbury straps in her son, David, into his car seat (right). 
· ·self-certify their Products. The It was a child car seat that Mrs . Overbury c la ims save d her son's life 
governme nt assumes they meet the in an automobile collision on Highway 34 thi s past December (left). 
standards set out by them. Mrs. Ove rbury suffered major injuries, while her son escaped re latively 

Transport Canada does contract out unhurt. Note the seat is still intact _ and in the car. 
ran~om checks on scats an? will m- Staff photo _ Lesle y Cadham 
vest1gate any one that receives con-
sumer complaints. The agreement has 
been in effect since 1972. 

But Ms. Lisku said the rules have • 
changed in the past year. and that car 
seats are now required to have an up
per restraining strap on the child . She 
also says that seats must be tethered 
to the body of the vehicle, a pro
cedure that does take some time on 
the part of the owner. Ve ry few seat 
owners go to the effort to do this . 
though. says Ms . Lisku. She also 
claims that many car seat users are 
unaware of government standards. 
and how the devices arc to be proper
ly used and installed . Statistics from 
Transport Canada show that 54 per 
cent of child restraint users in Canada 
aren ·t using them properly. [n On
ta rio ifs 55.7 per cent . 

Ms. Lisku stated that Transport 
Canada is trying to remedy the pro
blem via booklets on the matter 
available through the federal 
government. 

The Consumer Association ot 
Canada (CAC) also says they're try
ing to educate seat buyers. ··we ·re 
doing the best we can," says 
C harle ne Elgee . Child Safety 
Chairperson of the non-profit , non
governmental , volunteer organiza
tion . She sa id the group has had 
features in the CAC"s consumer af
fairs magaz ine Canadian Consumer. 
a~ well as other sources of informa
tion available on the subject. 

M~. Elgee ec hoe~ Tran~port 
Canada ·s concern that the ma_jonty of 

seats aren 't being used properly. "If 
they (child car seats) aren't being us
ed properly , it 's just as bad as not us
ing them at all ," stated Ms. Elgee. 

Unlike many products, the CAC 
does not have a preferential rating 
system for child restraints . The 
reason . CAC states, is that all of the 
seats on the market have met govern
ment standards and they don 't want 
to suggest that one is better than 
another . 

Mrs. Overbury said that when she 
puts David in his car seat, she can 
"relax her nerves" and have a sense 
of security that he r son will be safe. 
··r always knew that they (car seats) 
were important. but I never knew 
how important they were unti l after 
the accident. · · 



Editorials/Opinion 
Tragedies near and far 

By a coincidence of the calendar, or a twist of fate, it seems 
impossible to mark the holiday season without tragedy oc
curring. It happens on an international scale, such as the 
Armenian earthquake disaster, or through smaller, closer 
events that touch us in the most personal way. 

Both kinds of tragedies appear more poignant to us at this 
time of year, when the world prepares for the peace and joy 
that is such an anticipated aspect of the Christmas season. 
It's a world that wishes to leave little room for the accep
tance of bad tidings. 

The Armenian quake which has killed 50,000 to 60,000 
people as of Monday, and has left hundreds of thousands 
more homeless and without possessions, is an unimaginable 
event which has taxed the sensitivities of practically all who 
have heard about it. The evidence lies in the unprecedented 
worldwide aid program, itself subject to tragedy when a 
helicopter collided with a Soviet transport plane, killing all 
78 aboard. Canada is playing a role to help relieve the suf
fering; the government is sending $5 million in emergency 
aid to the victims. And thousands of tons of donated clothing, 
emergency medical supplies and volunteer rescue workers 
from this country have made their way to the scene of the 
devastation. 

The extent of the disaster has touched us here at The News 
but perhaps not so personally as the death of a woman known 
to us, a woman who was too young to die. 

Barb Deschamps, who had worked-at The News part-time 
and who was a sister of our receptionist. Tena Giroux, could 
not have known what was to befall her; her death last .Fri
day came as suddenly as a bolt of lightning. Her loss jarred 
everyone in this office who knew her, not just because it was 
unexpected, but because it was a painful reminder that youth 
(Barb was in her early 40s) is no guard against death. 

It was a fact, sadly, the searchers of the Armenian disaster 
witnessed firsthand as they pulled bodies from the rubble. 
Like Barbara's passing, their deaths too, were unanticipated. 

And yet, against the backdrop of tragedy, this bittersweet 
Christmas season has left us room to still believe that o~t 
of devastation and mourning, can come miracles. 

Exactly a year ago today (Wednesday, Dec. 14) Jocelyne 
Overbury, a resident of Charlottenburgh Township and her 
toddler son David were involved in a terrible accident in 
which her car swerved into the path of a fully-loaded transport 
truck on Hwy. 34. She suffered major injuries and was in 
hospitals and rehabilitation centres for the next three months. 
David, who was secured in a baby's seat, miraculously suf
fered only minor injuries and was released from hospital the 
same day. 

A year later, Mrs. Overbury has almost completely 
recovered. Intensive and painful physiotherapy, combined 
with a determined spirit and a will to beat her crippling in
juries, got her back on her feet.. It is a story of courage and 
a will to live. 

It's a fair bet Mrs. Overbury can empathize with any of 
the 200 survivors pulled out of a parking garage under a col
lapsed-building in Leninakan, a city in northwestern Armenia 
that ·was nearly three-quarters destroyed by Wednesday's 
quake. 

Both escaped death by the slimmest of odds. 
If we cannot, perhaps they are the ones who can truly 

understand the miracle of the Christmas season, which of
fered us all the miracle of birth - and life. 

A sign of farm decline 
Statistics Canada reports that the total number of people 

in a11 farm operator households declined by 13 per cent bet
ween 1981 and 1986, attributable to the fact that there has 
been an eight per cent decrease in the number of farms and 
·average size of farm households. Even more disturbing is 
the fact that the average farm family income also decreased 
from.just over $37,000 in 1980 to just over $35,000 in 1985. 

The statistics also show the contribution of the net farm 
income to the family income has decreased by 30 per cent 
in the five-year period, indicating more family members have 
to get off the farm and work to make ends meet. 

on· more positive notes - and there are precious few -
Stats Can reports that in 1985, dairy farm operators had the 
lowest contribution of off-farm income as a percentage of 
total income compared to any other type of farmers. Of 
course, Glengarry is predominantly made up of dairy farms . 

B1,1t certainly taken in their entirety, the stats are one more 
sign that the national family farming community is in conti
nuing decline. The differences between European and 
American agricultural philosophies demonstrated at the 
GA TT hearings in Montreal last week are a sign of more 
low prices for grain and other commodities. There seems 
little, therefore, for these farming families to count on in the 
new year. 

When will their troubles finally come to an end? 
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Mother, if the larder is low, it's for a good cause 

Trying to keep a secret 
safe until Christmas 
AFTER 
THOUGHTS 

Joe Banks 

waited until we were back out on the 
sidewalk again just to make sure. 

"Laura are you going to tell mommy 
about her present?" I asked again, eyebrows 
raised in optimistic anticipation of the 
answer. 

"No," she answered again, as quickly 
and as confidently as the other times she'd 
been asked the question. 

There are lessons one learns as one drifts I was satisfied that the brainwashing 
down the river of life, lessons that aren't technique had worked, that my little hood-
committed to memory in a classroom or ed accomplice would not sing like the pro-
learned from some wise sage high atop a verbial stool pigeon. 
mountain in the Himalayas. They are lessons We got back to the car, and I felt it would 
of experience, bits of information one be a good idea to help her forget about our 
garners from events that, on the face of it, littlt; foray. We conversed about various 
may appear irrelevent but in reality prepare topics of unrelated interest, from Bert's 
one for even greater moments ahead. favorite food on Sesame Street (oatmeal) to 

Sometimes, the lessons are learned too why little girls shouldn't wipe their boots on 
late, ~owever. the back seat· covers. It wasn't long before 

And'so it was as I led my three-year-old the other half of the family joined us. 
daughtet Laura on a shopping trip Saturday . _ The passenger door popped open and 
up and down the windy business section of mommy poked her head in. 
Alexandria. Our mission: To seek out and "Well, how'd it go?" she asked Laura. 
locate a suitable gift for mommy and An- "Mommy," she said excitedly, eyes all 
drea, the one-year-old wonder of the aglow, "We bought ·you a ring!" 
household. I winced and blurted out a too-late warn-

"Now Laura," Itold the tiny figure stroll- ing, "Laura!" It was similar to the feeling 
ing hand in hand beside me, "I don't want of utter hopelessness I had after I opened the 
you to tell mommy anything about the pre- back of my camera, only to discover a roll 
sent we're going to buy, okay?" My stern of exposed film in it. Knowing fully the con
fatherly voice would have made Ward sequences, I slammed the camera shut 
Cleaver proud. quickly in an attempt to beat the speed of 

"Okay,'~ .the little voice intoned back. light. 
Naively, I plunged with her into the store, But, every time it happened, I knew the 
confident my request would be heeded. truth - in fact, I could never beat the speed 
Once she was forewarned about the fragili- of light and usually half the film was ruined. 
ty of the items round about, our shopping Poor Laura. She sobbed all the way home, 
proceeded without noteworthy incident. The figuring I was cross and mommy disap
clerk was quite friendly, and slipped a.lolly pointed because her Christmas surprise wa,s 
to Laura, whose eyes were welling up with ruined. But a few reassuring words, a kiss 
boredom. and the wipe of tears ended the torment. 

The item in question was ordered, and And a very valuable lesson had been 
once again, just to be on the safe side, I learned by yours truly. 
quizzed the impatient little lady. "Oh well, "I told Diane later, "at least 

"Now, are you going to tell mommy what you don't know what it looks like." 
we ordered?" I asked, emphasizing the As soon as the words came out, I glanced 
word "mommy" hoping the desired effect around in horror, waiting for the girl to 
would sink in. describe it in excruciating detail. Or worse, 

, 'No,,, she said with the lollypop stick- to draw a picture of it with the aim of pro
viding an audio-visual presentation. ing out the side of her mouth. 

Thankfully, it was afternoon nap time. 
Then again, I thought for a minute, I And memories of our shopping trip drifted 

would say anything to get out of a store full off to be lost in dreamland. 
of things I couldn't touch. Would she? I I hope. 

- ~ 

Breaking down the 
walls of hostility 
LIFE WORTH LIVING 
Rev. Gordon C. Smyth 

If there had been a first century "Who's 
Who" in the Roman Empire, it would not 
have contained the name of the Founder of 
Christianity. He did not create so wide a 
commotion as Mohammed (c. 
570-A.D.-632) or as Mohandas Gandhi 
( 1869-1949). 

For some 30 years Jesus lived quietly in 
Nazareth. known to local citizens as the 
widow Mary·s son. For about three years 
his mission took him through cities, towns 
and villages of the province of Galilee. 

For some time large crowds gathered to 
hear what Jesus had to say since he spoke, 
not in dry platitudes but in sparkling 
parables. Even more, they were drawn by 
his works of healing since he had a 
mysterious power to restore bodies and 
minds to wholeness. As long as Jesus sup
plied what they wanted. audiences grew. But 
when he began to rebuke them for their self
interested pursuit of him. and to challenge 
them to adopt both his convictions and man
ner of living. the numbers dwindled. 

.. After this many of his disciples drew 
back and no longer went about with him. 
Jesus said to the 12 . 'Will you also go 
away?' Simon Peter answered him. ' Lord 
to whom shall we go'>· You have the words 
of eternal life: and we have believed and 
come to know that you are the Holy One of 
God·." (John 6:66- 69) 

"If we do have a new Dark Age. which 
we probably shall not.·· wrote Dr. Elton 
Trueblood. distinguished Quaker 
philosopher, "we can expect the Christian 
community to survive through the darkness 

as it did once before. We are part of 
something which Christ brought into the 
world with the prediction that it would 
prevail in spite of all dangers.'' 

Did you ever notice that before Jesus 
Christ, and outside of him, most religions 
in most places, times and circumstances are 
the religions of a tribe or a nation or a peo
ple or race? The Hindu religion is of acer
tain people in India; Confucianism is of 
China; Islam is mostly the Arabs. 

Jesus Christ - conceived by the Holy 
Spirit, inspired and taught by the Holy Spirit 
- has broken down walls of hostility. For 
him, as the New Testament proclaims, there 
was neither Jew nor Gentile, neither a bar
barian nor a civilized person, neither male 
nor female. neither a slave nor free in
dividual: They were all one in him . 

When the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God, born of the Virgin Mary, comes into 
our lives and we foster the new humanity 
revealed in him. we see him as he is: Great, 
awesome, majestic. but alsq loving all of us 
as though there were only one of us to love. 

Thus we are summoned to the thrill of 
pilgrimage and to witness that we are in 
global fellowship with those who have 
believed and come to know that, in Jesus 
Christ. God has visited the earth. This is 
what Christmas is really about. On that night 
of nights · 'the true light that enlightens every 
man was coming into the world For 
the law was given through Moses; grace and 
truth came through Jesus Christ" (John 
1:9.17). Thanks be to God! 

(Dr. Gonion C Smyth is a United Church 
minisrer and a 11 ·rirer 1rho resides at J 12 
Beck11'irh Srreer Eas1, Penh, Omario, K7H 
JC7.J 
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A search for the spirit 

THAT'S LIFE 
Lesley Cadham 

Sammy opened only one eye when he awoke on that 
morning about two weeks before Christmas. Beyond 
his bedroom window, he glimpsed at a one-dimensional 
scene of snowflakes drifting lazily to the ground, some 
covering the evergreen tree he and his dad had dress
ed in Christmas lights the night before. 

Moving his one-eyed gaze around the room , Sam
my noted the tractor Santa had brought last Christmas, 
the hockey stick Uncle Clint had delivered late 
Christmas night and the skates his mom and dad had 
tried so hard to hide before the big day last year. 

But last year, he'd asked for those things months 
before Dec. 25. He'd compiled his want-list in 
quadruplicate by the beginning of November. His mom 
had a copy. His dad had a copy. Uncle Clint had a 
copy. And of course, Santa had one. 

But now, only two weeks remained until Christmas 
and Sarmny hadn't even thought about what he wanted. 
"Perhaps, just perhaps,'' he thought , " I don't want 
anything. " 

Where was his Christmas spirit? He wriggled as 
close to the edge of the bed as possible and pecked 
underneath. There was no Christmas spirit there . Just 
emptiness, similar to what he felt in the pit of his 
stomach. 

He looked in the closet but as he suspected, it.wasn't 
hiding there either. And a quick check of an old shoe
box turned treasure chest proved fruitless . If the 
Christmas spirit was in town this year , it wasn 't in his 
house. 

In the garage, Sammy poked his nose behind the old 
sled he'd used last winter. If the spirit was hiding 
anywhere, it seemed most logical that it would have 
stowed itself behind a traditional Christmas gift. But 
he only found a sleeping spider and some dusty old 
cobwebs. The spider glared at him and ambled_offto 
find a less busy home . 

The Christmas spirit was nowhere to be found at the 
shopping mall. For several minutes, Sammy leaned on 
the railing leading up to Santa 's throne and watched 
children come and go. They asked for computers, com
puter games and all-terrain vehicles. How things had 
changed! When he was a boy - well , that was really 
only a year ago - he'd asked for a new bike, skates 
and a new basketball. 

A child was checking underneath Santa's frolhy 
white beard as she told him what she hoped to see under 
the tree . Sammy found himself crouching down, fur
ther al')d further until he was peeking through the 
fcnccposts which separated him from Kris Kringle. 
From that vantage point, he could see under the great 
beard. Was that where the Christmas spirit was hid-

(Continued on page 5) 

Spitak was someone's home 

WORD SKETCH 
Sybil Carello 

The most recent count of Sovier An'nenia's earth
quake destruction is set at 60,000 dead, half a million 
homeless, and 18,000 in need of medicine and 
hospitalization. 

I try and imagine what it might be like to suffer such 
a devastating blow, but sifted through the various 
media and viewed from the cocoon-like confines of 
home-sweet-home, my imagination fails me. Perhaps 
because I want it to. 

Since Thursday, faces contorted with pain, shock and 
impenetrable grief set against the backdrop of what ap
pears to be the aftermath of targeted bombings, but is 
only the benign ravage of nature - imprint themselves 
behind my eyes. 

Try as I might, the AP wire photo of the woman from 
Leninakan is the one image I cannot shake. It has 
become seared in my mind. Head thrown back, arms 
raised heavenward, she is captured for all time in an 
ancient gesture of impotent rage and beseeching prayer. 
With one click the photographer has captured the heart
beat of the Armenian people. 

Three-quarters of the city of Leninakan - popula
tion 290,000 and half of the city of Kirovakan -
population 170,000, has been reduced to rubble and 
ash. But it is the fate of Spitak and its 16,000 in
habitants which leave the hollowest feeling of all. As 
the media reported, Spitak's heart and soul was rip
ped out and literally wiped off the face of the earth. 
Nothing was left standing; almost no one was left alive . 

My hometown has roughly the same population. In 
1911, it was all but destroyed by fire . Surviving 
eyewitnesses who fled across the lake to safety describ
ed the inferno as '' great balls of fire rolling across the 
sky,'' Miraculously, enough people and enough 
courage survived to build again in the face of tragedy . 

Today, family, friends and long time acquaintances 
of mine still live, work and play in that familiar neck 
of the woods . There are places there which mark im
portant childhood and adolescent passages . 

There is the lake I remember so well with its dance 
of diamonds on bright, sun-drenched days ; the park 
benches along its shoreline where often I sat to think 
a problem through or just dream my dreams on a sum
mer's afternoon. There are the schools that still ring 
with echoes of my laughter and tears; the building 
which housed the quiet-smelling, high-ceilinged library 
of my impressionable pre-teen years; the rock bluffs 
edging the railway tracks and the steep hospital hills 
where my friends and I played out adventure after 
adventure. 

There is too, the dim, cool hush of St . Joachim 
churchi the restaurants we schemed in after school, the 
hockey rink, the museum, the bakery, the sauna ... 

On and on; one la_ndmark, one memory after 
another. 

My hometown is the place where my deepest ties 
and strongest memories lie. It is the place I return to 
from time to time, the place at once familiar and dear. 
That it should suddenly be gone, reduced to a heap of 
debris and death in one blinding stroke is in
conceivable. It just does not bear thinking. 

• 

• .. . 

.. 
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.Letters MARY KAY 

French services should have been discussed 
ONE FLAWLESS REASON TO LEARN 

ABOUT SKIN CARE FROM MARY KAY 
YOUR COMPLEXION 

Editor's note: This letter was receiv
ed prior to the municipal election but 
was not printed due to space 
limitation. 

To the editor: 
On Oct. 11 , 1988, Charlottenburgh 

Township council refused to remove 
the resolution on French language 
services from its ballot and to take a 

• ore rational route of arriving at a 
reasonable French language services 
policy through discussion and 
dialogue with interested citizens. 

I 

Not only is having the question on ia.._. ballot a concern, but consider 
~ fiese other concerns: 

• (..!Qarlottenburgh Township has on
ly. dvertised the question in the 
Standard-Freeholder, covering its 
obligation to advertise 30 days prior 
to voting according to the Municipal 
Act. However, how many Charlotten
b h residents receive the Standard
Fr holder? Has the question been 

advertised in French for those 
CharlQttenburgh residents who can 
only read French? Why wasn't the 
question advertised often in The 
Glengarry News - our local paper. 

•The provision of French language 
services is not a simple "yes" and 
"no" question. 

The Report of the Task Force on 
Municipal Services in French 
(February 1988) identified the present 
situation of French language services 
in municipalities in designated areas 
(175 municipalities were surveyed -
l 00 provided foput; Charlottenburgh 
Township was one). This report sum
marized the issues facing those 
municipalities which were providing 
French language services in various 
capacities. Recommendations made to 
the Minister of Municipal Affairs by 
this task force dealt with the province 
providing technical and financial 
assi,stance to those municipalities 

which were willing to provide French 
language services. 
· • Charlottenburgh Township has 
not taken advantage of the subsidies 
program available to municipalities to 
assist them in providing_ French 
language services. 

• Francophones are reasonable 
citizens. They do not expect everyone. 
to be bilingual or every document to 
be translated. 

•About 40.5 per cent of the popula
tion of Glengarry county is Fran
cophone - a significant factor to be 

considered when providing services 
to the residents of Charlottenburgh . 

•The provision of French language 
services is left entirely up to the coun
cillors of municipalities, even in 
designated areas. As leaders of the 
community, Charlottenburgh 
Township council have a responsibili
ty of objectively providing the best 
possible services to its residents, ir
respective of the issue. 

Suzanne Bowen 
S.D.&G. Chapter 
Canadian Parents for French 

Chief thanks radio club 
To the editor: 

I would like to take the opportuni
ty to publicly thank the Eastern On
tario Amateur Radio Club for its 
assistance to the Alexandria police 
force on this past Halloween night. 

Five of their members came out 

and provided us with supplementary 
patrols and communications 
assistance, which they did in a very 
efficient and exemplary manner. 

Paul J. Deveau, 
Acting Chief of Police 

Mary Kay has a personalized, proven
effective program specially designed to 
meet your skin's individual needs. To find 
out the program and products best suited 
to your complex.ion, call today. 

Professional Mary Kay 
Skin Care Consultant 

Barbara Macculloch 
613-678-3410 

Beef industry will be 'ta~ght' under F. T.A. i-. -
To the editor: 

Last July Jacques Delors (re-elected 
E. C. president) proclaimed "that 
within 10 years 80 per cent of 
Europe's economic decisions - as 
well as political and social - will be 
governed by the E. C. council'' . This 
was foreseen decades ago by Winston 
Churchill at the signing of the Rome 
treaty when he said "what will be 
created here gentlemen is the United 
States of Europe." 

We have to accept the decision of 
the federal election with our politi
cians at all levels being reduced to 
political eunuchs in light of future . 
"rulings" by a bipartisan panel. It is 
bittersweet irony that the severe 
lesson of what exactly this means will 
be first taught to one of free trade's 
biggest supporters - the beef in
dustry. All U. S. beef ($150 
million/year) has been banned from 

Europe since the U. S. uses the 
growth hormone. Due to Art. 709 of 
the F. T. A. which states that we 
"have to harmonize" technical stan
dards, regulations and equivalent in
spection procedures and testing of 
agricultural products, Canada's $50 
million/year in European beef exports 
are all shut off - as well as no chance 
of taking over the 150 million in 
former U.S. business! You do the 
math. 

It gets better. The U.S. in retalia
tion has cut off European beef and 
Art. 704(2) states that both countries 
must have the same quantitative im
port restrictions on meat products 
coming in from third countries. What 
Canadian agricultural products will 
Europe retaliate against? · 

One can only watch in chilled 
disbelief as our OMMB had no 

marketing strategy for the hormone 
in dairy cattle; and when an unin
formed consumer got biased reports 
they (OMMB) banned it. The 
manufacturing companies and U.S. 
dai_ry industry will get the bipartisan 
panel to invoke Art. 708 - you can 
be sure of that. We ''have to'' accept 
it. The exact wording of the specific 
deal is what will apply, and when one 
talked to the proven brains of the 
Royal this year it was the consensus 
that our OMMB "men" don't know 
what's in the deal! Their real fun 
hasn't begun - Labatt's just bought 
16 dairies - in Pennsylvania. 

We have entered the practical real 
world which means that we never 
again will elect men to make our 
agricultural decisions unless they are 
"proven') \ smart through their 
achievements . . In this new " prac-

tical" society if a farmer has finan
cial difficulty - he calls the auc
tioneer and the minister - not the ag 
rep and the debt review agency. If 
your union goes on strike you are told 
to get stuffed - not offered a settle
ment package. There will be no time 
or money for nurturing expensive 
cultural rights such as two languages 
or two school systems. A smart Scot 
in Ochiltree Scotland once told me 
that he "never knew a man that had 
everything." Neither in the world's 
history has a nation achieved this. 

A parting "fact" for the free trade 
advocates - Britain, who entered the 
Common Market in the early 70s, just 
posted their worst trade imbalance -
EVER! 

Yours truly, 
Ian R. Cumming, 
RR2 Williamstown 

MIC-ROWAVE 
Maximize your vaula6Ie counter space with a compact under-the
cabinet microwave. Both models above are .8 cubic feet in size, 
have 1 0 convenient power levels, and feature an electronic digital 
display, a 100 minute timer, a cooking complete signal and a time 
of day clock. The White, easy-clean enamel f inish suits any 
kitchen decor. 

RE0428 $199 
.4 cu. ft. For as low as 

DISHWASH~R 
• Built-in Model • 6 Pushbutton Controls for 
Choice of 12 cycles • Economy Dry • Door 
Panels in White, Almond or Black 

J 

Let us not for get the real meaning · of Christmas 
Layaway for Christmas! 

Ameublement 

To the editor: 
I wish to say ''Amen'' to Brian 

Brodie's letter: "Answers not in free 
trade but in God." 

As I read it, another thought came 
into my mind. What is the reason for 
the season? The answer is in the first 
six letter of Christmas:· CHRIST, 
God's free gift to mankind. 

A story is told of a little lad who 
had been brought up in a Christian 
home. He . was taught about the 
manger scene of Mary, Joseph and 
the Baby Jesus. One day the little lad 
and his mother went shopping. A 
salesperson showed him a dazzling 
display of Santa's toys and decora
tionr He was fascinated but he look-

ed up and said, "Where is Baby 
Jesus?" 

We need to focus nQt on all the 
commercial hype but on the free gift 
of God's love. Let us not forget the 
most important part of Christmas is 
CHRIST. 

How many people in this supposed
ly Christian Canada have accepted or 

Sammy's search for the Christmas spirit 
(Continue(l from page 4) 
den? In Santa's beard? 

But it wasn't there either. 

Sammy trudged through the 
1 freshly-fallen snow toward home. His 

heart felt heavy yet empty. Christmas 
could not come if he didn't find the 
spirit. 

Then he saw him - across the 
street - an elderly gentleman sitting 
alone in the window of the senior 
citizens' home. Their eyes met 
momentarily and though the home 
was gaily decorated with lights and 
wreaths and pretty ribbons, Sammy 
could feel that the gaiety and joy of 
Christmas was not a blessing to this 
man; it was a tragedy. 

Fol' this man was alone, with no 
family or friends to share the true joy 
that Christmas should bring; with no 
presents from loved ones to open and 
no loved ones with whom to sit 

around a crackling yule log. 
Sammy slid his hands into his 

pockets to warm them and felt the 
finely-wrapped peppermint candy 
cane he'd bought for himself, tucked 
snugly inside. Suddenly, without fur
ther thought, he made his way across 
the street. He paused at the old man's 
door and then knocked loudly. A 
gruff, low voice said "Come in." 

Sammy tried to forget that his 
palms were sweating and his heart 
was beating wildly. With a single mo
tion, he yanked the candy cane out of 
his pocket and handed it to the old 
fellow. "Merry Christmas," he 
belted out. 

The gentleman blinked a few times, 
looked at the candy and back at Sam
my. Slowly, he extended a gnarled, 
withered hand to accep_t the gift. 

"Merry Christmas," he said so 
softly Sammy could barely hear. 

1S~ PURCHASE 
To everyone who comes in and says 

11HI CARM'' 
We feature: 

Beautiful costume jewellery 
Fine quality leather jackets and skirts 
Sequined and beaded sweaters 
Party and casual dresses 
Sportswear and accessories 
Casual cruise wear for the 
woman who travels south 

"Will you sit down?" 
Sammy looked around the tiny 

room, then pulled up a chair. His feet 
dangled, not quite touching the 
ground and melting snow dripped 
from his boots. ' 'I'm Sam," he 
whispered shyly. 

Suddenly, Sammy realized that the 
empty feeling in the pit of his stomach 
was gone. 

Of course! The spirit of Christmas 
was not to be found in his toys, his 
closet or under his bed. And it surely 
wasn' t hiding within the clean folds 
of Santa' s beard. He'd found the 
spirit of. Christmas in the act of 
giving. 

He'd discovered the spirit because 
he'd unselfishly given a tiny present 
to a lonely human being and he'd 
shared the warmth of his company. 
Sammy had found the true meaning 
of Christmas. 

Gift Certificates 

CARM'S 
Ladies' Wear 

Christmas Hours: 
We'll be open Monday, Dec. 19 

through Friday, Dec. 23 
from 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

-
Alexandria 525-5268 

50-lc 

told others of this free gift of 
salvation? Lalonde Furniture 

IOI In-store credit available on approval ::E 
525-3162 Marjorie Macpherson, 

Maxville. 
26 Main St. S. 49-2c 

THE VERSATILE, COMFORTABLE FORD 

Af-FORD-able Family Travel 

1989 Ford Aerostar 
Equipped with Electronically fuel injected 3 litre V-6 
engine, 5-speed manual transmission, steel belted radial 
tires, power steering and power brakes, stabilizer bar, 

tinted glass, dual mirrors, fully carpeted, remote fuel 
door release, gauges, radio with digital clock, color
matched interior, front dome and step-well lights and 
more. 

AVAILABLE $14 578 
FROM ONLY ,. 0~ 

PAY THE TAX AND DRIVE 
AWAY FOR AS $365 
LITTLE AS 

Freight, tax and licence extra per mo., 60 mo. term, O.A.C . 

We'll Save You More!!! 
We're your neighborhood 

'?;-· ··uL~LITY 
~ A,~/1; FOR D 
~ .i- MERCURY 

uNcOLN Dealer) 

dealer in Alexandria 

GLENGARRY 
FORD-LINCOLN - MERCURY 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT ~ 
-~ 

Where You, The Customer, Are Always No. 1 

Hwy 34, South 525-3760 or 347-3780 

• 
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Alexandria 
Council Briefs 

f>:. meetin~ of the 1987-88 Alexandria town council to wrap up un
~shed busmess was followed by an inaugural meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 

Stepping in, stepping out 
It was an emotional moment for former deputy reeve Roger Lemieux 
and former councillor Jim Baker, who reflected on the past three years 
and said their goodbyes to remaining council members. 

A short meeting preceded the inauguration of the new council . The 
departing men addressed council and a few loose ends were tied up. 

The meeting was adjourned and the new council was called to the table 
to be sworn in: Mayor J. P. Touchette, Reeve John Cormier, Deputy 
Reeve Jacques Joly and councillors Archie McDougall, Jean Larocque, 
Fern Seguin, Michel Boisvenue, Bruno Lalonde and Claude Poirier. 

Rev. Colin MacDonald of the Glengarry East Pastoral Charge and 
Father Roger Desrosiers of Sacred Heart Church blessed the new council. 

Committees ratified 
Mayor J.P. Touchette, Reeve John Cormier and Deputy Reeve Jac

ques Joly recently met to determine appointments to council's nine stan
ding committees and to four boards. Appointments to the committees 
and two boards were ratified, however those made to the Glenga.rry Sports 
Palace and Glengarry Memorial Hospital board have been put on hold, 
because of a request made by Councillor Fern Seguin. 

The matter is expected to be discussed at the Dec. 20 meeting. 
Sitting on finance and administration, Mr. Joly is chairman and 

members are John Cormier and Jean Larocque; public works - Chair
man Jean Larocque, with members John Cormier and Fern Seguin; 
recreation - Chairman John Cormier with members Jacques Joly and 
Michel Boisvenue; fire and light - Chairman Michel Boisvenue with 
members Archie McDougall and Claude Poirier: industrial - Chairman 
J. P. Touchette and members Jacques Joly, Fem Seguin and Claude 
Poirier; planning and development - Chairman Archie McDougall with 
members Jacques Joly and Bruno Lalonde; youth and special projects 
- Chairman Claude Poirier and members Archie McDougall and Michel 
Boisvenue; property, traffic and non-profit housing - Chairman Bruno 
Lalonde with members Archie McDougall and Jean Larocque; and en
vironment - Chairman Fern Seguin and members Bruno Lalonde and 
Jean Larocque. 

Councillor Seguin will represent the town on the Raisin Region Con
servation Authority board and Mayor Touchette and Councillor Bruno 
Lalonde will represent the town on the Alexandria Non-Profit Housing 
Corporation board. 

Declared holiday 
Council declared Jan. 2 a civic holiday. 
Each day , the town makes the decision as to whether the day after 

New Year's Day will be a working day for local businesses . . 

Local business hours extended 
People hoping to wrap up their 

Christmas shopping can take advan
tage of extended business hours at 
most local stores the week of Dec. 19 
to Dec. 23 . 

District Chamber of Commerce 
President Claude Poirier says most 
stores arrange their holiday schedule 
according to the banks. 

Mr. Poirier also expects most 
stores will close at 5 p.m. on 
Christmas Eve. 

Though some businesses set their 
own holiday hours, Alexandria and 

.) 

I 

I 

J11 & l\ GOLD SHOP 
Iri Cornwall Since 1977 

!I 
I Unique and Original 
I Design in Jewellery 

I * We specialize in Gold and Silver 
:1 
1 : Jewellery repairs 
1 : * Gemstone replacement 

I * Diamond remounts 
i * Work to order 

* Certified appraisals 
* Restyling your old jewellery 

* Certified Diamond 

I 

RIA PRUSA 

Specialist on Premises 
(prop.) 

Certified 
Diamond Specialisr 

ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES 
~ Our Craftsmanship And Fine /:_'ti Quality ls Well-Known 

~>tiJ~» • z 4~1C 

€ ::.!?.A.,J( 231 Pitt St. Mall, Cornwall 938-0367 

Wrap Up Your 
Christmas now 

with 

Music - the gift that lasts a lifetime. 

VIOLINS 
BANJOS 

MANDOLINS 

-VISA - MELOD~f' 
I MUSIC lENTRE • 104 °Pitt St . Promenade Since 1963 933-0 20 5 
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OPP searching for women who helped accident ·victim 
Maxville OPP are searching for 

two women who assisted the victim 
of an automobile accident which oc
curred Thursday morning on Hwy. 
43, west of Greenfield Road. 

The driver of the vehicle, Normand 
Mailhot, 46, of Cornwall , was west
bound on Hwy. 43 driving a 1986 
Chevrolet sedan. 

Mr. Mailhot was taken to the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital for 
treatment and later released. 

Police briefs 

Theft nets $1,250 
Lancaster OPP are searching for in

dividuals who broke into a residence 
on Chapel Road and stole a 
microwave oven and a VCR valued 
at $1,250. 

careless driving Dec. 6, after his 
vehicle collided with three parked 
carsonCty. Rd. 19, westofCty. Rd. 
17. 

Roderick lngola, 18, was east
bound in a 1982 Chevrolet coupe, 
when he attempted to pass an oncom
ing vehicle. His vehicle struck a park
ed car, crossed the road and collided 
with another vehicle pushing it 
backward into a third parked vehicle, 
report Lancaster OPP. 

tersection of Cty. Rd . 25 and a 
township road located between lots 24 
and 25 in Charlottenburgh Township. 

Danny Zoppas, 26, of Lot 25 
Cone. 7 was southbound on the 
township road driving a 1987 Dodge 
pick-up truck when the vehicle col
lided with a 1977 Chevrolet sedan, 
westbound on Cty. Rd. 25 and driven 
by Deborah Charlebois, 32, of Lot 2 
Cone. 9 Charlottenburgh Township. 

Lancaster OPP reported minor 
damage to both vehicles. 

Police reported that two women 
stopped to help the driver; any infor
mation they could provide would be 
beneficial to the investigation. 

The victim is Anthony Risi of Lot 
24 Cone. 8 in Charlottenburgh 
Township. 

Officer Michael Vigeant is in
vestigating the incident. 

The parked vehicles were owned by 
Dora Jean Amell of Charlottenburgh 
Township, Theresia Cornelissen also 
of Charlottenburgh, and Gilberte 
Marsh of Williamstown . 

Unsafe turn , 

Careless driving 
Damage to the vehicle was severe. A Cornwall man was charged with Damage to Mr. Ingola's vehicle 

and Ms. Cornelissen's car was 
severe. Damage to Ms. Marsh's vehi
cle was light while damage to Ms. 
Amell's car was minor. 

Maurice Thurston, 62, of Orm
stown, Que., was charged with 
• 'making an unsafe turn'' Saturday 
morning, when the vehicle he "'if 
driving collided with a car on Cff. 
Rd. 17, 2 km west of Hwy. 34-'-

Confessions held today 

GREENFIELD 
Mary Couture 
527-2421 

will be held at 8:30 p.m . All 
welcome. 

Christmas thoughts 

According to the Lancaster OPP, 
no injuries were reported . 

Mr. Thurston was westbound'I a 
1983 Plymouth sedan, when he at
tempted to make a left hand turn into 
a private driveway and collided with 
an oncoming car, a 1985 Buick 

Happy are the Christmas bells 
That ring the long night through, 
Happy are the memories 

Failing to stop coupe. • 
The driver of the other vehicle s 

That golden hours renew, 

A Martintown man was charged 
with "failing to stop" Sunday after
noon , after the vehicle he was driv
ing collided with another car at the in-

Dave Russell, 22, of 4 Dundas Street 
in Martintown. 

Confession for Christmas at St. 
Catherine's will be today (W ednes
day, Dec. 14) from 8-9 p.m. 

But happiest of all are thoughts 
Of good friends far and wide , 

Lancaster OPP reported moderate 
damage to both vehicles. 

Christmas Eve Mass on Dec. 24 
To whom we send this age-old wish
A Joyous Christmastide! SONNY MENARD 

Township w_ages increased 
Kenyon Township council voted to 

increase wages for council members 
and township staff by 4 .5 per cent in 
the new year during the inaugural 
meeting last Thursday. 

the $50 wage in 1988. 

We, the management and staff of Roy's Pontiac-Buick 
Ltd., sincerely congratulate our Sales Rep of the Month 
for November. 

All members of council will receive 
$52.25 per meeting, $2.25 more than 

CV 
U
f1fj'IMl111.lll"UM 
~?Qe/A,-
:k~JUh-

\ \ 

The reeve's honorarium will in
crease to $2,090; the deputy reeve's 
will increase from $1,500 to 
$1,567.50; and pay to councillors will 
rise from $1,000 to $1,045. 

A LA P.A.G.E. 

FRENCH 
PROGRAM 

You -want to learn or improve how to 

READ-; WRITE, CALCULATE 
We are open for a new season. Workshops will 
begin in mid-January. This program is FREE of 
cost for all participants. 

SONNY MENARD 
For a Great Deal on a New or Used Car or Truck, see Sonny 

You'll Be Glad You Did! 

Call Rejeanne Arseneault at 525-4194 or 
come visit me at 64 Main Street. It will be my 
pleasure to talk with you. 

We have a new budget and new management. 
We are ready to take registration for workshops. 

41>-2c Green Valley, ~nt. 

Canada Post Corporation 

We treat you ~ lly 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-2300 

Our -promise to Rural Canadians 
signed, sealed and delivered 

-

A recent independent study shows that 97% of our customers 
surveyed in rural areas, where retail postal services are now 
provided by local businesses, are fully satisfied with their postal 
services. Just as we promised. 

Moreover, 92% are satisfied with their mail delivery, while 
91 % believe delivery to be as convenient or more convenient than 
before. 

The message comes across loud and clear: an overwhelming 
majority of Rural Canadians surveyed believe that the post office is 
moving in the right direction. Furthermore, they consider that 
enlisting the help of local businesses helps to provide better 
services. 

Our next step: Free lockbox service 

Beginning January 3, 1989, customers who depend on lockboxes 
as their primary means of delivery will no longer have to pay a 
lockbox service fee. Charges will cease to apply for these customers 
when their lockboxes come up for renewal. 

As part of our ongoing commitment to provide better services 
to you we will be mailing full details to you in the near future. 

Canada Post is in rural Canada to stay 
That's a promise 

CANADA POST CORPORATION 
Our commitment : better service for you. 

• 
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Lancaster Township Town board selections ~ Tonche Ross 
Council Briefs 

The regular meeting of Lancaster Township council was held at the 
township office in North Lancaster on Wednesday, Dec. 7. The follow
ing are among items dealt with by council. 

Letter of support 
Council voted to send a letter to the Ministry of Natural Resources 

(MNR) asking _it to reconsider its decision to eliminate funding for the 
Beaver Management Program. 

The township received a letter from the Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority (RRCA) notifying council of the ministry's plans. The program 
is funded by the MNR and administered by the RRCA. 

(Continued from page 1) 

The authority will send out letters of support to the ministry and plans 
, tRo meet with otfficials in thte ndear future to discuss the issue. 

eques gran e 

Mr. Seguin then called his assign
ment to the market value assessment 
and environment committee a suicide 
mission and a slap in the face. Mr. 
Cormier was angy "'Jt that time 
because he had not been placed on the 
Sports Palace board, but had been 
given chairmanship of the Parks and 
Recreation committee. He said he'd 
checked and in the past, the chairman 
of that committee had always sat on 
the arena board. The two went hand
in-hand, he said, and he couldn't do 
his job on the committee unless he 
had first-hand knowledge of all that 
went on at the arena. Council granted a township resident's request for the removal of topsoil.' 

Real Gauthier of Lot 31 Cone. 8 sent the application to council in 
41 September, requesting the removal of 7" of topsoil on a 10-acre lot. His 

application was referred to Drainage Superintendent Gary MacDonald, 
._to investigate what effects soil removal would have on the drainage system. 
• Mr. MacDonald requested that Mr. Gauthier only be permitted to remove 
· 5" of soil. 

At the time, both men claimed they 
had revolted because the mayor had 
single-handedly made the decisions 
about who would sit on committees 
and boards without consulting the 
reeve (Mr. Cormier), Deputy Reeve 
Roger Lemieux or any of the Council agreed with the superintendent. 

A bylaw, which states that a person wishing to remove topsoil must councillors. · 

receive council's permission, was passed about two years ago. A max-

I 
• imum $2,000 fine will be imposed for those who do not comply with the 
~bylaw. 

Mr. Seguin threatened council that 
he'd appointed himself "policeman" 
of the council and would watch every 
move aild every board and ''I'll 
report any irregularities to the Ontario 
Municipal Board . . . " 

No parking 
The owner of Green Valley Bar-B-Q restaurant sent a letter to council 

to complain about the no parking signs erected on 1st Street. 
The restaurant, owned by Marcel Campeau, is located on Hwy. 34 at 

the corner of 1st Street in Green Valley. 
Council erected the signs on the south side of the street to cut down 

on the number of vehicles which park on the street and block traffic. 
Mr. Campeau said his customers no longer have adequate parking space. 
The letter was filed. 

Lancaster Village 
Council Briefs 

The regular meeting of the Lancaster Village council was held at the 
village office, Dec. 7. The following are items dealt with by council. 

Meetings in evening 
Council voted to hold its monthly meeting the first Wednesday of the 

month in the evening, rather than in the afternoon as in the past. 
The majority of new council members work during the day, which pro

mpted the change. Meetings will begin at 7 p.m. and the first meeting 
of the New Year is Jan. 4. at the village office. 

Committee appointments 
Councillors have been appointed to various committees. The appoint

ments were: Roger Menard, roads department; George Baker and Roger 
Menard, recreation committee; Janette Abbey, Raisin River-waste manage
ment; Roger Menard, industry; Jennifer Charbonneau, Public Utilities 
Commission; Jennifer Charbonneau and Richard Anderson, joint fire 
department; Richard Anderson, village fire department; George Baker, 
Lan-Char Medical Centre; Janette Abbey and Jennifer Charbonneau, hous
ing and Jimmy Fitzpatrick, waste management liaison committee. 

Support beaver program 
Council has decided to write to the Ministry of Natural Resources to 

ask it to reconsider its decision to stop funding of the Beaver Manage-

But Friday, Mr. Seguin said he 
w.asn't unhappy about his appoint
ment as chairman of the environment 
committee, a committee which is this 
year caught up in the heat of the waste 
management and perch management 
issues. And he doesn' t mind his 
memberships on the public works 
committee or the industrial commit
tee or his place as the town's 
representative on the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority board. 

And Mr. Cormier said he had no 
concerns about being appointed chair
man of the recreation committee, the 
town's representative on the arena 
board or his memberships on the 
finance and administration committee 
or the public works committee. 

But Mr. Cormier said that during 
the executive meeting in which the 
three men worked out the appoint
ments, it was decided there would be 
a meeting of council, before the in
augural meeting, to make changes to 
the appointments.· 
, And Mr. Seguin said that on Dec. 
2, he'd told the mayor that someone 
else should represent the town on the 
arena and hospital boards and they 
had decided to call a meeting. But it 
never materialized. 

Attempts to reach the mayor for 
comment were unsuccessful. 

"I have to admit," said Mr. 

• ment Program. • 

Seguin, "he's done a lot of good but 
he's been there (on the arena and 
hospital boards) too long now." 

They said council had, in their 
recollection, never received a report 
from the mayor about meetings of the 
hospital board. The minutes of the 
meetings of the arena board are 
received at the town office and are 
circulated as correspondence at coun-

• 

Council was notified of the ministry's decision through a letter from 
the Raisin Region Conservation Authority (RRCA). 

Councillor Janette Abbey said, "It's a very good program and-I hope 
the ministry would reconsider its decision." 

The program is funded by the Ministry of Natural Resources and ad
ministered by the RRCA. 

Please Note Our 
HOLIDAY HOURS 

I 

~ ~ We will be publishing the paper 
on Tuesday, December 20 in
stead of Wednesday, December 
21. The deadline will be Friday, 
December 16 at 3:00 p.m. for 
advertising. 

Wednesday, December 21 -
advertising deadline for the 
Wednesday, December 28 issue. 

Monday, December 26 to Wednesday 28 - office closed. 
Thursday, December 29 - Open from 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. for 

classified advertising for the Jan. 5 issue. 
Friday, December 30 to Monday, January 2 - office closed. 
Tuesday, January 3 - advertisers and correspondents deadline for the 

January 5 issue . 

We wish Everyone a Safe and Joyful Holiday Season 

The Glengarry News 

525-2020 

cil meetings. CII .\Rll·:tU:1> \( ( 'Ol '\I \'\TS!\l\'\\( ;1-:' 11-:'\'1' ('0 '\ Sl i . l \ '\I' 

Council discussed the matter of ap
pointments to the committees and 
boards briefly. Councillor Archie 
McDougall said that if changes were 
made and the mayor did not represent 
the town on the boards, he would 
"put a resolution before council that 
whole committees be reviewed.'' 

And new councillor Claude Poirier 
said that changes would mean that the 
decisions made by the mayor, reeve 
and deputy reeve were a waste of 
time. 

"We might as well start all over 
again,'' he said. 

Hawkesbury Centre 
250 Main E:, Suite 210 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 

632-4178 

Cornwall, Gatineau, Hull & Ottawa 
. . . and in 36 other cities in Canada 

PERFORMANCE 
7. 1f 

Saq,ta'8 Oq, ULe Mall 
Come and meet Santa until December 23rd, Monday to 

Wednesday 10:00 - 12:00, 2:00 - 4:00 and Thursday to Saturday 
10:00 - 12:00, 1:30 -4:30, 6:00 -8:00 P.M. 

Souvenir photos are available on request for only $4:00 each. 

You Could Win A New 
1989 Dodge 

Daytona Sport Coupe 

Shop often at Cornwall Square this Christmas because everytime you do, 
you will receive a ballot for a chance to win our Christmas Dreamstakes 
Draw, a value of $13,800, compliments of the Merchants of Cornwall Square 
and Riverview Dodge Chrysler Details available at The Square. 

cornwall 
AT THE INTERSECTION OF PITT & WATER ST., DOWNTOWN CORNWALL 

STORE HOURS 
MON., - SAT. - 9:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. 

We'll Pay The 

SALES TAX 
On Furniture You 

Buy Between 
Thursday, Dec. 15 

and Saturday, Dec. 24 
AND ... 

For your Christmas 
Shopping Convenience 

We'll Be Open from 
9:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. 

Starting Thursday, Dec. 15 

We would like to sincerely thank all our customers 
and friends for their loyalty and support in 1988 
and wish you all 

Happy Holidays 
Meilleurs Voeux 

We're looking forward to 
serving you again in 1989 

You'll Always Do Better At ... 

MARCEL TY-FUBNITUBE 
CC! 

50-lc 

369 N1in St., Soath Alexantlria 525-3692 
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Minor hockey boys won everything from an airplane ride to "loonies" 
WILLIAM STOW 
Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

''It was too cold for anything to 
happen this week," said a fellow 
loiterer in the arena foyer where I had 
gone in search of some seasonings to 
spice up this column. I had been com
plaining that, despite the flurry of 
Christmas activities, there didn't 
seem to be much real news. 

"I guess you're right," I replied, 
satisfied that although I hadn't heard 
any gossop, I had at least an idea to 
use as a column opener. 

It was, in fact, very cold this week 
in Williamstown. Cars were bad
tempered, plants left on windowsills 
keeled over, and my dish detergent 
froze in its plastic bottle. Still, the ac
tivites carried on, as the reports of 
them do now. 

* * * Continuing a tradition begun some 
years back, the Sunday School at St. 
Andrew's Church presented the 
Christmas Story in pageant form. 
Directed by Ron Kubeika, with 
assistance from Penny Atchison and 
several other Sunday School teachers, 

the pageant was a marvellous blend 
of songs and dialogue. 

Jenny Beamer played the part of 
Mary; Adam Kubeika was Joseph and 
Graham Greer was the shepherd. 

Bucky Ross and Joy Nichol were 
narrators, while the Rogers ' sisters, 
Julie and Susan, were angels. 
Elizabeth was portrayed by Ruth 
Greer. 

James Nichol , Allan Alguire and 
Trevor Atchison were the three kings; 
Sarah Harrington and Kim Stewart, 
slaves and Shonna Atchison, Sarah 
Henssen, Jennifer MacNaughton and 
Krista Wind were the sheep. 

Shonna, Sarah and Krista were also 
poem readers, as was Howard 
Swerdfeger. · 

Others who participated in the pro
gram included Sandra Stewart, Wen
dy Woollven, Becky MacNaughton, 
Eric Kubelka, Johanna Harrington 
and Colleen Atchison. 

I'm sure everyone in attendance 
Sunday morning would agree that the 
performance was first-rate and the 
quality of the singing truly excellent. 

So were the refreshments at the 
fellowship hour which followed after 
in Irvine Hall ! 

* * * The previous evening, Skate-a-

Optimist club held party 
GLEN 

Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

its Christmas and Past-President 
Dance last Saturday at the Social Cen
tre. Guests in attendance were this 
year's Lt.-Gov. Raymond Brunet of 
the Vankleek Hill club; last year's 
Lt.-Gov. Jean Guy Gibeau and his 
wife Colombe; Dalkeith's Past
President Albert Quesnel and his 

Belated birthday wishes to Andre wife, Juliette and Alexandria's presi
Pepin who celebrated Tuesday, Dec. dent, Gisele Lafrance and her hus-
6 and to Sophie Lavallee who was a band Yvon. · 
year older last Saturday (Dec. 10). Club President Michel Rozon 

Happy birthday greetings to Yvan remitted plaques to Past-President 
Latulippe this Sunday (Dec. 18), to Maurice Sauve and to past
Paulette Larocque (Rozon) next Mon- secretary /treasurer, Paul Emile 
day (Dec. 19) and to Pauline Roussin McCarthy; in recognition of their 
and Linda Van Den Oetelaar, both loyal services rendered to the cause 
next Tuesday (Dec. 20). Be happy! of Optimism. Past Lt.-Gov. Jean Guy 

Confession Gibeau also presented a plaque to the 
Confessions will be heard Monday president and to the members of the 

(Dec. 19) at 8 p.m. Two priests will club for having finished as top club 
be at your disposal. , in recruiting in Zone 6 last year. Past-

Sympathy President Maurice Sauve thanked 
Our sincere sympathy to the fami- everyone who attended and also men

ly ofMrs. Gilberte Paquette who died tioned that last year's achievements 
recently She was the wife of the late could not have been accomplished 
Henry Paquette. without th,e help of all its members; 

Also to the family of Robert Mac- it was a team he was very, very pro
Donald, the son of Jim and Lilian ud to be part of. 
MacDonald. Things don't stop there: the Op-

Sympathy is extende~ to the fami- timist Club is organizing a teen danc~ 
ly of Barbara Deschamps who died for youths ages 11 to 15 this Friday 
suddenly last Friday. She was the (J:?ec. 16) at the Social Centre from 
sister of Mrs. Mary Mcintee of this 8-12 p.m. On Dec. 18 from 2-4 p.m., 
parish. they will have Santa and his helpers 

Optimist news to greet the young kids of the parish 
Glen Ro_bertson Optimist Club held at the Social Centre. 

WE HA VE IT ALL,,, 
Blouses, Sweaters, Shawls, 

Kilts, Hosiery, Jewelry 
Unmatched Quality for 
Discriminating Tastes 

109 Pitt Street Cornwall. Ont. Tel. (613)937-0475 

thoners from Char-Lan Minor 
Hockey were awarded their prizes 
during the Rebels ' game against 
Brockville. 

Don Thomson, president of Minor 
Hockey, presented prizes from 
Sportec to the two top fundraisers , 
Randy Rogers and Joshua Jodoin. 
Take note of Randy's name, folks. 
The boy raised $500 for minor 
hockey this year; just think what he 
will be able to do for your organiza
tion in another decade or two! 

Menard and David Carriere all won 
hats. 

* * * Congratulations to Jeff McDonell , 
winner of $125 for predicting within 
seconds when the winning goal of the 
Rebels' 10th win of the season would 
be scored (or something like that). 
I'm wondering whether careers in 
soothsaying or prophecy will be 
featured at today 's career fair at Char
Lan High School. 

was heard to say, ''Aren't we just like 
kids!" 

When it comes to Christmas , aren't 
we aJI? 

* * * Sympathy is extended to Tena and 
Rolland Giroux, Travis and Michael 
on the untimely death ofTena's sister, 
Barbara Deschamps, which occurred 
Friday in Alexandria. 

* * * Williamstown Duplicate Bridge 

Highland Heritage is entitled "It 
came from the heart" and is a tribute 
to the late Ewan Ross, notable 
historian and author of, among other 
books, "A History of Glengarry." 

Over 25 contributors make up this 
book. 

* * * 
Pupils at the Charlottenburgh 

Nursery School went on an exciting 
expedition recently to Hargrave's 
bush, where they selected a Christmas 
tree to suit them. Back at the school, 
the children decorated the tree with Sylvain Martin was the winner of 

two Montreal Canadiens tickets, 
donated by Rozon Insurance. 

Also marking the Jr. B. Rebels' 
I 0th anniversary was a draw for a 
Titan hockey stick, won by Kent 
McDonell and a hat worn home by 
Randy Rogers. 

Club, though playing last night, will 
take a Christmas break until Wednes
day, Jan. 4. 

Winners of Nov. 30 were: first, 
Margaret Kennedy and Albert Mac
Donald; second, Audrey Blair and 
Dawson Pratt; third, Suzanne Hazlett 
and Maurice Lagroix . 

all the little treasures they had made. ,;~ 

The tree is up and Santa will be ' 
coming to the nursery school today 
(Wednesday) as it holds it Christmas 
party. There will be singing, dancing ' 
and treats unlimited at the party which . 
marks the end of classes until 

Adam Lefebvre won a free airplane 
ride, compliments of Cornwall Avia
tion Ltd . 

Darren Meloche and Jesse Lafave 
each won a day's fishing trip with 
Ross Laframboise and Jim Lariviere, 
respectively. 

Darryl Major and Jason Flaro will 
be busy counting their gold in the next 
little while. The boys each won $25 
in "loonies" donated by the Impala 
Restaurant and Squire Williams. 

A $ZS gift certificate from 
Shepherd Motors Sport Shop went to 
Luc Desjardins, while Bryan Martin 
won a $20 certificate from Giroux 
Sport. 

MartinviJle hockey sticks went to 
Kris MacDonald-Wolochatiuk, Paul 
Dawson and Lois Cooper. 

Morgan MacDonell won a $10 cer
tificate from Ski-Hi Video. 

Royals tickets were awarded to 
Daniele Bastianello, Adam Gordon, 
Ed Swerdfeger, Innes Fraser and 
Patrick Menard . 

Chris W ereley won a certificate 
from Alain's Hair Crafters. 

Pizza from Mario's will go to Eric 
Secours, Lee Klazinga, ' Neil 
Kudrinko, Patrick Desjardins , 
Graham Charbonneau , Kirk 
McDonell , Blake Roy , Ryan Major, 
Jean-Fran~ois Parise, Chris Labrosse 
and Joey Lemire. 

Brent Lauzon, Tim Emberg, Ryan 
Derry, Vincent Rines, Curtis 
Delane)I, Eric Viau, Simon P. 

* * * A very considerate baby was born 
on Dec. 3, earlier than expected , so 
that her mother could be home in 
plenty of time for Christmas. 

Hanging her bootie next to brother 
Matthew's stocking this year will be 
Amanda Gordon, daughter of Lynn 
and Bradley Gordon. 

Congratulations to aU and to grand
parents Helen and Sydney Gordon of 
WiJliamstown, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Cooper of Glen Walter. 

* * * There are rewards to being a local 
correspondent, and one of them came 
last Thursday in the form of an invita
tion to attend the Christmas dinner of 
the Friendly Neighbors Club. 

More than 50 members and guests 
sat down to turkey with all the trim
mings at St. Mary's Centre. 

The dinner was one of those 
delicious ones which have made Eva 
Amell famous. It was served most 
graciously by the ladies of St. 
Mary's. 

Germaine White was the winner of 
the turkey (for her own Christmas 
dinner) , which was donated by Edith 
Abrams. 

Following the food, Christmas 
carols were sung by those present, ac
companied by Dorothy Seguin on the 
piano. 

During the gift exchange which 
concluded the afternoon, one 
member, while anticipating her gift. 

Last week Susan Clark and Isobel 
Larocque were first, Audrey Blair 
and Dawson Pratt, second, and 
Marian Mccuaig and Max Kerrebyn, 
third. 

January. •. · 
* * * Don't forget your opportunity tci 

* * * The latest publication from 

meet with Santa this Sunday (Dec. 18) 
at the Williamstown fire hall , betweer. 
1 and 3 p.m. 

GLENGARRY TIRE I 
Sales & Service 

On The Spot Road Service 

Tel.: (613) 874-2727 
. Night Calls: 

Gilles(613)874·2727 Ron 347-7519 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 17-tf 

SUPER SPECIAL 

Cel8brate 
Ne·w Year's Eve 

at 

Robin's Place 
20" COLOR TV 
Wireless Remote 

20" COLOR TV 

In 
From 
Only 

From 
Only 

North Lancaster 
Entertainment 

and lunch 

MICROWAVE OVEN -199·99· (0 6 cu. ft) 

Warranty up to 6 years 

Ths fun 
collfinust from MIRON ELECTRONl~TV 

Sales and Service .. 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Evsryons Wslcoms We Service What We Sell In Our Shop 

--

. 

THURS., DEC. 15 
"Miller 

Olympics 
Spring Break" 

v-J\n 
a tr\9 

to 
f\or\da 

r-------------------~ 
I I 
1 On presentation of 1 
l this coupon I 
1 you will receive 1 

I A FREE DRAFT l 
l Valid on 15-12-88 I 
I Limit one coupon per customer I ~-------------------J 

50-3c 
421 Main St. South Alexandria 525-4007 

85, Boul. Mgr. Langlois 
VALLEVFIELD 

FRI., DEC. 16 

''D.J.'s Night" 

with 

Michel Boivin 

The management_ and 
staff invite everyone 

to attend 

· Open from 9, p.m. to 3 a.m. 

r------------------, 
l On presentation of l 
I this coupon : 
1 you will receive 1 

I A FREE DRAFT : 
I I 
I Valid on 16-12-88 I 
I Limit one coupon per customer I l------------------~ 

-

SAT., DEC. 17 

~'Dance Music" 

Dance to the 

best music 

in town 

Open from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. 

r-------------------7 
l On presentation of 1 
1 this coupon l 
l you will receive I 

l A FREE DRAFT l 
l Valid on 17-12-88 I 
L __ Ll_m_j_t~'.}_e_c::_t.p~n_P,!r_c}!_5!_0!!}:_! __ J 

PROPER DRESS REQUIRED 

-, 
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Urquhart looks into church 

LANCASTER 
Janice Montreuil 
347-7464, 347-2420 

Well. I have it on good authority 
that Santa Claus is definitely in our 
area and I want to pass on to all our 
local children to be on their best 
behavior. 

* * * Pacemakers members are remind-
..._ ed of their meeting today (Wednes-
~ day , Dec. 14) at 2 p.m. at Lancaster 

legion hall. 
Christmas Eve service 

Rev. Ian MacMillan of St. An
~ rew's Presbyterian Church, South 
.,_,ancaster wishes to invite everyone 

to a Christmas Eve family worship 
9 rvice on Saturday, Dec. 24 at 8 
p.m. at the Old Stone Kirk. There 
will be special music and fellowship. 

* * * 

Eric Urquhart spent the first tnree 
days of last week in Toronto where 
he attended an information meeting of 
the Congregational Church in 
Canada. The Community Protestant 
Church in Lancaster is looking into 
affiliating themselves with that 
association. 

Legion darts 
Shelley Bray of the Legion Darts 

League called 'with results of play for 
the week of Dec. 7. High men's 
single was shared by B. Laliberte, B. 
Donohoe and D. Hogan. High ladies' 
single was won by E . Pruner. High 
men's finish was taken by B. 
Blackadder. High ladies' finish star
red S. Bray. 

Alley Cats 
June Pecore of the Char-Lan Alley 

Cats Bowling League called with 
results for the week of Dec. 8. High 
men' s single and high men' s triple 
were both taken by R. Amelotte. 
High ladies' single and high ladies' 
triple both starred M. Lalonde. 

Lancaster Optimists 
The executive of the Lan~aster Optimist Club was recently selected. 
From the left are ~1rst V1ce-Pres1dent Bob Smith; President Roger 
Me~ard, Past-President Garry Vallance and Second Vice-President 
Maqet Rogers. Unavailabl~ !or the. photo was Frank Nysten, 
s~cretary/treasurer. The Opt1m1st club Is a community oriented ser
vice clu~ - "a fri~nd of youth" - which is involved in a number of 
yout~-onented proiects and supports groups such as the Char-Lan 
Skating Club, Char-Lan Minor Hockey Association, Minor League 
Broomb_all, Boy Scouts and Brownies. This year the club will embark 
on a maJor drug and alcohol abuse prevention program aimed at senior 
elementary school students. 
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-Carpeting -Cushion Floors -Ceramic Tiles 
-Custom Made Verticals-Kitchen Cupboards-Wallpaper 
-Decorating Products -And Much More 

Ful l Line or 

FLOOR 
COVERING 
27X48 

CARPET MATS 
Finished sides, Assorted Colors 

Balance of Carpets Must Go 
No Reasonable Offer Refused 

Christmas spirit on agenda for continuing care patients <fi>eawqy, TOYOTA 

• 
• 

GLEN GARRY 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Carmel Roy 

Campbell, Irene Blair. Readings by also be on hand to pass out gifts to 
Irene Menard in French and Zoe 15 patients. 

Christmas, a Eucharistic Celebration 
will be held in the Continuing Care 
Lounge on Wednesday, Dec. 21 at l 
p.m. Relatives are welcome to attend. 

Aurele Roy, President of Seaway Toyota 
is pleased to congratulate 

Did you remember to put "a visit to 
a friend or relative confined to 
hospital" on your Christmas list of 
priorities? Merry Christmas! A New 
Year's resolution suggestion: 'take 
time to visit someone in the hospital 
on a regular basis' . Have a Happy 
New Year! 

* * * 
The Nov. 30 meeting was opened 

by a Memorial Service to recall 
deceased members of the past year. 
Second Vice-President Sandra 
Lawson, as Chairperson of Program
ming and a member of the Pastoral 
Care team, read their names: 
Murielle Roy, Leona Decoste, Ruth 

Grant in English closed the 
ceremony. 

* * * 
Thank you to all who patronized the 

Jingle Bell Sale on Friday, Nov. 25. 
The proceeds, realized by your atten
dance at this fundraising event and 
added to our savings, have enabled us 
to reach our goal of $10,000. As 
previously announced, this will go to 
defray the cost of the hospital '·s new
ly acquired E.C.G. Recorder. Presi
dent Vivian DaPrato will present a 
cheque from the Auxiliary at the 
Hospital Board meeting on Dec. 15. 

* * * 
The annual carolling party for the 

Continuing Care patients wil be held 
in the Patients' Lounge on Tuesday, 
Dec. 20 at 6:30 p.m. Santa Claus will 

We have many Christmas trees 
to choose from, Spruce and Scotch 

Pine, in all sizes 

Pierre'$ Carden Centre 
98 Peel St. E. 525-3976 

SANTA'S FAVORITE 
~"""A __ UTOMOTIVE 

STORE 

Christmas Specials 
AM/FM STEREO 
CASSETTE (T -407) 

Reg. $99.95 69·95 
Special ....... ins. extra 

5112" 25-watt 

DUAL CONE SPEAKERS 
(SK605F) Rea. $49.95 .............. .. .. ......... .. 34.95 

Ins. 
extra 

FREE T-SHIRT 
with every purchase 

of $100 or more 
(While quantities last) 

Enter our Christmas Draw 

We now cut and install 
Safety glass (Tractors, backhoes, loaders, 

· school buses, etc.) 
Mirrors (Automobiles and truck mi rrors) 

Plexiglass 

ALEXANDRIA 
AUTO GLASS & TRIM INC. 

West Boundary Road 
(Beside GTU Alexandria 525-2481 

* * * 

In keeping with the true spirit of 

WHEN YOU'RE ALL OUT OF IDEAS ... 
·o Turn To ... 

: . Danskin' s Scottish Gift Shop 
, , Main St., Maxville 52i-203i 

0 0 

, 
0 11 Main St. South, AlexaJ1dria 525-3878 

For Unique Gifts Imported From Scotland and 
your favorite local and Scottish Artists on l.P. 
Records and Tapes 

.. 

Tom Everson 
Top Car Salesperson for November 

Tom invites all friends and customers to come in and 
see him for all their transportation requirements and 
thanks all his customers for helping him achieve a 
great month. 

MAKE IT A CHRISTMAS BY 

uaSar 
FROM SANTA'S FAVORITE 

ELECTRONIC STORE 

VCR (VHS mode) VCR (VHS mode) 

Compact design, 119 channel quartz tuner with auto set, on·screen programming, 1 month/2 prQ+ 
gram calendar/timer, 38 funct,on wireless remote, h1•speed search, still frame, auto rewmd and eJect 
auto power on/auto play, recording auto off, power off eject · 

Model VH5280-K 

$479 

14" COLOR TV 

68 channel mechanical tuner, SAW 
Filter, Picture control, sharpness 
control 

Model WP3931 

21" COLOR TV 
Stereo Sound 

119 channel, 21 function remote, 100° data grade picture 
tube, on--screen display, MTS built-in/2 speakers, bass/trc 
blefbalance control, variable audio out, Dyna color, pro
grammable channel scan, channel check, sleep tJmer, pIc
tureIsharpness control, black or ivory finish and more 

Model YTT6288 

Compact, 4-head double azimuth, 119 channel quanz Iuner with auto se1, on-screen programming, 
1 mon~h/4 program ca!endar/t1mer, 43 function wireless remote, high•Speed search, double-fine slow, 
field strll/advance, double-speed playback, auto rew1nd/eIect. auto power on/play, record109 auto off, 
power off eIec1 

Model VH5480-K 

$559 

20" COLOR TV 
Remote Control 

119 channel, W tunctIon remote control. programmable 
channel scan, on-screen display, channel check, sleep 
timer, SAW filter, picture control, sharpness control, Dyna 
color 

Model TT5947 

28" COLOR TV 
Stereo sound 

l 19channel. 21 lunction remote, on-screen display, programmable 
channel scan. MTS butlt-in/2 speakers, balance control. channel 
check, sleep umer, picture/sharpness control . variable audio out. ex• 
ternal speaker Jacks and more 

Model YTU9972CE 

ASK US ABOUT OUR LAYAWAY PLAN 

ELECTRONIC-ff 
Sales and Se"ice 

We Service What We Sell In Our Shop -
421 Main St. South Alexandria 525-4007 
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Santa Claus to drop • Ill 

MARTINTOWN 
Lorne MacDonald 
528-4378 

This Sunday (Dec. 18), Santa Claus 
will be receiving children at the Mar
tintown fire hall from 1-3 p.m. 
Children of the area are most 
welcome to come and whisper their 
wishes into Santa's ear. According to 
the Farmers Almanac, we're suppos
ed to have a blizzard between Dec. 
15 and 18, so chances are there will 
be plenty of snow to make 
Santa feel right at home. 

Speaking of the fire department, the 
annual dance held on Dec. 3 was a 
success and I would like to say a big 
''thank you'' to the following for their 
kind donations of prizes. D's Video, 
Remi Aubin Kings Road Gas, Jessie's 
Hair Salon, Renaud's Hardware, 
Lafave Construction, Char-Lan 

'Garage, Just Ducky, Laidlaw, 
Marland Maloney Backhoe Service 
and Guillevin Electrical Distributors. 
The forementioned businesses sure 
made my job as "prize scrounger" 

a whole lot easier; the generosity is 
greatly appreciated. 

Candlelight service 
The annual candlelight service will 

be held this Sunday (Dec. 18) at 8 
p.m. at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church. The joint service will this 
year be conducted by Rev. Beaumet 
of St. Andrew's United. The service 
will feature the senior and junior 
choirs from th'e United church as 
well. There will be a fellowship hour 
in the church hall following the ser
vice and everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

Comings and goings-on! 
Jack and Cathy Stringer had quite 

a surprise on Saturday. A knock came 
to the door, and upon answering it 
Jack was shocked to see none other 
than his brother Tom and his wife 
from Vancouver standing there. A 
short while later another knock on the 
door, this time it was a carload of 
relatives from Western Ontario, as 
well as Jack's sister, Elma Fife from 
Paisley, Scotland. The relatives got 
together to surprise Jack and Cathy 
for their birthdays! Nice touch! I hope 
you all enjoy your stay in 
Martintown. 

Sunday 
* * * 

Congratulations go out this week to 
Clayton Delaney who competed in a 
swim meet last week in Nepean. 

Clayton's relay team came in first and 
Clayton came fifth in the butterfly. 
Clayton is the son of Mary Ann and 
John.Delaney of Martintown. 

* * * 
Belated congratulations to Pam and 

Jim Lindsay on the birth of a son, Jor
dan James, on Wednesday, Nov. 16, 
1988. He weighed 9 lbs. 5 ozs.; a 
brother for Jennifer. The Lindsays 
live in Ray Lapointe's former 
residence. 

* * * 
Memberships in the Jack Rabbit 

Cross-Country Ski Club are available 
from Judy Blackadder at 528-4691. 
The club has purchased a new 
groomer and really need the support 
to pay for it. On Saturday (Dec. 10), 
the club spent the day trimming brush 
and trees back off the trails at the 
reserve in Summerstown Station. 

Everything is in perfect shape. Now 
' all that is needed is the main ingre
dient: Snow! Hopefully membership 
sales will really take off once we get 
some of the white stuff on the ground. 

Genetics 
Michael St. John, son of Hormidas 
and Eva St. John of Maxville, 
recently graduated with honors 
with a bachelor of science degree 
in genetics from the University of 
Guelph. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

PETROLE 

1evac~ 
PETROLEUM INC. 

(formerly Primeau Fuels) 

St. Isidore 
524-2079 524-2187 

• Gas Bar 
• Delivery of petroleum products 
• Heating oil, diesel, gasoline 
• Shell Motor oils 
•- Purolator oil filters 
• Batteries • Tires 
• Livestock spray 
• Service furnaces 
• Round bale tarps, many sizes 
• Plastic covers for silage . 
• Herbicide (Roundup, etc.) 

24-hour service 

COSY CHRISTMAS 
GIFT IDEAS 

Ladies' an'd Girls' Nighties 
Ladies' and Men's Housecoats 

Ladies' Slacks 

Ladies' 
Blouses 

New GanJes executive elected in Maxville Ruby's Country Store 
By Angus H. McDonell 

The 42nd annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Highland Garnes was held 
Wednesday, Nov. 30 in Maxville, 
and although this year's attendance 
was slightly below 1987 when an all 
time record of 55 pipe bands was 
established, officials felt the Games 
were a success in every other way . 

This maintains the rating status of 
the Games as among the world 
leaders and rightfully the home of the 
North American Pipe Band cham
pionship. This honor was further 
enhanced by the Glengarry Pipe 
Band, directed by Pipe Major Colin 
MacLellan, winning the Grade Four 
North American championship and 
automatically joining the Grade Three 
class. 

The election of the executive and 
chairpersons followed the customary 
pattern of serving a second term . 
There was one exception - the post 
of treasurer. Mrs. Dave (Cheryl) 
Munro requested to be relieved of the 
treasurer duties due to lack of suffi
cient time in her work schedule. Her 
wishes were accepted and a hearty 

vote of thanks and appreciation was 
extended for her years of excellent 
and faithful service. 

Former treasurer and past president 
Brian Arkinstall was appointed to 
replace Mrs. Munro. 

Representatives of the Games, 
chairman Murray MacQueen, Arnold 
Munro and Walter Blaney, accom
panied by their wives , recently at
tended the annual meeting in Toron
to of the Ontario Pipers and Drum
mers Society. It was reported that the 
Society judges who officiate annual
ly at the Glengarry Games and sup
plemented this year by an increased 

· number of judges from Scotland were 
high in their praise of the facilities, 
hospitality and co-operation provid
ed at the Glengarry Highland Games. 

This year's innovation of a third 
Pipe Band judging ring on the shad
ed lawn on the west side of Angus 
Grey hall was pronounced a great 
success from the point of crowd 
pleasing . It was an asset to the two 
other judging rings on the infield and 
a real time saver. . The plan was so 
popular that this year additional 

LISE HAIRSTYLIST 
and 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Cuts _ Perms - Tints - Ear Piercing - Wax Removal Cert1f1ed Electrologist 

WAX REMOVAL 
Open Mon.-Fri., 4:30-9; Sat. 9-2 

By appointment Tel. 525-3603 
335 Main St. S . (across from Bowlinq) Alexandria 

MAXVILLE MANOR 
Seniors Outreach Services 

The main purpose of the S.O.S. program is to help s~nior citizens 
remain independent in their own homes as long as poss1ble._Throu~h 
coordinated efforts Maxville Manor aims to increase quality of ltfe 
for community me~bers as an important component in the continuum 
of Long Term Care. 

MEALS ON WHEELS 
TRANSPORTATION 

VAN SERVICE 
FRIENDLY VISITING 

TELEPHONE ASSURANCE 
If you are a senior and live within a 10-mile radius of Maxville Village, 

the above services are available to you. 
VOLUNTEERS are responsible for the delivery of these supp_ort ser
vices. These programs would not operate without the ded1cat1on and 
sincere interest of our community volunteers who contribute a por
tion of their time, talent and compassion for the benefit of others. 
If you are interested in home support services or in becoming 
a Volunteer, please call: 

PHYLLIS. BURTENSHAW, Director, S.O.S. 

527-2170 

WE'VE 
MOVED 

And We're Excited 

50-lc 

On November 28, 1988, we moved to our new office. 
In order to continue providing 01,1tstanding professional ser
vices to the Alexandria region, we need the extra space. 
Our new location will provide us with the elbow room we 
need to serve you better. 

We look forward to seeing you soon at our new office at: 

431 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-1585 

COMPTABLES AGREJ:s 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

50-1c 

bleacher seats will be added to accom
modate the pipe band music fans . 

received in a communication from the 
executive of Ottawa's famed winter 
tourist attraction - Winterlude. 

Main Street Maxville 527-2800 

The prestige of the Glengarry 
Highland Games was further 
acknowledged recently when presi
dent Allan MacEwen was invited to 
attend in Antigonish, N.S., a general 
meeting of Highland Games person
nel from the Maritimes and New 
England States. 

It appears that some Games in those 
areas and in fact also in Ontario have 
financial problems. An agenda item 
was the request to have the Glengarry 
Highland Games president outline 
some of the basic factors that have 
made the Glengarry Games a finan
cial success and attain world renown. 

Still another rnnfirmation of this 
distinguished hon6r was recently 

The proposal was to consider the 
feasibility of staging Scottish heavy 
events before the Lansdowne Park 
grandstand and in one of the heated 
exhibition buildings, a pipe band and 
highland dancing program. 

A further meeting on the subject is 
to be held shortly. 

Obviously the foregoing highlights, 
along with a pleasing review of 
general reports, created a meeting at
mosphere that no doubt guarantees 
the forthcoming 42nd anniversary of 
the Glengarry Highland Games, Fri
day evening, August 4 and throughout 
Games day, Saturday 5, 1989, to be 
another program of world class. 

Michel Menard, D.D. 
DENTURIST 

Immediate Appointments 
Dental Repair 

The Perfect 

Gift 
Idea ... 

• Fireside Tools 
• Kettles 
• Log Holders 
• Accessories 
• And Much More 

Christmas 
Package includes: 

Fire proof gloves, 
long stem matches, 

Potpourri (3 fragrances) 
Ash pail, ash shovel 

glass cleaner, Reg. $79.52 

$55 

• '!'rl'., 

•iiH 
; ,. J < 

Open 9 to 9 beginning Dec. 19 
to Dec. 23: 9 to noon Dec. 24 Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 

''Smiling ' ' Prices 
50 Ste: Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.: 1-514-265-3332 
Caledonia Stoveworks 

46-tf "Where service can't be beaten" 
23 Home Ave., Vankleek Hill 1-800-267-1164,678-2765 

I 

CHRISTMAS PROMOTION 

43 

s319. 
Deli<.ite<liamondduster 
r!llgl0!14Kt OJS~rat TW. 

s299_ -~ 
10 14 Kt with nine diamond$ 
009cara!TW 

LAY-AWAY 
NOW 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS 

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

O.A.C. 

932-8388 

38 $199. 
10 Kt diamond Anniversary 
ring O 10 caratT.W 

A sturin1"g thr~ row 
d1a1J1-0nd nng rn 14 Kt 
0 36c,>r~tlW 

41 

Star-shaped lOiW Kt 
d1amornl<lu1ter ring 
014 cara!TW 

Tailo•ed r,olitaire ring 
10 14 ~t. 0.18 carat 

Seve-. oia mond dllru!f 
1014 Kt. ¼caraHW 

\ 
48 

$]99. 
Haodsorr.e 'h Cllrat ring 
w,1~ ~1•e diamonds in 
10 ll ~t 

tv~ ,_ F I L I O N ~~:~::::: 
" OUA II T>' cu., rwm I /I Sf !I I ,r; I'll/Cl 

$399. 
Sparklinq diamond 
Annive~ry nng 14 Kt 
0.20 caratT.W. 

EXTENDED STORE 
HOURS: 

Mon., Fri.: 9 a.rn.-9 p.m. 
Saturday: 9 a.rn.-6 p.rn. 

VISA 
as 

I·. r 
i 604 MONTREAL ROAD, CORNWALL, ONT. 50-2c 

\ 

, 
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Ste. Therese School students confirmed last week 
NORTH 
LANCASTER 
Diane Roy 

- 347-3553 

On Thursday evening, Dec. 8, nine 
students of Ste. -Therese school 
received the sacrament of confirma
tion from his Excellency Bishop 
Eugene LaRocque in St. Margaret of 
Scotland Church in Glen Nevis. 

' Strengthened by the Holy Spirit in a 
· touching ceremony were: Stephane 

Boucher, Rena Carriere, Stephane 
Claude, Marie-Eve Dubois, Luc Elie, 
Josee Juillet, Annabela Oliveira, 

at,,larie-Josee Samson, and Brigitte 
":7alade. Congratulations to these 

grades 7 and 8 students and to their 
teacher, Fram;oise Brunet and pastor 
Witold Mazurkiewicz for preparing 
them so well for this solemn event. 

Christmas activities 
Many Christmas· activities are be

ing held this week at Ste. Therese 
school. On Monday morning the 
students, some parents and the 
teachers along with the school choir 
under the direction of Therese Saucier 
attended a special mass in Glen Nevis 
officiated by Father Witold. Today 
(Wednesday), a free spaghetti dinner 
with Christmas desserts and trimm
ings is organized by the parent-school 
committee for the students and their 
parents, while tomorrow morning 
(Thursday), all "good conduct" 
students will be rewarded by a swim
ming session at the Cornwall 

Transport Institute. Parents and 
relatives are reminded of and warm
ly welcomed to the Christmas concert 
put on by their talented youngsters 
from 9-11 a.m. on Friday (Dec. 16) 
at Ste. Therese school. I hear Santa 
is paying a special visit after the 
concert. 

Christmas bonus 
Andre and Nelly Romon are 

ecstatic these days as they became the 
proud grandparents of superb twins; 
Alexandre (boy) and Melanie (girl) , 
born to their daughter Murielle 
Romon of Lancaster on Dec. 3 in 
Cornwall. Congratulations to the 
healthy happy family sharing much 
joy in this Christmas season! 

Surprise party 
Though her birthday was on Dec. 

7, Murielle Goulet Viau , daughter of 

tanned foods for those less 

/ortunate c~!!~~~"~~d s~! Fo~i!~}~~?a,?,!,, eo-
dation last week, as part of the couraged to sport some festive colors. 
school's ritual "Jump Rope for There will also be prizes for the best
Heart" event. decorated homeroom door, designed 

GDHS 
NOTEBOOK 

For the event, students go out into like. a Christmas card. 
Bruce Myers the community and receive pledges The final school week of 1988 will 

that are fulfilled after individual be topped off by the annual Christmas 
groups of students skip rope for the concert. 

By Bruce Myers two-hour period. 
Students' Council kicked off its an- Event co-ordinator Tina Caimcross 

nual canned food drive for needy area optimistically predicts that the total 
families. Students were encouraged to may climb as high as $2,000 when all 
bring in a can or two for those less the money is counted up. 
~ * * * ' ,ortunate. Another line-up of Christmas ac-

The campaign was scheduled to tivities has been organized by 
wrap up yesterday (Tuesday) and the Students' Council. 
home room which contributes the Students can send Christmas cards 
most food items wins a pizza lunch to their classmates via the·" Students 
on Students' C~u~c~l. Council Post Office" until Thursday. 

Junior students raised $1 ,700 for Today (Wednesday) is " Red and 

* * * Christmas holidays for us at GDHS 
start this Friday. The students, staff 
and administration of Glengarry 
District High School would like to 
wish you the merriest Christmas and 
a happy and prosperous new year. 

Leo and Alexina Goulet of Glen 
Nevis will long remember Saturday, 
Dec. 3 as her family had planned 
quite a day to mark her special 40th 
birthday. 

Murielle had no knowledge that her 
brother and a sister had entered her 
in a Santa Claus parade held in Hud
son, Que. She was dressed like a 
queen, sporting a 40th anniversary 
crown and was chauffered by her 
brother Yvon Goulet in a red conver
tible. She was then driven to 
Valleyfield for supper with her im
mediate family at the Bamboo 
Restaurant and then to Robin's Place 
in North Lancaster where a full hall 
of friends and relatives waited to sur
prise her. A delighted Murielle, 
wondering when it would all end, 
received many cards and souvenirs 
and a special birthday cake made by 
her sister-in-law Shirley Goulet. The 
fun evening, highlighted with 
discotheque music was enjoyed by all. 
Many happy returns, Murielle! 

More birthdays 
Warm wishes to Roch Rozon 

celebrating on Dec. 15 and to Luce 
Cholette on Dec. 18. Greetings to An
na MacDonald and to her son Bruce 
sharing birthdays on Dec. 20 and to 
Liane Major who will be 12 years old 

Wintario winner 
Congratulations to Hughie Maville 

who won $1,000 in the Dec. 1 Win
tario draw. Hope it is the start of 
another lucky streak for North Lan
caster lottery ticket buyers. 

Good Selection of 

on Dec. 20. By the way, Liane, con
gratulations on your fine performance 
with the MacCulloch dancers in the 
Telethon of Stars on Dec. 4; it must 
have been a moving experience. 

"Little" gift 
Recently I received a beautiful 

poem that could be used as a bless
ing in our homes, may it be 
Thanksgiving or Christmas or all year 
'round. It was written by April Ann 
MacDonell, daughter of Colby and 
Isabel MacDonell now of Cornwall, 
but formerly of the North Lancaster 
area for many years. Thought we'd 
share it with all our readers in this 
season of gift-giving. 

Preamble 
These seeds fell into unresisting air, 
To grow like manna in soil and surf, 
Spilled like rain from his almighty 

eyes, 
To nourish the children of his earth. 

'Little ' Grace 
"Feast," to celebrate the union, 
Of wind, and soil, and rain, and 

light, 
With foods for our temporal 

communion, 
But sustain the memory of his gifts, 
To nourish the children of his earth. 
Now. , . 
Give thanks to the Lord for this 

earthly bounty, 
The gifts of the soil and of our 

country, 
And bless these fruits that life sustain, 
That love and laughter and hope 

maintain. 

Make this Christmas the best yet 

with gifts from 
CUSTOM PHONES From 19·95 

• 
sLl"-1 

PhDPZ'S 
Casual 
Attire 

LADIES' GENTS 

(~\ ~ Perfect /y~ 
~( - ~").: 

~ Christmas Gift Ideal ~ 

We combine the utmoet 
In comfort and 1'adltlon 
fo, you In our baot aolld 
oik glider rockers. 

Ameublement 

Wide selection of 

GLIDER 
ROCKERS 

in beautiful 

, styles 

and 

colors 

Layaway for 

Christmas! 

Lalonde Furniture 
In-store credit available on approval 

26 Main St. S. 525-3162 

~....,. 

I 

Hello! I am one year old ELECTRONIC-TV on December 12 
Happy Birthday Jennifer 
from Daddy & Mommy 
and my big brother Eric 

MIRON Sales and Se"ice - ' 

We Service What We Sell In Our Shop IIJ 
50-1p 421 Main St. South Alexandria so.1c 525-4007 

This Christmas please her 
with her favorite 

cosmetics and ·perfumes 
Forever Krystle 

Le Jardin d' Amour 
Chanel 

Vanderbilt 
Lady Stetson 

Xia Xiang 
Enjoli 

Yardley 
Musk 

Faberge 
Bonne Bell 

Cie 
Exclamation 

Coty 
and many more 

Ladies! 
For the men in your life choose from 

Carrington 
Chaps - Chaps Musk 

Stetson 
Musk 

Old Spice 
Blue Stratos 

Brut 
and many more to 

choose from 

Gift Wrapping 
Free 

Customer Parking 
While Shopping 

~ 
\ 
\ 

' 4 

tJ 
J 
' 

At... 48-4c 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2525 

l~ ~J 
I is+ Shopp;n3 

(Ne.-,ct tir'r'le.. in 
f=') \e.'l(andr,a \ 

*~or him ..... 

. d<?sk orgoni~ 

. chess ~e..-+ 
~a per we.i_ght 
e.xe..c u.. +iue. _same 
wood QQruing 

t ~or he,-
. ome+h1s+ r-i~ 
. I i ct \.lid s i I ue r 
. poC"'c.e.la;n doll 
. hat1d kni+ sLJea..fc, 
. cotton. n-1n-f:sowl\., 

* ~or li-H-le.. Har_gie. 
. o Id ~oshioned fed6' 
. an i n,a I pic . .+u re. 

* -?or \i"tHe Trrn-rn!j 
. t.u.ddltj G~nd 
. c..ni lc\re..,g place.mit 

,,,_ ~or o..unt Bctrbxrtt. 

. R r-a.5f"Q nt soaps 

+ for uncle. 6ob 

. occ.esso r~ ba9 
• ? or- G r-o nd rY\ ct.. 

~ ;t+ !xis k e.+ o~ 
~oodie.s 

* ~or G ror-d.p°'-

N 01"-\-herneo~r\

{ S +oc..k~ngS+u~ 
I o4-s -t lots ! 

* H os+es~ C1 S~ 
. candles -sce,rf-~. 
. po4- ~ourri 
. jam~'+- je?-lli<>~ 

SOct. p~ 

-1. f'o, + h<!. 'Bos~ 

.' p?l :\~+~c~~~t~ +e 
~ For his wite 

. 'JeJ:''?.Y ,.J; lliA~ • 
l:: i\t Ce rfi,- i co.'h_, 

.l( For the house 

. q o rqeous C hri.$rJYrJS 
r) dei:0ro..t1ons. 

. l\.'O. ll po fl~ r 
-t Th<!n ...... :. -... 

. di n"'e r- a.1 -the.. 
Pri~s+~ t{j I\ 
t.<l ha. f a. c hoi~ ! 
~~ide r>n: 

. S<d-\ \ers Cd bin 

. Ho.in Win/11.~~om 
_ G r-i ~m; I\ Pt.t b 

-t H.a..ke ~uvo.+,on!l 
-?c-r C. hris+rna s 
se ((SfN.. ~t-+~ld 

, Ka.ke. N~w ~(!tvr~ i ~ 
c---eser oA .ficr--..ll 1. 

Cho;l'e o~ ·. 
. \--t.<Li ~ 8\ \\i ~ room. 
_ Set\ 1e"'·~ C. o.t,..i ll. 
. Qn-; ~+ v-n; I I 7u..\:
(ex¼~s; vc. ~er,.ILS) 

0 in ne. r ~ Oattt.-
7: 30 'P.H, 

.. ~cd--u r-i n ~ .. 
✓ai \\anccur-f lr-io 

CCtJntry s-, a,aJitional 
'Decorating ano Gift Shop 

14 Main StrHt. South , 
~ Alexandria. Ontario ~ : 

o~ &1~~1::i. ~o I __ , 
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AUTHORIZED DEALER: 

a • 

· Say Merry Christmas 
this year with a 640K 

Tandy 1000 TX personal 
computer system 

home budgeting, keep t rack of household ex
penses and much more. Also, you' ll get the 
adaptors you'd normally have to pay extra for 
with ordinary PC compatibles: monochrome 
and color graphics, adaptors, parallel printer 
adaptor, joystick adaptors and an RS-232C 
serial port built-in. With 3 1/2" disk drive, 640 
K memory. 25-1600 

• Limited quantities available 

Reg. separate items 2198.00 

Or buy the Tandy 1000 TX 

with a CM-5 color monitor (25-1043) 

CHRISTMAS FUN STARTS WITH GAMES FROM RADIO SHACK 

Mickey the math 
wiz teaches kids 

Mickey Mouse® ca lculator 
helps make math merry for 
children four and up. With 
large keys and easy-to-read 
LCD display. Puts fun into 
math. 60-2326 

Reg. $16.951495 

Test your skill against these games 
Al Plane and Tank Battle pits you and battery. 60-2222 ............ 16.95 
against the enemy forces in this ex- Cl Volcano Game. You're alone 
citing challenge game. Includes built- against the forces of nature. Includes 
in cloc~ and battery. 60-2196 reg. battery. 60-2223 ................. ... 16.95 
price 16.95. _ ................ sale 11 .95 DI Raceway. Two levels to test your 
B) Highway Game tests your driv- driving skill. With sound effects and 
ing skills. Two speeds, alarm clock battery. 60-2225 ...... 12.95 

Play sports or take a cruise iri space 
E) Baseball game is just like the real by the opposition's defence. Built-in 
thing. You can play it anywhere. In- alarm included. 60-2227 ....... 22.95 
eludes alarm clock with hourly GI Space alien game is outstandfng 
chime. 60-2226 ... ........ ........ 22.95 outer space fun. Manoeuver your 
Fl Football game provides hours of spaceship through an intergalactic 
fun on the gridiron. Charge for a traffic jam. With LED alarm clock to 
touchdown but avoid being tackled time games. 60-2228 ...... .... 22.95 

12-game arcade 
Here's real variety - 12 
games in one. Plays baseball, 
casino roulette and more. 
60-2159 ................. .. ... .. 29.95 

Sea battle game 
It's adventure on the high 
seas. Play an opponent or 
against the computer. Elec
tronic sound effects and lights 
add to the excitement. Enemy 
off the port side. 60-2193 
····· ··································~ -95 

Cordless Telephone 
This great cordless lets you take calls 
anywhere in the house, or you can keep it near
by when you're in the garage. With security 
code, telescoping antenna, low-battery LED 
and convenient touch-redial of last number call
ed. 43-544 

Reg. $129.95 9995 
Camera kits for 
quality photography 
A) Get terrific photos on a tight 
budget - 35mm camera comes com
plete with carry case, Kodak 12 ex
posure film and 2 AA batteries. Clear, 
crisp images are yours with the F 5.6, 
35mm lens and it's protected by a 
sliding lens cover. It's perfect for peo
ple who love to travel or are just snap-

happy 16'901 3995 
Smart Telephone 

Use this terrific telephone to store those number that 
are most important to you. Programmable memory 
allows storage of 30 locations and 16 digits. Other 
features include memory index card, automatic redial 
and pause button. Hold func-
tion al lows you to put a call 5995 
on hold so you can finish any 
urgent tasks. 43-8400 Reg. $99.95 

Race around a double loop or figure eight 
A) Double-looping race set 
for excit ing t rack competi
t ions. With lots of curves and 
swerves to test racing skills. 
W ith two w ired remotes so 
you can race a friend -
stage your own Indy and 
other racing series. 60-2297 

49.95 

8) International Grand Prix 
road race set with two super
fast Corvette racers. Figure-8 
t rack has fast straightaways 
and tight curves. Set new 
speed records. Great family 
fun on cold winter days and 

.rain y summer nights. 
60-1089 ..... ........... ... .... 27.95 

Rack up savings on a 
high-performanc~ stereo rack system 

249~~ $349 95 
Here's everth ing you've 
always wanted in a qual ity 
stereo system at an affordable 
price. You 'll get dual-cassette 
decks taht let you play two 
tapes back-to-back for twice 
the listening t ime. Great for 
parties. Two-speed belt-driven 
turntable has ceramic cartridge 
with diamond stylus so your 

records wi ll come alive. With 
matching speakers, AM/FM 
stereo tuner and slide action 
bass, treble and loudness con
trols. What better gift for that 
special person who's been 
nice, not naughty, all year? 
Wrap up super value and per
formance today ! 13-1228 

Concertmate-500 
Sampling 4-note polyphonic 
with one-touch playback. Use 
the built-in mike to record dif
ferent sounds to add a un ique 
flavor to original compositions. 
Affordable price makes this 
super gift idea a pleasure to 
give. 42-4004 ... Reg. 159.95 
* Batteries not included 

Sale 13995 

Colorful cassette recorder 
Let children discover the wonderful world 
of audio cassettes with CTR-63. It plays and 
records cassettes and because of big, col
orful buttons it's easy for kids to use. 
There's even a built-in mike. Auto-off helps 

save batteries. 14-846 2995 
Reg. $39.95 

llad1e lhaeli 
DIVISIO N (t:} INTERTAN CANADA LTD 

ELGIN TV CLINIC LTDRADIO SHACKS ADVERTISIN G POLICY 

AUTHORIZED SALES CENTRE 
STORE HOURS: 

\, 
MON.-FRI., {DEC. 19-23), 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

SAT., DEC. 24, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

15 Elgin St. West Alexandria (613) 525-1204 

Items in this ad are In I1m1 ted supp ly and are 
o ff ered a t these pr, ces subIect to pr-Io r sale Pri 
ces show n a re In effect at this loca t ,on only We 
a re not l iab le fo r t ypog raph ical errors A l l t rade
marks a re the property o f Tandy Corpora ti on. 
INT ERT A N C AN ADA LTD being a registered 
user Sa le p rices in effec t at al l Rad io Sha ::: k 
s tores and P.art1 c 1pat ing deale rs 

• 
• 



Glengarry Sportsweek 
Glens win two, 
• ID top spot 
By Peter Conway 
Sports editor 

1 The Alexandria Junior B Glens 
• continue to roll , but Peter DeRooy's 

club can't shake off the Char-Lan 
Rebels in the battle for the St. 
Lawrence Division pennant. 

, The division-leading Glens skated 
• to a pair of victories over the weekend 

to open up a three-point bulge over 
~ e second-place Rebels. The club 
• umped the Winchester Hawks 7-4 on 

the road, Friday night, and completed 
weekend play with an 8-3 triumph 
over the Athens Aeros on home ice, 
Sunday night. 

• The Glens and Rebels meet at the 
~ lengarry Sports Palace, Friday 

night. The Glens have enjoyed en
joyed success this season against 
Char-Lan, winning at home last 
month and skating to a draw in 
Williamstown earlier in the 
campaign. 

Though the Rebels have played two 
less games than Alexandria, Coach 
Peter DeRooy can't over-emphasize 
the importance of Friday's skirmish 
with the Rebels. 

" It 's a four-pointer for us. We're 
only one point ahead of Char-Lan if 
we lose and five points ahead if we 
win the game. If we can win the 
game, it could go a long way to cap
turing first place. The guys are look
ing forward to the contest and anyone 
who goes would get their money's 
worth. I hope there's a big crowd Fri
day night, " said DeRooy. 

Third-period outburst 
The Glens led only 3-2 after two . 

periods Sunday night against Athens 
and put the game out of reach with 
five goals in the third period. 

"It was back and forth the first two 
periods, but we missed a lot of 
chances. We opened up in the third 
period. Athens is a pesky club and it 
isn't the worst club in the Rideau 

Division," said the Glens' coach. 
Scoring two goals each for the 

Glens were Paul Gauthier, Glen 
Campbell and Tim Ouderkirk, while 
singles went to Stephane Lacelle and 
Marc Sauve. 

Ron Greenham led Athens with a 
pair, while Ed Palmer, the Aeros' top 
sniper, chipped in with a single 
marker. 

Avenges earlier loss 
It was sweet revenge for the Glens 

in Winchester, Friday night. Alexan
dria was upset 5-4 in Winchester dur
ing its last visit, a contest which even
tually knocked the club out of a Box
ing Day Tournament berth. 

"It was an emotional night for the 
boys in Winchester. It was a big win 
for us after we lost to the Hawks the 
last time in their rink. It was a fast 
and entertaining game," DeRooy 
said. 

The Glens opened up a 4-0 lead in 
the second period, but what seemed 
like a comfortable advantage 
evaporated when the Hawks scored 
three straight goals. 

"Winchester played well in .the se
cond period, but I thought the third 
period was all ours. Our guys show
ed a lot of character in the third 
period. If Winchester sneaks into the 
playoffs, it would be a tough oppo
nent," added DeRooy. 

Paul Gauthier sparked the Glens 
with two goals, while Glen Campbell, 
Todd Blaine, Mike Sauve, Scott 
Barnes and Marc Sauve added 
singles. 

Winchester's goals came off the 
sticks of Jeff Egan, Dan Vajcouec, 
Chris Williams and Chad Brownlee. 

Glens' Notes 
Following Friday's game with 

Char-Lan, the Glens travel to Kemp
tville, Sunday night. 

(Continued on page 15) . 

Rebels meet Navan in tourney 
Defending Eastern Ontario 

Junior B Hockey League cham
pion Renfrew Timberwolves meet 
the Westport Rideaus in the open
ing game at 9 a.m. in the annual 
Boxing Day Tournament at the 
Arnprior Sports Complex. 

In the second game of the eight
team tourney, South Ottawa 
tangles with the Morrisburg Lions 

at 10:30 a.m. followed by a 12:30 
p.m. contest between the Arnprior 
Packers and Brockville. · 

The final game of the opening 
round is s~heduled for 2 p .m. bet
ween defending tournament cham
pion Navan Grads and Char-Lan 
Rebels. 

The tournamewnt final is set for 
7:30 p.m. 

It's my ball 
Players vie for the ball during an SD&G junior boys high school basket
ball game at Glengarry District High School-Ecole Secondaire 
Regionale Glengarry, Thursday. The host school went on to beat Tagwi 
Secondary School. -

Rebels post win over Brockville 
Hy Peter Conway 
Sports editor 

After a sluggish opening period, the 
Char-Lan Rebels exploded for eight 
goals in the final 40 minutes en route 
to a convincing 10-3 win over 
Brockville in an interlocking Rideau
St. Lawrence contest, Saturday night. 

Though the Rebels held a slim 2-1 
advantage after the first period, the 
contest became a one-sided affair the 
next two periods. 

Brockville , fighting for top spot in 
the Rideau Division, hasn't looked 
like a contender in outings against 
Glengarry 's two Junior B clubs. It 
marked the second consecutive loss 
in double figures for Brockville in 
games against the Rebels and Glens. 
The Rebels' record is now 13 wins, 
three losses and iwo ties . 

"'The first period was close, most
ly because we played a man short a 
number of times. But we got on track 
with three straight goals in the second 
period ," Rebels' Manager John 
Chafee said. 

The Rebels ' specialty units played 

Wins title 
• A basketball coach in St. 

...._ Catharines with Glengarry ties has 
~ guided Denis Morris High School 

midget girls team to the Southern On
tario Secondary School Association 
AA Championship. 

I ..,. Sheldon MacDonell's team capped 
I "' a perfect 23-0 season en route to the 

championship. Mr. MacDonell at
tended Alexander School in his youth, 
a son of Greenfield's Duncan Angus 
MacDonell. His mother is the former 
Anna McDonell, Highland Chief, 
Hwy. 43. 

Mr. MacDonell, a veteran high 
school football official in the Niagara 
region, began his coaching career in 
an elementary school in Grimsby. His 

success with girls' basketball teams 
at the school led to his present posi
tion with the teaching staff at Denis 
Morris High School. 

Motivated by his Glengarry 
heritage, Mr. MacDonell attends the 
Glengarry Highland Games annually. 

a large rofe in the outcome of the con
test. Char-Lan was assessed 20 
penalties, while Brockville took 13 
infractions. 

"Our specialty teams really work
ed well all night. Our penalty killing 
was very good and we opened up a 
lead in the second- period with three 
straight power play goals. Brockville 
may not be the strongest team, but the 
boys played well ," said Chafee. 

Kevin Poapst continues to provide 
the offensive spark for the Rebels , fir
ing a hat trick and assisting on two 
other goals. Jamie Latreille chipped 
in 'with two goals and two assists, 
while singles went to Rod MacKen
zie. Brent Laplante, Mathieu Ger
main , Kevin Chafee and Trevor 
Bowles. Chris Villeneuve collected 
five assists . 

Rebels' Notes 
The Rebels travel to Alexandria to 

face rival Alexandria Glens , Friday 
night. The club is looking for its first 
win over Alexandria. The Glens won 
in Alexandria last month, while the 
clubs played to a draw in an earlier 

game in Williamstown. 
"There's no doubt we're looking 

forward to the game in Alexandria . 
It should be an entertaining contest for 
the fans," said Chafee. 

The Rebels trail first-place Alexan
dria by three points, but have played 
two less games in the schedule. 

"It's an important game agains the 
Glens, but you still have to win those 
two games in hand ,• · said the Rebels ' 
manager. 

num~er ot games due to an injury . 
Rookie goaler Phil Poitras is doubt
ful for the weekend. He continues to 

nurse an injured ankle. Matthew 
MacKenzie has been backing up 
Kevin Buchan. 

The St. Hubert players in Satur
day's game were Brent Laplante and 
Chris Villeneuve. -

The Rebels host the Winchester 
Hawks at the Charlottenburgh 

Darin Menard was back in the Recreation Centre, Saturday night. 
lineup Saturday night after missing a Game time is 7:45 p.m. 

Prescott selected for all-star game 
Club officials have again selected 

Prescott to host the Rideau-St. 
Lawrence Division's second annual 
all-star game. 

The Junior B game will be played 
Jan. 28 and will feature the top 
players of the St. Lawrence Division 
facing off against the top performers 
from the Rideau Division. 

Every team in both divisions will 
be represented by at least one player. 

Tourney champs 

The rosters will include three forward 
combinations, six defencemen and 
three goalers. The St. Lawrence Divi-

sion will be represented by the Alex
andria Glens and Char-Lan Rebels. 

Rideau-St. Lawrence Division 
President John Shorey also announc
ed that an all-rookie team will be 

named at the conclusion of the regular 
season. 

Alexandria Hope's Auto Parts Midgets won a se
cond consecutive A tournament title in Chesterville, 
Sunday. Standing in the back row from the left are 
Assistant Coach John MacSweyn , Julien 
Boisvenue, Eric MacSweyn, Denis MacDonald, 
Stephane Nadeau, Joel Seguin, Andrew Sauve, 

Stephan Roman, Scott Graham, Martin Levert and 
Coach Jean-Claude Seguin. Kneeling in the 
forefront are Richard Chevrier, Luc Francoeur, 
Serge Bellefeuille, Kevin Craig, Stephane 
Bellefeuille and Assistant Coach Guy Bellefeuille. 

Staff photo - Peter Conway 
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FROM THE SIDELINES 

Peter Conway 

A Rambler, Stanley Cup 
It's that time of year again. Christmas is only a couple of weeks 

away and time for my annual role a~ Santa Claus. So here are a few 
presents to friends, colleagues and other individuals who deserve a 
few goodies . 

Dick Sauve: A set of goaler's equipment. 
Ottawa Rough Rider Football Club: A general manager who can 

turn the team's fortunes around and restore a winning tradition. 
Montreal Expos Baseball Club: A left-handed power hitter and a 

major league shortstop. Santa says if these two positions aren't filled, 
it will be another tough season for the Expos. 

Toronto Maple Leaf Jans: A Stanley Cup. Well, maybe that's ask
ing a little too much. I'm sure if the Leafs secured a playoff spot, the 
club's faithful fans would be satisfied, again. 

Jerome Poirier: This guy has confused Santa this year because he's 
been very quiet at Alexandria Junior B Glens' home games. Old St. 
Nick still hasn't figured out what to get him. . 

Rideau-St. Lawrence Division President John Shorey: A few tnps 
to our end of the country to watch the Alexandria Glens and Char-Lan 
Rebels. Most fans around here don't know who he is. 
Grant Crack: Another Rambler. 
Bill Allison: A public relations job with the Toronto Maple Lea~s. 

Andre Guerrier: A transfer of the New York Rangers from the Patnck 
Division to the Adams Division. This way he would see his beloved 
Rangers more often at the Montreal Forum. 

J. T. Hay: Another crack as a kicker with a Canadian Football League 
club. If that doesn't work out, he'd be the perfect PR man for the 
Calgary Stampeders because he's a well-known and respected in
dividual in the city. 

Wally Hope Jr.: A' pair of season's tickets for the Montreal Cana
dians at the Forum. 

Angus H. McDonell: A chance to see his Ottawa Rough Riders in 
the Grey Cup in the near future. 

Frank Morris: An enjoyable and winning hockey season in Scotland. 
Border Hockey League players: More respect for the officials. 

Players get upset when the officials call it tight, or if a game is loosely 
officiated. 

Mike Samson Jr.: A carrying bag for his ties because they seem to 
disappear in the referee's change room after games. 

And finally, to all the hockey officials I scream at when I'm play
ing, a Merry Christmas to all of you. All I'm trying to do is keep you 
guys honest .with your calls. 

* * * The Brockville Junior B Tikis will be participating in the annual Box-
ing Day tournament in A1;11prior .. And w~~ ~s that a_ big deal? 

Brockville is in top spot m the Rideau D1v1S10n and 1t earn~ a berth 
in the tournament because of its first home-and-home record with clubs 
in its division up until last weekend. . . . 

The Alexandria Glens club won't be gomg to Arnpnor this year. 
The club had the third best record in the St. Lawrence Division follow-
ing games that counted for Boxing Day. . 

Naturally, with the current format, Char-Lan and Momsburg earn
ed their way to Arnprior. 

But, at the present moment, Char-Lan and Alexandria ~ve ba~ed 
for first place since the start of the season. Both clubs sport unpress1ve 

records. • th Rid 
Brockville meanwhile is barely above .500 hockey m e eau 

Division, bu't will be heading to Arnprior. Alexan~.a, in its ~r~t 
meeting of two games with Brockville ~s season, humiliated the Tikis 
16-5 in Brockville last Wednesday rught. 

Char-Lan and Alexandria, and their records show it, are currently 
the top two teams in the St. Lawrence Division. There's no way a first
place club like Brockville, who loses 16-5, deserves to be at ~e Boic-
ing Day tournament. . . . . , . . . . 

It's obvious the best teams m each d1v1s1on wont be paruc1patmg 
in the tournament. This isn't sour grapes - but both Glengarry clubs 
deserve representation. 

Hope's Midget squad wins 
second title at tourney 

Hope's Auto Parts Midget club 
won its second consecutive A title in 
tournament play over the weekend, 
following a dramatic 4-3 overtime 
win over South Stormont in the cham
pionship contest. 

Joel Seguin was the scoring hero in 
the extra session, giving Alexandria 
its thrid win in the one-day tourney, 
Sunday. 

Also scoring for the winners were 
Julien Boisvenue, Scott Graham and 
Eric MacSweyn. Andrew Sauve col
lected two assists, while single 
helpers went to Serge Bellefeuille, 
Stephan Roman, Kevin Craig and 
Stephane Bellefeuille . 

The club received stellar goalten
ding from Richard Chevrier in three 
games. 

The club advanced to the final with 
a 4-1 victory over Carleton Place. 
Andrew Sauve, Eric MacSweyn and 
Kevin Craig each scored one goal and 
assist, while Julien Boisvenue added 
a single marker. Stephan Roman and 
Scott Graham each picked up an 
assist. 

Alexandria skated to an easy 9-1 
'win over Almonte in its opening game 
of the tournament. 

Joel Seguin and Eric MacSweyn led 

the attack with two goals each, while 
singles went to Luc Francoeur, Scott 
Graham, Stephane Bellefeuille, 
Stephane Nadeau and Serge 
Bellefeuille. Andrew Sauve collected 
four assists, while Kevin Craig and 
Stephane Bellefeuille had two each. 
Picking up single assists were MacS
weyn, Francoeur, Graham, Nadeau, 
Denis MacDonald and Julien 
Boisvenue. 

The club split a pair of Lower St. 
Lawrence Hockey League games last 
week. On home ice Thursday night, 
Alexandria dropped a 3-2 decision to 
Cornwall. 

Kevin Craig and Stephan Roman 
scored the Alexandria goals, while 
Stephane Bellefeuille added a single. 

Cornwall's goals came off the 
sticks of Jean Morin, Serge Carriere 
and Derek Menard . 

In a Dec. 7 contest, Richard 
Chevrier earned the shutout in Alex
andria's 2-0 win over Char-Lan. 
Denis MacDonald and Joel Seguin 
were the marksmen, while Andrew 
Sauve and Julien Boisvenue added 
assists. 

Alexandria plays in Finch, Sunday, 
and will participate in the Smiths Falls 
tournament on Boxing Day. 

Lalonde scores in victory 
Greg Lalonde scored four goals and 

assisted on another to spark the Alex -
andria Knights of Columbus Novice 
team to an 8-4 win over Cornwall, 
Sunday. 

Jason Poirier chipped in with two 
goals and one assist, while Kirk 
MacSweyn had one goal and two 
assists and Stephane Boisvenue with 

one goal and one assist. 
Sylvain Campeau and Ryan Nielsen 

collected two assists each, while 

single helpers went to Tammy MacS
weyn, Eric Leroux, David Leblanc 
and Daniel Boisvenue. 

P. Tranchemontagne led Cornwall 
with a pair of markers, while singles 
went to J. Leduc and D. McNally. 

In a game played Dec . 8, Alexan
dria nipped Char-Lan 2-1. Scoring 

for the wmners were Stephane 
Boisvenue and Jason Poirier. 

Kent MacDonell was the lone 
marksman for Char-Lan. 
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GaIDble heads to Atlanta with baseball group 
By Angus H. McUonell 

Among the Ottawa Citizen sport 
page headlines in issues recently were 
relative to Capital sportsmen seeking 
a triple-A baseball franchise. The 
move to revive baseball in Ottawa 
held a twofold interest to this writer. 

I vividly recall the demise of 
baseball in Ottawa some 50 years ago.' 
Internationally known sports pro
moter Tommy Gorman, owner of the 
Ottawa triple-A baseball club, re-

quired city permission to play Sunday 
ball at Lansdowne Park in accordance 
with the league schedule. The powers 
that be said no. In fact our Ottawa 
South juvenile ball team couldn't play 

Sunday ball at Brewer Park despite 
the fact it was quite o.k. to play ten
nis and lawn bowl across the border-

ing hedge fence . That discrimination 
was later revised but too late to save 
Gorman's club. 

The second pleasing factor is noting 
the Glengarry connection in Ottawa's 
application to secure a triple-A fran-

chise. When the Capital's delegation 
left Saturday to attend the baseball 
winter meeting in Atlanta, Ga.; 

among the members was Don Gam
ble, Ottawa's commissioner of 
culture and recreation. Don Gamble 

of course is the elder son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Don Gamble, long-time 

residents of Maxville now living in 
retirement in Metcalfe. 

Don Gamble's prestigious con
freres on the weekend baseball mis
sion were prospective franchise bid
der, successful business-sportsman 
Howard Darwin; Mayor Jim Durrell 
and his chief aide Jeff Polowin; Ne
pean Mayor Ben Franklin and his 
chief administrating officer Merv 
Beckstead. 

Corput scores hat trick in tie game 
The Citizen's special baseball 

writer Don Campbell reported in 
Monday's paper that the Ottawa , 
delegation made an impressive . 
presentation that could become a 
reality with a 10,000 seat stadium 
proposed for possibly Riverside 
Drive. That would be a fitting 
replacement of the old Lansdow. 

Stages open house 
The Glengarry Curling Club in Maxville recently held an open house 
to attract new members for the 1988-89 season. As a special bonus, 
new members received a broom or curling shoes with their member
ship fee. Standing from the left are Burns McIntyre of Centennial 
Sports in Avonmore, Elizabeth Marjerison, Angus H. McDonell and 
Jean Campbell. 

By Sue Harrington 
Char-Lan Bantam Rebels downed 

North-Glen-Stor, 5-2, Sunday in a 
Lower St. Lawrence league game 
played in Finch. 

David McDonald tallied twice for 
the Rebels, with Shane McDonell, 
Chris Petry and Adam Lefebvre each 
notching singles. 

In home ice action on Wednesday, 
the Rebels and the Cornwall Royals 
played to a 4-4 draw. Adam Lefeb
vre scored two goals for Char-Lan 
with Chris Petry and Hamish Mac
Donell accounting for the others. 

Alexandria clipped Char-Lan 
Branch 544 Novices, Thursday in 
Williamstown . Kent McDonell 
scored Char-Lan's only goal in the 

2-1 hockey game. 
McDonell fired four goals and 

Jamie Lemire had one as Char-Lan 
roared over NGS, 5-1. 

In exhibition play against Massena, 
Char-Lan came out on top by a score 
of 8-5 . Stephane Loyer, Chris Roy 
and Kent McDonell had two goals 

apiece, while Jamie Lemire and 
Kacey MacDonell netted singles. 

M. O'Brien had the goal and Patrick 
Boileau the shut-out as Malyon Con
struction blanked Alexandria #3, 1-0. 

Peewee 
Roger Menard Garage and Lan

caster Pharmacy tied 3-3 on a hat 
trick by Jason Corput for Menard's 
and goals by Steven Bougie, Travis 
Guest and Julien Menard for Lan
caster Pharmacy. 

Park grandstand of similar size. . 

Bantan1s win two 
Alexandria Sultan Drugs Bantam 

squad saw its two-game winning 
streak snapped at two games follow
ing a 5-3 loss to North-Glen-Stor in 
Maxville, Saturday. 

In the win over South Stormont, 
Alexandria rallied from a 2-0 deficit, 
scoring three straight goals in the 

C.aisse Populaire splits game 

Lancaster Pharmacy edged Mac
Donald' s Groceries, 2-1. Marc 
Belanger and Jason Menard scored 
for the Pharmacy. Carl Moffatt 
replied for the Grocers. John Racine 
had a good game. 

Atom 
Eric Piette had the shut-out as Big 

Dipper whitewashed Cornwall A via
tion, 5-0. Brennan Cameron had two 
goals; Jason Alguire and Kevin 
Owens one each. 

The prestige earned by Don Glllj}. 
hie was gained by his many years IJf 
progressive, knowledgable talent of 
co-ordination that is so obvious in his 
handling of the Glengarry Highland 
Games program time schedule. His 
work is also the Glengarry-Ottawa , ~ 
factor of history repeating itself. 0 
hundred years ago, 1888, the cor
nerstone of that union was laid by 
Glen Sandfield 's "Big Dunc" (later 
Father Duncan) MacDonald when he 
enrolled at Ottawa College (now Ot
tawa U .) and played football. They 
were Dominion champions in 1889. 
That was the beginning of a skein of 
Glengarry athletes down through the 
years with Ottawa ties and now 
another important chapter is added, 
authored by Don Gamble. 

Alexandria recorded a 1-0 home
ice win over North-Glen-Stor, Friday 
night, and a 3-2 win over South Stor
mont in Long Sault, Thursday. 

In the loss to North-Glen-Stor, 
Steve Poirier led Alexandria with one 
goal and two assists, while Stephane 

Pilon and Norm Decoste scored once 
each. Luc Sabourin picked up two 
assists. 

Patrick Sauve was the scoring hero 
in Friday's win over North-Glen
Stor. Michel Jeaurond and Francois 
Ouellette drew asists on the goal. 

Donald Glaude earned the shutout 
between the pipes. 

Martintown, Ont. 
528-4233 

Friday, Dec. 16 to 
Sunday, Dec. 18 

MANTRA 
Sunday Dinner 

TURKEY Dinner 

wi~ al! the 7 95 
Tnmmmgs, dessert •per pers 
Tea or coffee plus tax 

contest. 
Steve Poirier, with his second assist 

of the game, set up Norm Decoste for 

the winning goal in the third period. 
Stephane Davidson and Randy 

Gebbie were the other marksrµen for 

the winners, while Brad MacDonald 
picked up an assist. 

Children 1.50 

Alexandria Caisse Populaue Ato~ 
remain atop the standings in the 
Lower St. Lawrence Hockey League 
following a 3-0 home-ice loss to Cor
nall, Sunday afternoon. 

The club holds a two-point advan
tage over second-place Cornwall. 
Alexandria skated to a 6-0 win over 
North-Glen-Stor in Maxville, Thurs
day night. 

BREAKFAST 
WITH 

SANTA 
Sut)day 
Dec· .. 18 

10:30 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

Adults .... 2.99 
Join us for 

HOLIDAY FIRESIDE DINING 
Daily from 11 :00 a.m. 

Try your lick at "Trivia Poker" 
A Lancaster Inn Gift 

Certificate is always welcome 
Reservations appreciated 

LANCASTER INN 
Hwy. #2, South Lancaster 347-3084 

5(). JC 

-
Give Tools This 

CHRISTMAS 
All In-Stock 

UNITOOLS 
HANDTOOLS 

15% 
Special Off 

Selected· 

WRENCH and 
SOCKET SETS 

Reg. from $35.00 

to $70.00 20~ff 
SCREWDRIVER KIT 
30 Pieces 16·95 Reg. $24.95 

Quality 

All In-Stock 

TOOL BOXES 
By Beach 
Starting at $18.95 15% 

Off 

FLOOR JACKS 
2 ton capacity 179•95 

BOOSTER CABLES From 12•95
,e, 

Main St. South 
(Across from /GA) 

Alexandria 

525-3620 
50-lc 

Scott Nielsen, Dominic Laferriere 
and Steven St. Denis each scored 
once and added an assist. Jamie 
Pelletier, Jean Theoret and Joel 
Menard chipped in with singles. 

Picking up assists were Jean-Joel 
Trottier and Karl Hehn. 

Jason Alguire had a hat trick and 
Allan Alguire a single as Big Dipper 
downed Munro's, 3-1. 

New Year's Eve 
PARTY 

Saturday, Dec. 31 
at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

Full Chinese Buffet 
$13 per person - Limited Tickets 

Music by "Jake at Work" 
49;4c 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

J(I 
All types of Insurance 

For Your Needs 
8 St. George St. W . 

525-1836 

ALEXANDRIA 
Restaurant Pizzeria 

ACROPOLIS 
Dining lounge 

ITALIAN-CANADIAN-CHIN ESE 
127 Main St. S. Alexandria 

tel . 525-2744 or 3075 
BAR-B-Q RESTAURANT 525-3435 

MARCEL LALONDE 
.. ¥LECTRIC INC.,~ 

l, ,Q 77,erese Lalonde, Pres. 4.."'t 

105 Lochiel St. E. 525-3345 

Highway 34 South. Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

WILFRID MAJOR 

9 Feed Service 8 
North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

ILEXANDRIA [111\) 
UILDERS Heme 

Hardware and 
UPPLIES LTD. Building 

Supplies 

Tel. 525-3151 

HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2132 

... laude L'Heureux ,.'cl Holdings Inc. 

A Canadian T ire S1ore 

400 Main St. S .. Tel. 525-3454 

The Glengarry News 
Your homerm.-n paper 

Main St. Alexandria 

525-2020 or 3271 

This week's sports personality 
isn't a participant in the local 
sports scene, but he plays an im
portant role in the Alexandria and 
District Minor Hockey Association. 
Seventeen-year-old Daniel Martin 
spends numerous hours schedul
ing time keepers and officials for 
the association's house leagues. 
Daniel is also the time keeper for 
the Junior B Glens. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15 
Border Hockey League 

9 p.m. to midnight 
Glcngarry Sports Palace 

* * * 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16 

Char-Lan Rebels vs Junior B Glens 
8:30 p.m . 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
* * * 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 17 
Winchester vs Char-Lan Rebels 

7:45 p.m. 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

* * * 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18 

Alexandria vs Kemptville 
7: 30 p.m. 

Kemptville Community Centre 

~ DOIRON AUTO 
• . INC. 

See us for all your car parts 
and light duty trucks 

R.R.#4, Alexandria, Ont. 
613-525-2791 1-800-267-9138 

GLENGARRY v_ ., PHARMACIE @'\ 
PHARMACY 

Safwat Mi/ad Pharmacisr 
Your Family Pharmacy 

14 Main St. N. 525-3882 
TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWERS 

ANTENNAS-ROTORS, ETC 
With 2 1 Years Experience 

Ladouceur Electronic Service 
(l ,ocalt d al \ 1arcel T\' Furnitun: I.Id.I 

(613) 525-3695 

1:i.·.1;~ 
MENARD LUMBER 

Beside Bowling 

296 Main St .. S. Tel. 525-4723 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 

525-3600 

• • GTL always on the move " 

Alexandria ' 

Tel.: 525-1433 

GEORGE LANTHIER ET FILS L TEE 

Alexandria 525-2435 

ALEXANDRIA 

@ 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~Mu GMC Trucks 

• 

GARAGE !Green Valley! LTD. 

1--· :I- We treat you ~ ally 
525-2300 
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Scoreboard 
Eastern Ontario Junior B League 

St. Lawrence Division 
Hockey Standings 

GP W L T GF GA Pts. 
Alexandria .............. . .. . ............. 20 14 4 2 150 83 31 
Char-Lan ........ . .. ... ........... .. .... .. 18 13 3 2 109 76 28 
Morrisburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 10 5 2 95 85 22 . 
Kemptville .................. . .... .. . . .... 20 10 8 2 90 108 22 
Winchester ............................... 19 5 11 3 95 122 13 

Scoring 
G A Pts . 

Kevin Poapst, Char-Lan ................ .. .... . ... . .. .... 27 20 4 7 
Glen Campbell, Alexandria .............................. 16 30 46 
Scott Barnes, Alexandria . ..... .... ....... . . .. . . . ...... .. 25 12 37 
Andy Meth, Alexandria ....... ........... . ......... . .... 12 25 37 
Chris Villeneuve, Char-Lan .............. . .. . ............ 11 21 32 
Randy Mullin, Morrisburg ....................... .. ...... 17 15 32 
Kevin Tallman, Kemptville ........... ... ... ............ . 10 16 26 

A champs 
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CoiQu.re au. 1Tlascu./in 
[J{a,rstgling 

48 Jean St., Alexandria 
Lynne Vaillancourt, prop. 

By Appointment Only! 

525-5132 
Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., 8-5 

Wed.-CLOSED, Fri. , 8-8, Sat. , 7:30-1 4ett Lynne Vaillancourt 

Take A Break 
From Shopping 
Visit The Live 

iii,, Jamie Latreille, Char-Lan ........ ...... .............. . .................. 9 17 26 Ill '11!1 Chad Brownlee, Winchester .... ........................................ 12 13 25 

The Maxville Public School co-ed team won the Glengarry A cham
pionship at a recent tournament. Standing in the back row from the 
left are Tania Valley, Lianne Paquette, Coach Anne Presley, Carrol 
Heinsma, Nygel Pelletier, Kevin Joustra, Scott McPherson, Fraser Ad
dison, Uwe Rupp and Bruce Runions. Kneeling in the forefront are 
Sarah Yerlitz, Kirsten Jones, Jennifer Vanderwoude, Matthew Steiche, 
Peter Jack and Ryan Shields. 

NATIVITY 
SCENE 

Rideau Division Standings 
~ ' GP W L T GF GA Pts . 

Gananoque ...... ... .......... .. .......... 21 11 9 1 112 82 23 Top soccer clubs battle to draw Saturday, Dec. 17 
2:30 p.m. Brockville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 9 8 2 99 108 21 

Westport ................................ 19 8 11 0 108 102 17 
Card-Spencerville ........................ 18 6 11 1 94 113 15 
Athens .... . . ............................ 19 5 11 3 92 118 13 f ~ Prescott .. ......................... . ..... 18 3 13 2 59 106 11 

Lancaster Rovers cling to a one
point lead over the Glengarry Stars in 
the battle for top spot after the two 
clubs played to a 2-2 draw in the 
Char-Lan Indoor Soccer League, 
Monday ·night. 

• • 
• 

Border Hockey League 
GP W LT Pts. 

Maxville ........ ........ ......... . ................. . ......... . ....... 20 13 2 5 29 
Green Valley ..... . .... .... .. ..... .................................. 20 11 6 3 25 
Lancaster. . ...................... ...................... ........ ....... . 20 9 10 1 19 
Glen Nevis .... .. .... , .................. .. ................. ............ 20 2 15 3 7 

Thursday Games 
Glen Nevis vs Lancaster, 9 p.m. 
Maxville vs Green Valley , 10:30 p .m. 

Sunday Games 
Glen Nevis vs Green Valley, 1 p.m. 
Maxville vs Lancaster, 2:30 p.m. 

Char-Lan Indoor Soccer League 
GP W LT Pis . 

Lancaster Rovers ... ........ ..... ...................... ..... ... .. ....... 8 5 0 3 13 
Glengarry Stars ....... .......... ...... . . .... ............... . ............ 8 5 1 2 12 
Cornwall F .I.S .T ....................................................... 8 5 1 2 12 
St. Lawrence College . .............. .. ......................... .. ..... 8 4 . 3 1 9 
Char-Lan United .. ... ..... ............... .......... ................ .... 8 1 5 2 4 
Avonmore Pacers .... .. .. .. .. . ........ . ............. .. . ................ 8 1 5 2 4 
Cornwall Strikers ................................. .. .... .-. . . ........ ..... 8 1 7 0 2 

ADMHA 
Atom House League ~landings 

GP W LT Pts. 
Deguire .. ..... ............ ..... .. ..................................... . . 13 7 3 3 17 
Winemakers ........ .... .... ... .. ........................... ............ 14 7 6 1 15 
Piche ............ .. ...... .. .. ... ............. ...... .. . ................... 13 5 6 2 12 
O.P.P ... ... .. . .. ............ .... ............. ....... .................... 12 4 7 1 9 

Lower St. Lawrence Hockey 
Atom 

GP W LT Pts. 
Alexandria ..................... ..... ............. .. .. ............. . ... 16 7 4 5 19 
Cornwall ...... .. . • ................................................. .... 11 8 2 1 17 
Char-Lan ........ . ........................................ ... . ....... . . 15 7 5 3 17 
NGS ......... ......... . .. ......................... . ............ ... . ..... 15 5 9 1 11 

Brian Cameron scored both goals 
for the Glengarry Stars, while Rodd 
Parkinson and Eric Brown tallied for 
the Rovers. 

Char-Lan United dropped a 4-1 
decision to St. Lawrence College in 
the first of two games. Al Noble and 
Ed Osmar scored twice each for the 
winners, while Chris Smith replied 
for Char-Lan United. 

Char-Lan United then played to a 
2-2 draw against the Avonmore 
Pacers. Dan Flipsen and Ed Swerd
feger tallied for Char-Lan United, 

Players win at 
Potsdam tourney 

Area players were members of 
Seaway Valley hockey club which 
won title. over the weekend in a tour
nament in Potsdam, New York. 

The Major Atom squad captured 
the A title following a 7-1 win over 
the Mississauga AA Je\s. The club 
was led offensively by Alexandria's 
Martin Boisvenue, who scored 28 
points in five games. He was nam~d 
the tournament's most valuable 
player. 

South Stormont ............ ..... ............. ..... ..... ....... ....... 15 1 · 10 4 6 . 

The club received a solid effort 
from its defensive corps, which in
cluded Alexandria's Ryan Mac
Donald. The defence allowed only 
four goals in five games. 

Glens win. 
(Continued from page 13) 

Andrew McCormick's last game ot 
a three-game suspension is Friday's 
contest and he'll be back in the lineup 
Sunday ni.ght. 

Injured forward Francis Marleau 
isn't expected back this weekend, 
while Martin D 'Amour should return 
Friday. 

The Glens have affiliated with the 
Finch Junior Cs of the Eastern On
tario Junior C Hockey League. The 

club used Bob Van Deist, Tim 
Ouderkirk and Todd Blaine over the 
weekend from the affiliate club. 

"We' re very happy to be affiliated 
with the Finch Junior Cs and these 
players really helped us out over the 
weekend,'' said DeRooy. 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS. PALACE 

PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14 
3 - 5 p.m. - Free Skating 
THURSDAY, DEC. 15 

10 a.m. & 1 p.m . - Moms & Tots 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16 

8:30 p.m. - Glens vs Char-Lan 
SUNDAY, DEC. 18 

7: 15 p.m. - Public Skating 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21 

3-5 p. m. - Free Skating 
THURSDAY. DEC. 22 

IO a.m. & I p.m. - Moms & Tots 

TEL: 525-3600 5-01c 

- . 

L. and M. 
GUNS REG'D. 

Firearms bought, 
sold, traded, 
and repaired 

Crossbows 
Camping Equipment 

Outdoor Clothing 
Top Qualiry 

Fishing Tackle 
R.R. #1, Cornwall 

Tyotown J\d., between 
Boundary and Purcell Rds. 

Michael Massia. prop. 

931-2010 2 ,. 

J.M. DIGUER 
C.C.L.F.(M)O.C.L.A. 

ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL LTD. 
Complete Optical Service 

EYEGLASSES 
AND CONTACT LENSES 

"Where Care and Service make 
the difference" 

OPEN: Mon.-Thurs. 10-5:30 :E 
Friday 10-6 Saturday 9-12 
Closed Dec. 24 - Jan. 3 46-tr 

·' Ample parking - Nous sommes bilingues 
LOCHIEL ST. W. ALEXANDRIA 525-4340 

WHAT A GREAT IDEA! 
I NEW MEMBERS 

SAVE. $200 

Now Until May 31/89 New Members Pay 
NO Initiation Fees, A Savings of $200.00 

Why not give a 1989 Membership to our New 
18-hole Golf Course to your favorite person? 

1989 Fee Schedule 
Man 
Lady 

$350 Student (college) ........... .. .. 

Man and wife 
Fam,lv 
Weekday man 
Weekday lady 

Soc,al lnan.90I1,ngl 

Write to: 

$325 Senior man 
S550 Sen,or lady 
$625 Senior couple 
$275 Corporate 
S250 Juniors 

Jim MacDonald 

GLEN GARRY 
Golf and 

Country Club 

P.O. Box 400 Alexandria 

.I. 

$ 40 

$200 
$300 
$250 
$495 
S500 
S 75 

KOC IAO ... 

while Frank Hakvoort and Greg 
Cooper replied for Avonmore. In The 

MILL SQUARE 
Sponsored by 

In the final game of the night, Dave 
Merpaw scored twice to lift Cornwall 
F.I.S.T. past the Cornwall Strikers 
3-2. Tim Snyder rounded out the 
scoring for the winners. 

Alexandria Alliance Church 

SANTA'S FAVORITE 
SPORTS SHOP 

Christmas Gift Ideas 
Men's, Ladies' and Children's 

SKATES 
Footwear by Adidas, Nike and Bauer 

Ski-doo Suits, Jackets, Helmets, Boots, Mitts 
Ski Gloves and and Mitts 

Sports Bags, Fishing Tackle, Bicycles, Knives 
Sporting Goods For Al! Seasons 

Great selection of 

Golf Bags,-Clubs and Carts 

Ski-Doo Snowmobiles 
and Honda ATVs 

New and Used 

Santa's Favorite Sports Shop 

HOW TO TURN 
YOUR TAX DOLLARS 

INTO A REAL ESTATE EMPIRE 

BRENT GARDENS 
From $58,990 

•Up to $60,000 in Tax 
Write OFFS over 5 years 

•Individual Title 

•Only $1,500 down to 
qualified purchasers 

•3112 year Rental. Income, 
Cash Flow and Operating 
Expense Guarantee 

• Professionally managed 
from purchase to sale 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS AT AIC TODAY 

50-lc 

to learn how you c~n realize significant profits in Real Estate 

1-800-263-2144 

This advertisement does 
not constitute an offer to 
sell nor solicitation to buy 
a security. The offer can 
only be made by Offering 
Memorandum. Minimum 
Subscription $150.00 

AIC SECURITIES INC. 
168 Jackson St. W. 

Hamilton, Ont. 
L8P 1L9 

416-529-5500 

... 
~-•MARK 

Building Far Your Future. 
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Jingle Bell Tea 'chimed' its guests 
APPLE HILL 
Nancy Marleau 
527-3293 

On Dec. 6 the youth group of St. 
Anthony's and St. Michael's hosted 
a euchre. There were 21 tables. The 
pace was fast and furious and the 
noise level was unbelievable. We had 
several Johnny-on-the-spot punchers. 
When they weren't punching, Gordie 
was giving French lessons to the 

youths in the kitchen. A fun time was 
had by all. Many thanks to all for 
your support. Ladies' winners were 
Myrtle MacMillan, Margaret 
Cadieux and Onagh Ross. Men's win
ners were Arthur Franklin, Denossey 
Decaire and Francis McDonell. 
Beatrice Buchner and Edith Howes 
were the lucky winners for the dinner
for-two at Mr. Poppins. The winners 
of the 50/50 draw were Armand 
Bissonnette, Ilene LaPerriere, Rita 
Decaire (2), John McMaster, Ella 
Van Putten, Flora Chisholm, Jeanne 
Villeneuve, Ellen Bissonnette, Sarah 

Presley and Aline Gormley. 
Birthdays 

There are a lot of birthdays to men
tion again this week. On Dec. 11 
Chrystal Baker will be 11 years old. 
(Roxanne let the cat out of the bag.) 
Also Ashley Derouchie, young 
daughter of Maria Derouchie was one 
year old on Dec. 10. It will be quite 
busy at the Sarrault's house with bir
thdays for the next little while. On 
Dec. 6 Victor Sr. had a birthday, on 
Dec. 17 Arthur will be celebrating a 
birthday and on Dec. 19, Roxanne 
will be having her special day. Hap-

Club caps year with banquet 
The Glengarry 4-H Club wrapped 

up its year with its 16th annual ban
quet and awards night at the Bonnie 
Glen, Thursday night. 

4-H members, parents, friends, 
guests and leaders attended the 
banquet. 

A number of special awards were 
presented to 4-H'ers for their 
achievements over the past year. 

the Glencairn Hereford Farm 
Trophy. 

The recipients of the Ottawa 
Citizen awards were Cathy 
Arkinstall, Shawn MacLeod, Peter 
VanderBurg and Carla Wood. 

The Eastern Breeders Incorporated 
Award was presented to Dean MacIn
tosh. Winners of the Bank of Mon
treal (Lancaster branch) Showman
ship trophies were Vanessa Labelle, 
Christopher Laing a·nd Alison · 
MacGillivray. 

Gilbert Dorie, Christie Howes, Carol 
MacLeod and Jane McCuaig. 

Dorie was also the recipient of the 
Scotia Bank Shield, while 
Christopher Laing was awarded the 
Gerard Smits Challenge Trophy. 
Shawn MacLeod walked off with the 
R. S. Wightman Trophy, while the 
CNE Shield went to Martin 
Stadelmann. 

Mitzi Howes won the George Croll 
Citizenship Trophy, Royal Bank of 
Canada Silver Tray and the Alexan
dria Lions Club Shield. 

The winners of the Canadian 
Flora-Ann Fraser walked off with Vitamineral Products awards were 

two awards; the Hampson Shield and Peter VanderBurg, Mitzi Howes, 

The Lochiel Junior Calf Club was 
presented the Charles Osborne 
Master Club Trophy. The Glengarry 
Holstein Club and Glengarry Cat
tlemen's Association provide finan
cial prizes at Showmanship clinics for 
club members who exhibit calves. 

Archeologists to exa1nine artifacts 
Artifacts unearthed from the land 

surrounding the Sir John Johnson 
House in Williamstown will be 
analysed in mid-January by ar
cheologists from Canadian Parks 
Services. 

Archeologist David Christianson 
said Thursday he could not comment 

on the excavation until his analysis is 
completed in early February. 

The dig, carried out at what is now 
the Williamstown library, began in 
early July and continued until 
September. Canadian Parks Services 
officials decided to repair the foun
dation of the building but repairs 

could not begin until all the artifacts 
were unearthed. 

Area Holsteins win at fair 

The Glengany News visited the site 
during the excavation. A number of 
artifacts were discovered including an 
oyster shell, animal bones, pieces of 
a lice comb, marbles and a two-prong 
fork. Large quantities of remnants. of 
glass and ceramics were also unear
thed. The artifacts were then clean
ed, numbered and analysed for basic 
identi fica~on. 

A Martintown area milk producer 
has brought a prize home from the 
60th Royal Agricultural Winter Fair 
in Toronto. 

4-H'er pulled in the title of Reserve 
Junior Champion Beef Showman. 

The house was built sometime from 
1784 and 1794 by Sir John Johnson. 

Don Johnston and Nancy Beerwort, 
owners of Cherry Crest Holsteins, 
corralled first prize for two-year-old 
Wilsini Mattador Josee in the class of 
milking females. 

Cherry Crest Holsteins is 
Glengarry's latest winter fair partici
pant to fare well. Flora Fraser, a 

Country 
Gift 

Basket 
Gourmet, Baby, 

Shower, Get Well, etc. 
For 1111y ocrnsio11 

Arranged to 
your order 

For information and 
directions, please call 

[a111cisnap 
FLASH 

~ ---
i ..... ,,.. 

Enjoy the simplicity of a high quality 35 mm 
Disposable Camera loaded with Fujicolor 
Super HR400 ISO film. 
• Easy to use - fantastic results even for kids and beginners 
• Easy to carry - it's lightweight and small 
• Easy processing - any photo dealer can do it 15•95 

Com11• io.ded with I .. _._H ... m on V 
er,d reH'y 10~oot 

\JBt:i·l~lbii t ~ QUALITY PHOTO FINISHING -347-3816 HOURS: Mon.-Wed., 9-6, Thurs. & Fri ., 9-9, .Sat., 9-5 

421 Main St., S. Alexandria (across from IGA) 525-4952 

11
/ thought being in love couldn't feel any better 
and then I gave her this remarkable diamond" 

,,.. . ·~, 
t .• ..,, . ?" 

, •·!:.·: 

. POMMIER'S I I I 

EXQUISITE CHRISTMAS 
'88 DIAMOND 

ENGAGEMENT RING 
COLLECTION 

PRICED 
' FROM ..... 

51500 
So take your time to make sure you're 
buying the best quality. See the diamond 
experts at Pommier. We' ll help you under
stand the 4'C that determine a diamond's 
quality and value: cut, colour, clarity and 
carat weight. 

932-4022 
6 SECOND ST. E. 

Your Family 
Jewellers For 

Over 4 Generations 

,ff 

omtttter' 
JEWELLERS LTD. so1c 

py birthday to all of you, also to Remi 
Cardinal who will be 12 years old on 
Dec. 13, happy birthday! Marc La
pointe will be another year older on 
Dec. 14. We see by the sign at A.J.K. 
that John Howard is another year 
older and wiser, also (or is he?) An
niversary wishes to Marc and Pauline 
Lapointe. 

Jingle bell tea 
Our Jingle Bell Tea was a great 

success as usual . The list of winners 
for prizes is quite long, as there were 
many chances to win. Kathryn Brun
ton was the winner of the $200; Ed
ward and Joy Bedard won $100; $50 
went to Suzanne Levac; $25 each 
went to Joanne Lefebvre and Joe and 
Kathy O'Farrell; Jenna MacIntosh is 
now the proud owner of a rabbit 
money bank while Sarah MacCulloch 
now has the Santa Claus door prize. 
The oil painting went to Carole Dore 
of Cornwall, the quilt went to John 
Evans from Quebec and the lady's 
wristwatch went to Terry Arthur, also 
from Quebec. The candy village was 
won by Eric Massia and Ted Lapierre 
won the trivia game. Christena Sauve 
won the cute "touch me bear" and 
the large panda bear was won by Jean 
Munroe. Mark Masterson is now the 
owner of the ceramic Christmas tree 
and Jo-Ann Maloney now has a brand 
new hand-knitted sweater. 

New officers • The new officers and directors of The Glengarry Holstein Club were 
chosen during the club's annual meeting at Kirk Hill United Church 
hall Thursday afternoon. Standing in the back row from the left are 
Robert McDonell, second vice-president, Robert MacEwen, past-....;. 
president, and Glen Smith, secretary/treasurer. In the front row from.
the left are Neil Fraser, president and Jack Fraser, third vice-president. 

Staff photo - Janet Clermo,. 

* * * The hamlet has called a meeting of 
Apple Hill recreation to be held Sun
day (Dec. 18) at Apple Hill fire hall 
at 8 p.m. Mark this on your calendar 
and be there! 

Suzanne and Carmen and Rejeanne (inset) are pleased to announce the 
crowning of their baby sister, Murielle Goulet-Viau to Club 40. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SISTER! 50-l p 

GE Built-in 

DISHWASHER 
GRB501HT 
white or 
almond 

GE MICROWAVES 
i 

t --:-:--::--- ----- ---~ .. " Reclining 

Start ing 
from 

ROCKING -

l _f_t~-rt~-n~-R...,..f~o=m- - -$-3 _ _ 8_ 8_ ~ _: _-s_~-~- s-~_t _k _M_P_s_2 __ o_~_F_F_ 
J 

)i. Winner of 
f Microwave Oven 
[ Guy Couneau, St. Isidore 
'i CONGRATULATIONS ! 

J. 

'· 

.. 
La MEUBIERIEllll• -,1 
-IIIIIL & L Inc. ·t 

228 St. Catherine St. 
St. Isidore j 
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Obitu.aries 
Helene Levert 

Former Alexandria resident Helene Levert died suddenly in Rexdale, 
Ont. on Nov. 1, 1988. She was 24 years old. 

The daughter of Raymond Levert and Jeanne Levac Piette, she was 
born in Cornwall and most recently lived in Rexdale. 

Miss Levert is survived by two brothers and three sisters: Monique 
(Mrs. Marcel Piette) of Alexandria, Dianne (Mrs. Alain Dore) of Mon
treal and Gaetan, Jacqueline and Michel, all of Alexandria. 

The funeral was held on Nov. 4 from the Morris Funeral Home to 
Sacred Heart Church in Alexandria. Interment was in the parish 
cemetery, officiated by Father Claude Thibault. 

The pallbearers were Tino Baldassarre, Michel Levert, Gerard Levert, 
Alain Theoret, Jeff Benton and Maurice Leduc. 

Ronald Elbern McEwen 
As the result of an accident, Ronald McEwen of Amarillo, Texas, died 

in hospital in Lubbock, Texas on Nov. 28, 1988, 19 days after the acci
dent. He was 45 years old. 

Born on the McEwen farm on the 5th Concession of Roxborough, the 
deceased was the son of Elbem McEwen and his wife, the former Mae 
Littlejohn. 

He was educated in the local schools and had been working away from 
the area for several years. 

he is also survived by one brother, Richard of Morris burg and four 
sisters, Shirley Perry of Maxville, Linda McEwen of Ottawa, Wendy 
Bates of Brockville and Nancy McEwen-Robillard of Carp. 

The funeral was held in the Munro Funeral Home on Dec. 3 at 2 p.m. 
with the Rev. Frank Bailey of the United Church o.fficiating. Burial was 
in the family plot in Maxville cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Vance and Allistair McEwen, Basil Tait, Terry 
Bates, Wallace Disheau and Donald Littlejohn. 

Dance-a-thon taps 
over $1,000 for 
Heart and Stroke fund 
ST. RAPHAEL'S I 

Cathie MacDonald 
525-1174 

Good contribution 
About $1,000 was raised for the 

Heart and Stroke Foundation at the 
recent fundraising dance-a-thon held 
at Iona Academy, reports Gisele 
Lemay, president of the Cornwall 
Carousels Round Dance Group who 
staged the event. Mrs. Lemay is 
generous with her praise for all who 
participated and in particular to Dick 
Flemming who was "a fabulous 
emcee." 

Home for Christmas 
On leave from their armed forces 

bases are Glen McDonald from Dart
mouth with parents Gary and Evelyn 
and Patrick MacCulloch from Win
nipeg with his mother, Kay and other 
family members. 

Att.ended christening 
Gregory Charles, son of Leona and 

Ken Oliver of Orleans was one of 23 
babies christened "en masse" in a 
ceremony at Divine Infant Church 
recently. Among the guests were 
Huetta Allinotte, Gary and Evelyn 
McDonald, Lois, Kimberley and 
Derek Abrams. 

Birthday party 
Lucie and Yvon Dumouchel 

celebrated the first birthday of their 
son, Martin on Dec. 11. 

Brown House Circle 
Fifty-eight members of the Brown 

House Circle enjoyed a Christmas 
dinner at Robin's Place in North Lan
caster on Dec. 7. 

They were treated to a very enter
taining presentation by the Lancaster 
Township Public School area student 
orchestra which is under the direction 
of Walter Nowickyj . 

The girls wore tartan skirts with 
white blouses and red bow ties, while 
the young gents wore dark pants, 

white shirts and tartan ties; a color
ful group indeed. Their 'friendly and 
pleasant demeanor, in addition to 
their musio brought rounds of ap
plause from their audience. 

Winner of the lovely handmade 
quilt was Geraldine Tibbals, Kay 
Sonne won the door prize and Angus 
McLeod won the jellybean contest. 

Celebrating December birthdays 
were Victor Belafi, E. H . Tourangeau 
and Angus McLeod. 

Rene Roy and Ted Sonne played 
guitar accompaniment for a pleasant 
hour of Christmas carols led by 
Carmel Roy. 

Volleyball tournament 
Iona Academy hosted a volleyball 

tournament with Alexander School, 
Ecole Elda Rouleau, Ste. Therese, 
Bishop MacDonell, St. Andrew's and 
St. George's schools participating. 
There were four divisions: girls and 
boys; A and B. Finalists were: boys 
A - St. Andrews and Ecole Elda 
Rouleau; boys B - Iona and St. An
drews; girls A - Iona and St. An
drews; girls B - Ste. Therese and St. 
Andrews. St. Andrews won all four 
competitions. 

Student of the week 
Student of the week was Tina 

Lefebvre, Grade 1, six-year-old 
daughter of R_och and Joanne Lefeb
vre of Sumrnerstown. 

School mass 
The December mass was held in St. 

Raphael 's church on Dec. 9 with 
Reverend D. B. McDougald and Rev. 
Bob MacDonald officiating. 

Christmas parties 
This week's events are a bingo on 

Friday night and a Christmas party 
following the 10 a .m . mass on 
Sunday. 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN 

Alexandria 
SPREADS GOODWILL TO ALL 

Add · some sizzle to 
the Holiday Season 

Make Her Christmas Special 
Choose from a wide selection of 

Sweaters 
Blouses 
Dresses 
Skirts 
Suits 
Lingerie 
And much more at ... 

Lalonde's 
ladies' Wear 
24 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 
525-3162 

Toronto meeting of 
Cancer Society was 
attended by local woman 
DUNVEGAN 

Mary MacCaskill 
527-2855 

Condolences are extended to Peter 
Deschamps and family following the 
sudden death of Barbara on Friday 
afternoon. 

* * * Peggi Calder was in Toronto at the 
end of November for the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Cancer 
Society, Ontario division. She also 
participated in a leadership skills 
workshop. 

* * * The annual Christmas Eve service 
will be held at Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church on Dec. 24 at 8 p.m. The ser
vice will be conducted by the Rev. 
Lloyd Smith. Angus MacQueen will 

be the organist for this Christmas Eve 
service. 

* * * Ashley and Christopher Harrison 
were baptized Sunday al St. Finnan's 
Cathedral. They are the children of 
Shane and Cecile. Afterward the 
family gathered at the Harrison home 
for a family celebration. Proud grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Seguin of Dunvegan and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Harrison of Moose Creek. 

* * * Guests over the holidays? Let me 
know and we'll tell the world! 
Christmas is a time for sharing. Share 
news of your doings with your cor
respondent. To all my contributors 
and readers, a peaceful Christmas and 
a prosperous New Year. 

The Dunvegan Sunday School 
Christmas Tree concert will be held 
at the Dunvegan WI Hall, Saturday 
(Dec. 17) at 8 p.m. 
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Christmas is coming . .. Need ideas to 
Deck the Halls?! ... Gift Ideas?! 

We have a large selection of 
Christmas ornaments, flowers, wreaths, 

gifts, floral arrangements and much more. 
Layaway for Christmas! 

GLEN GARRY 
~ I 1 1111 FLOWERS & GIFTS 11 I iii 24-hr. phone service 

Celebrate the • 
wondrous possibilities! 43 Mam St. S. 525-1660 

CHRISTMAS 
TREES 

Kenyon Tree Farm 
Phone 525-4368 

1st of Kenyon, 2 miles west of 34 

Weekends only 9 to 5 

It · Doesn't Take All Day When 

You Christmas Shop 

Here At Home! 
When you holiday shop in the city, you 

risk life and limb on the highway ... have 
to fight heavy traffic, so you're tired 
before you even get started. 

Then come parking problems, elbowing 
your way through crowds of people in a 
hurry, try a'ild find a place for lunch, gulp 
it down, and back into the fray. _ 

Then, after trying to deal with harassed 
and impatient ·salespeople, you drag 
yourself back to the car, hoping you won't 
get run over crossing the busy streets, and 
battle your way back home again ... worn, 
weary and with aching feet ... thinking of 
the cost of those extra miles on your car. 

Wouldn't it have been so much easier 
to Christmas shop here at home? 

Your friendly merchants in Alexandria 
and area probably had just what you 
wanted anyway ... and often cheaper than 
city stores. Certainly shopping at home is 
easier and quicker, giving you time for 
other, more important "chores!" 

This message co-sponsored by 
the following businesses and 
Alexandria & District Chamber of 
Commerce. 

GLENGARRY v_ "' PHARMACIE (i)" 
PHAR:'\tACY 

Sa/war Mi/ad Pharmacisr 
Your Family Pharmacy 

Mon. thru Friday 
9 to 9 

Sat. 9 to 6 

Open Sundays 1 O to 5 

14 Main St. N. 525-3882 

* Cards 
* Gifts 
* Magazines 
* Lotto 6/49 

Open seven days a week 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

TABAGIE ST. DENIS INC. 
Newsstand 

I Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-2107 

LALONDE'S 

LADIES' WEAR 
Complete Line 
of Ladies Wear 

24 Main St. S. 

525-3162 

Alexandria 

GIFTS 
GALORE 

AT 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 

17 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-4098 

8 Main St. N. Alexandria, Ont. 

I 
l .\Pl~ 

(613) 525-4985 

Giant Selection of 
Carpet, Cushion Floor 

and Miscellaneous Items 

PEERLESS 
q(NJ • 
SHOWPLACE'' 

AT 

RICHARD RANGER 
C \ RN l " ( 

'<.(J\I•••..,,..,.,.._,..,. \ln •n•,u •; • :ll"' 

Shop Locally 

and Save 

ALEXANDRIA 

Main St. S. Alexandria 

Shop Locally 

UJ~a 
MEN'S WEAR 

29 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 

525-1554 

/1, 'v, 

dLEXdNDRld 
dND DISTRICT 
CHdfflBER OF 
commER<E ...__ __ ~ 

Men's and 
Ladies' Wear 

,m:a, JEANS 

HIS.HERS 
BOUTIQUE 

421 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-3808 
Across from Alexandria IGA 

~laude L'Heureux 'T'cl Holdings Inc. 

A Canad1dn T ire Store 

Give like Santa 
Save like Scrooge 

400 Main St. S., Tel. 525-3454 

A.Sp 
AUTO SERVICE PARTS 

431 Main Street South 

Alexandria, Ontario 

525-3620 
Miron Electronic TV 

Very Good Choice 
of TVs - VCRs 

and 

Music Components 

421 C Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-4007 

Stedmans 
works hardi for yov! 

Right Here 

in Alexandria 

Ladies' and 
Children's Shoes 

Ladies' Handbags 

and Accessories 

AMEUBLEMENT 

LALONDE 
FURNITURE 

Full Line of 
Furniture & Appliances 
TVs - VCRs, Stereos 

wyaway for Chrisrmas 

26 Main St. S. Alexandria 

Ill s2s-31 s2 

Alexandria Drug Mart 

Specials for Christmas 
Wide Assortment of Perfumes 

Men's Cosmetics 

5 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-2525 
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UCW held annual luncheon meeting NEW YEAR'S 
EVE PARTY GLEN 

SAND FIELD 
Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

The Dec. 6 meeting of the Glen 
Sandfield UCW was held at the home 
of Gail Kronwald. As this is the an
nual luncheon meeting, everyone was 
asked to be there for 12:30 p.m. The 
attractive table was a pleasant invita
tion to sample the colorful salads and 
cold cuts, followed by a tempting ar
ray of desserts. 

Devotions began with prayer and 
"O Come All Ye Faithful." The 
Christmas story, taken from Matthew 
1: 18-25, was read by Christina 
Maclachlan. Bessie MacLennan's 
item, "Where is the baby Jesus?" 
brought our very secular outlook to 
the fore, when in the story the child, 
looking in at a beautifully decorated 
store window, full oftoys, elves and 
reindeers, innocently asks, "But 
where is the baby Jesus?" "Infant 
Holy" was the very appropriate carol 
that followed. Christmas 1679 spoke 
of Margaret Lawrence's feelings 
about Christmas, read by Della Mac
Donald. Margo MacRae read H. S. 
Rice's beautiful poem, ''A Christmas 
Meditation,'' in which she assures us 
that "If we but had the eyes to see 
God's face in every cloud ... we'd 

Saints made 
it to heaven 
despite dust 
GLEN 
NORMAN 
Mary Lacelle 
525-1372, 525-4998 .._ _____ ...... 
I just want to start off by thanking 

The Glengarry News for the lovely 
Christmas party. It was nice to hear , 
the musical talent of staff members 
and Lindsay, I was really impressed 
with your fine singing voice and banjo 
picking. 

* * * Last Wednesday, Maria Morrison, 
Rose Mary Jardin, Mrs. Cecile 
Ouimet and Muriel Moore applied 
cosmetics of a major manufacturer 
under the helping hand and guidance 
of Ruby Mcintee. Afterward the 
makeup gals enjoyed an afternoon 
tea. 

* * * John and Doreen Tupling of Dor-
val were Sunday visitors of their dad, 
Clement. 

* * * On Monday, Muriel and Fred 
Moore went to Ottawa to celebrate 
Fred's birthday. Thirty-nine is it 
Fred? 

* * * Our deepest sympathy to the fami--
ly of Barbara Deschamps on her 
unexpected passing. 

* * * Raymond and Marielle Brunet's lit-
tle girl celebrated her first birthday on 
Dec. 12. Happy birthday, Jennifer! 
And happy birthday today (Wednes
day) to Lillian Lafave. 

* * * 
Here I am frantically trying to get 

all my housecleaning done and I read 
in the Farmers Almanac that St. Fran
cis · of Assisi, one of history's true 
lovers of life, taught that dirtiness was 
a sign of holiness. St. Jerome was 
ashamed of his followers because they 
were too clean. St. Catherine of Sien
na publicly gave up washing for good 
and St. Agnes reputedly died without 
ever having washed. 

I suppose they were so concerned 
about sinning against pride that it 
never occurred to them they were 
causing unpleasantness for others; we 
all know they got to heaven. Does that 
mean we shouldn't worry over a lit
tle dust? 

* * * 
Lynn McCuaig was around the 

village on Saturday bringing Florida 
sunshine in the form of oranges and 
grapefruit. Thank you, Lynn; may 
you and the band have a successful 
year! 

* * * 
Neil Austin, 15, who was serious-

ly injured in a fall three weeks ago 
will have to remain in hospital over 
Christmas and could sure use your 
cards and visits to cheer him up. He 
is in Children's Hospital of Eastern 
Ontario on the 6th floor west. He's 
the son of Ralph and Lorraine Austin 
of the Glen Norman area and is a stu
dent at Glengarry District High 
School. 

Can you get AIDS 
hy touching 

SI >ntt•< ll1l' 
who h,L._ AIDS' 

NO! Get the facts. 
Let's Tall<. Call the 

Ontario Ministry of 
Health AIDS Hotline 

1 ·800-668-AIDS 

know He held the answers in the 
hollow of His hand. '' Nan Campbell 
read • 'The Greatest Gift of All,'' then 
the carol "The First Noel." 
"Christmas Thoughts" by Fra 
Giovanni was read by Lorna Chap
man. It begins "There is nothing I can 
give you which you have not,'' and 
continues ... "No peace lies in the 
future which is not hidden in this pre
sent instant. Talce peace,'' a most 
unusual and thought-provoking poem. 
The closing lines go, "And so, at this 
Christmas time, I greet you with the 
prayer, that for you, now and forever, 
the day break and the shadows flee 
away,'' followed by O Little Town of 
Bethlehem.'' Eleanor Bickerstaff read 
Marion Brillinger' s little poem "At 
Christmas," which finishes with 
''The gifts that loving people bring, 
and carols gay that choirs sing, Re
mind· us of God's daring plan, that 
man should live in peace with man.'' 
A daring plan indeed! 

"Gentle Mary Laid Her Child" 
closed this portion of devotions. 
Margo MacRae then conducted a 
candle-lighting ceremony. The cen
tral white candle, the symbol of Jesus, 
sat in the centre of an evergreen 
wreath; 13 votive candles were lit 
from its flame, signifying the spread 
of the light of the gospel throughout 
the world, the light of Jesus' birth, his 
life and our redemption, through 
Hirn. "Joy to the World" closed the 
devotions and the closing thought 
was, "The most important part about 
Christmas is the first six letters." 

The members' purpose was 
repeated to open the business ~eeting 
followed by the minutes read by 
Christina Maclachlan, and the finan
cial report given by Margo MacRae. 
The members were unanimous in 
their approval of the president's pur
chase of two poinsettia plants for the 
middle church windows. The flowers 
-were there on display. As Glen Sand
field will host the World Day of 
Prayer Service in March, it was 
decided that a January meeting will 
be held at the home of Nan Campbell 
on the 11th at 1 :30 p.m. 

There will be a euchre party at Glen 
Sandfield hall on Tuesday, (Dec. 20). 

Other upcoming events include The 
Seaway Valley UCW Presbyterial on 
Feb. 14 at 10 a.m. at Williamsburg. 
Missionary Mary Collins, home from 
Japan, will be the guest speaker. The 
UCW annual will be held in Iroquois 
on April 12, with Pat Wilson as guest 
speaker. These meetings are for all 
UCW members, President Rietta 
Hillis assures us. 

At the close of the meeting the 
president thanked Nan Campbell for 
bringing the Christmas readings. 

Margo MacRae and Gail Kronwald 
served as Santa and elf for the gift ex
change. After the benediction, Nan 
Campbell brought out several rhythm 
band instruments, and passed them 
around. There was more singing, 
concluding with "We Wish You a 
Merry Christmas, '' all to the accom
paniment of triangles, tappers, 
maracas, tambourine and bells (both 
cow and jingle). And a good time was 
had by all! 

* * * Jamie Chapman of Ville LaSalle 
came down by train Wednesday even
ing, and went home by car Sunday 
with his mom, Nancy Chapman, after 
a four-day visit with his grandparents 
Bud and Lorna Chapman. 

* * * 
In last week's report on the 

McCrimmon WI birthday party at the 
Alexandria Community Nursing 
Home, we neglected to congratulate 
President Bertha Fraser on her fine 
job as master of ceremonies for the 
program, and Greta MacDonald on 
her beautiful, tasty birthday cake. 
Thank you ladies, you made the day 
much nicer! 

* * * 
Many members of the Glen Sand-

field congregation took advantage of 
Rev. Colin and Rev. Pat Mac
Donald's kind invitation to an open 
house Sunday afternoon. Little 
Gillian was introduced to those who 
had not yet seen their new little 
daughter. Rev. Donald Wachen
schwanz, of the Hawkesbury
Cassbur-n Pastoral Charge officiated 

.\ 

/ ' 
- ~ ~ -" 

GOLD AND SIL VEµ 
That's what L989 could bring for you! 'Alexander the Great' will read 

your palms and tell you your fortunes to come. All this you get 

FOR FREE 
while you dine at the Georgian House 1858 Restaurant on New Year's Eve 

Canapes 
Seafood chowder 
Georgian House salad 
Broiled lobster tail 
Prime rib of beef au jus 

-· Parisienne potatoes 
Bouquetiere vegetables 
Assorted desserts 
Midnight surprise 

~ 

For information and reservations, please call, 

~~ ~ 
<CAFE•RESTAURANT • BAR:> • 

146 Main St. , South Alexandria (613) 525-2219 

Would You Like Your Woodlot To 

Make More Money For You? 
Provide for Wildlife? 
Be More Attractive? 

DOMTAR Can help you achieve these 
objectives through a planned manage
ment program. 

information, call 

STEVE RAND 
Woodlot Management Technician 

DOMTAR FOREST PRODUCTS 
Cornwall 932-TREE DOMTAR 

R 

at Gillian's baptism dur1ng the Sun
day morning worship service at the 
Church on the Hill. After a slow start, 
visitors thronged the MacDonald's 
home. While the manse is a roomy 
house, it was hard-pressed to contain 
the well-wishers from all of 
Glengarry East Pastoral Charge and 
other area friends who turned out for 
this heartwarming and happy event. 

* * * Please note the euchre party on 
Dec. 20 at Glen Sandfield Hall is at 
8 p .m. 

* * * 
A lay service at Glen Sandfield 

United Church at 8 p.m. Christmas 
Eve will be held for any and all who 
wish to attend. Come, celebrate 
Jesus' birthday! 

* * * 
Mike Gibbs did a super job of 

entertaining the guests at the Alexan
dria Curling Club last Friday even
ing without the band. The Glengarry 
News gave a dinner and dance and 
guests included the staff, cor
respondents and their spouses or 
friends. Mike's program ranged from 
pop to country to Christmas songs to 
Elvis Presley to rock and roll. His 
fine versatile voice took every song 
and made it his own. He plays a mean 
guitar as well and plays the organ 
also, I believe. He has a tremendous 
repertoire, has Mike. No wonder he 
and his band are so much in demand 
for dances and parties. Well done 
Mike (and he hails from down our 
way!) 

* * * The Ecumenical evening of 
Christmas music will take place on 
Wednesday, Dec. 21 in Dalkeith at 
St. Paul's Church at 8 p.m. 

Your Travel 
Insurance with 
The Co-operators 
protects you against 
the~ cost of 
hospital accounts. 
doctor bills and other 
related e><penses. 
Call us at lne 
c~perators today. Frederick Leroux 

"o the ~oco-opefiltors 
Insuring Canadians in the eo<,perative spirit 

Apple Hill- 527-5612 
UFE ·HOME ·AlJIO·CXlMMERCIAL·FARM ·TRAVEL 

@,qufr.e 
Air coriditionedlheated 

Dec. 31 
from 9:00 p.m. 

Live Entertainment with 

BLACKWATER 
Hot and Cold Buffet - Party Favors 

Complimentary refreshments at midnight 
Transportation arranged 

Only $20 per person 
Please reserve early - Tickets limited 

LANCASTER INN 
Hwy. #2, South Lancaster 347-3480 

50-3c 

~ SANTKS 
HERE! 

DEC. 17 & 18 

Have a photo taken 
~- with dear old 

ST. NICK 
$3 each 

No appointment 
necessary 

SEARS ORDERS 
Layaway Plan 

TOYS 
GIFTS 

THE TALK STATli=: ..... . -···· ....... ·· ··-·· ........ -... ............................... _. ····-·-··- AND MORE 

OF THE TOWN·: ... 
106 MAIN ST. LANCASTER 

Open 7 days/week • Fully lit parking area behind store! 4s.2c 

lllilliam' n 
Fully licenced Lounge 

- Friday and Saturday 
December 16 & 17 

lOOMain St. 
Lancaster 

BLACKWATER 
347-3434 

STOCKING 
STUFFERS 

UNDER $5 

MAGIC GLOVES 
2.99 

SCARVES 
4.99 

(})l~t,' 3 
~ 

68 Main St. 525-2240 

SOCKS 

• 
• • 
• 
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Local boy helping to negotiate 'A' ball club for Ottawa 
MAXVILLE 
Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

Their many friends extend con
gratulations to Bonnie and Fred Cap
puccino, the recipients of a 1988 
honorable mention prize from the 
United Nations. Apart from their 
good works at home, the Cappuccinos 
continue with Child Haven Interna
tional in India. 

* * * 
It is good to have Bill Reid back 

home after his recent stay in hospital . 
* * * it Sympathy is extended to Lynn 

Vanderwoaude and her family in the 
recent death of her father, James Poz-

. onyi of Cornwall and to Mae 
McEwen, 5th Concession of Rox
borough , and her family in the death 
of her brother, Vernon Littlejohn of 
Prescott. 

* * * • There seems to be at least one resi-
dent moose in a bush not too far from 
the village. 

• • 

* * * 
Those of us who have relatives 

buried in the Franklins' Corners 
cemetery near Riceville were par
ticularly upset to learn of the van
dalism recently, which resulted in 
many tombstones being knocked over 
and some broken. 

* * * 
We have been hearing of the efforts 

of the City of Ottawa to obtain a Tri
ple A baseball team. One of the key 
men negotiating for a team is Don 
Gamble Jr. , Commissioner of Culture 
and Recreation for the city. Don is 
another local boy who has done well. 

* * * 
Leonide Filion, son of the late Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Filion, died recent
ly at the age of 94. He was the brother 
of the late Fred, Dolphus and Lou of 
this village. A brother, Emile, in 
Montreal , is the last surviving 
member of a family of 13. 

Playtime Pals 
The parents who are the supporters 

of the Playtime Pals Nursery School 
deserve much credit in providing a 
delicious spaghetti supper for the 
public on Dec. 4 at the Sports Com
plex as a money-raising project. They 
wish to extend thanks to all those who 
attended the supper and to thank, as 
well , the grandmothers and others 
who assisted them. 

* * * 
Co-ed volleyball teams from the 

public school have been in the news 
lately. Junior and senior teams won 
the Glengarry A championships and 
two others were the finalists. Con
gratulations to all the team members 
and to their coaches. Peter McIntosh. 
Brenda Gordon. Ann Presley and 
David Munro. 

Robert Wilkes, pi:incipal of the 
school, took a group of students to the 
Manor on Monday to sing Christmas 
carols. 

* * * 
Belated 94th birthday wishes are 

extended to Vienna Sheehan at the 
Manor. Mrs . Sheehan is a native of 
Bloomington and a member of the 
large Disheau family. 

* * * 
Members of the Glcngarry Pioneer 

Museum committee met recently for 
a meeting with chairman Jim Steel. 
Curator Velma Franklin presented 

300 Club Draw 
draw held 

DECEMBER _3, 1988 
$20.00 WINNERS 

1251 · Claude St. Denis 
1028 - Gerard Carriere, Alex. 
1172 - Emmett McCormick 
1129 - Carole Lavigne, Green Valley 
1001 - Bruno Lauzon 
#168 - Pierre Chenier & Raymond Levert 
#065 · Barb & Lucy, Glengarry News 
1287 · Michael Barbara 
1089 · Richard Dupuis 
1262 · Maurice Lefebvre, Green Valley 
1057 - Denis Lefebvre 
#040 - Ronald Quesnel & Edna Levert 
#086 - Aline Dupuis 
#292 - Lionel Rochon 
#264 - Gerry Rochon & Michel Lefebvre 
1054 • Lillian McDonald, St. Raphael's 
#104 - Andre Chelette, Ste. Justine 
#250 · Leo, Paul, Raymond, Gerry 
#298 - Gerald Menard 
#241 - Joanne Menard & Mane Nadeau 

$50.00 WINNERS 
#062 - Laurette Sauve 
#042 · Claude Cuerrier 
#207 - Marie Nadeau 
#140 - Daniel Savourin 
#174 - Robert Vincent 
1062 · Laurette Sauve 
#280 · Branda Ma1ssonneuve 
#062 - Laurette Sauve 
#064 - Denise Gallant 
#230 - Bruno Quesnel 

$100.00 WINNERS 
#117 - Maurice Seguin. Alexandria 
1193 - Keith MacPherson 
#200 - Serge Larocque 
1211 - Robert Leroux 
1111 - Marien Major 

$500.00 WINNERS 
#019 - Claude Leva~ 

$1,000.00 WINNERS 
1122 - Paul Goulet 
1261 - Bruno Mass,~ 

50 ls 

New student council 
St. Bernard School in Maxville recently chose its student council for 
the 1988-89 school year. Standing in the back row from the left are 
J~lie Aube and Christine Villeneuve. In the middle row are Principal 
Gilles Joanette, Jason Ducross, James Rolland, Erin Graham Shelley
Ann~ Villen~uve and E~ic Villeneuve. In the forefront are Rya~ Besner, 
Patrick Cadieux, president, Lyn Villeneuve and Michelle Filliol. 

satisfactory reports on attendance, 
special events and finances. She 
recognized donations of artifacts and 
money and a very special donation of 
a large number of Ralph Connor 
books by Ted Hunter of Peter
borough. Some of these books will be 
retained in the museum 's permanent 
collection and others w ill be offered 
for sale next season. 

The two maintenance projects for 
1989 will be a new roof for the south 
side of the barn and repairs to the 
windmill . 

Horticultural Society 
Th: Horti~ultural Society's project 

for rnstallrng bluebird houses 
throughout the countryside has at
tracted sufficient donations to build 55 
houses to date. 

Archie Hughes , Franklin Centre , 
Que. , phoned last week to relate his 
experiences ·of attacting these birds 
around his home over the past 11 
years. Mr. Hughes has found that 
houses built with slabs with the bark 
intact are much favored by the birds. 
We will have to expand our project 
next year with houses made of this 
cheaper material. The caller also has 
learned much about these birds by 

Staff photo - Peter Conway 
observing them over the years. 

* * * The street work is almost finished 
for the fall, it appears. With the snow 
holding off, Main Street received a 
sweeping last Friday which not only 
improved the appearance of the street 
but also improved walking conditions 
with the removal of the small stones 
that were scattered about. 

Holiday home decor 
The colored lights strung across 

Main St. West and the festive decora
tions at many homes are making our 
village look a lot more like 
Christmas. 

The j udging of the home decora
tions in the contest sponsored by the 
Horticultural Society will be done one 
evening from Dec . 19-23 inclusive. 
To enter phone Marie or Tom Boyle 
at 527-2266 or Mabel Guindon at 
527-2880. 

The classes are front door, win
dow, outside Christmas tree and 
overall appearance. 

* * * 
When it comes to good luck, An-

nie W ensink has had plenty of it. She 
has been a second an~.~hird-time win
ner of the Lions Club 50-50 draw in 
the last four weeks. Other winners 
were G_len Campbell and Bill'Kippen 

The Sound of Music 
At Christmas 

A Great Gift Idea 

WALKMANS 

From 24·95 
PORTABLE RADIOS From 39·00 

Plus a terrifi.c selection of cassettes 
Christmas Music, and the latest releases from 
California Raisins, Tiffany, Dirty Dancing I, Dirty 
Dancing II, Michael Jackson, Chris de Burgh and 
many, many more. 

RECORD ALBUMS TO CLEAR ........... 4·99 

MIRON ELECTRONIC~ TY 

We Service What We Sell In Our Shop Ill] 
421 Main St. South Alexandria so-ic 525-4007 

WHAT'S GOf 150.GOWER 
AND CAN CARRY 40 SANfA BAGS 

THROUGH ICE,SLEET OR SNOW? 

IDYOJA4X4 
PRICED BELOW: 

$16,500 
Tax, freight and POI extra 

Or under 39O-~~nthly 
~ . . Plus tax, freight and POI 

~ "OH,WHAT A FUN TIME 10 BUY" 
. ,~ __ ,--1·· 

TOYOTA HIGHLAND 
Motor S.111, (Maxville) Lt•. 

We BelieYe In Serrice 
Main St., Maxville 527-2735 or 347-3950 

with prizes ranging from $46-$48. 
Santa Claus parade 

The Santa Claus parade on Dec. 3, 
sponsored by the Maxville 
Firefighters Association was the best 
one yet. The prize-winning float was 
entered by the Horticultural Society 
and prepared by Hilda MacLean, 
Edith Coleman and Grace and 
Marlene McEwen. President Tom 
Boyle was also on the float and wav
ed his cheery greetings to the crowds 
lining the streets. The second prize 
went to Ruby MacGregor for her float 
entered by her business, Ruby 's 
Country Store. The ladies of the 
Union Culturelle Federation of On
tario earned third prize for their float 
and the one entered by the village 
came in fourth. 

John Wensink Jr. had daughter 
Liane riding her pony (which had 
grown antlers) in the parade, students 
from St. Bernard School were a jolly 
bunch and the post office staff walk
ed the entire route in their well
padded outfits. 

Other entries were by Canadian 
Vitamineral Products, Kenyon 
Agricultural Society, Home Hard
ware, Maxville and District Lions 
Club, the Boy Scouts and the 
Playtime Pals Nursery School . Plen
ty of candy and balloons were 
distributed to the children along the 
streets and then they were served hot 
dogs and hot chocolate at the Sports 
Complex. These refreshments were 
provided by the Lions Club. 

'"FREE ttk::. 
/r/ SERVICES 

FOR ONE YEAR! 

t: SHELLEY'S 
UNISEX HAIRSTYLING 

To enter, simply drop by· 
before Dec. 24, for your 
Holiday Ha.fr Needs and 

fill out a ballot 

1st Name Drawn Wins: 
Free Hair Services for 1 Year 

Valued up to $210 
2nd Name Draw Wins: 

1 permanent wave 
3rd Name Drawn Wins: 

Free Wash, Cut, Style 

For details 
or appointment 
call 525-5033 

Santa Claus rode the last float in the 
parade, which went as far as the 
Manor, and then greeted the children 
at the complex. 

Rita, followed by John McMaster, 
Laggan anq Mac O ' Byrne. 

Euchre parties 
After keepi ng the statistics on the 

two sets of euchre pa rties held in the 
village since early spring, 1 would like 
to share some of them with our 
readers: 37 ladies were prizewinners 
with Queen Rita Seguin receiving the 
most prizes . Gladys Barton from 
Vankleek Hill was the next top w in
ner with Catherine (Dan) MacRae 
coming in third for the season. 

The euchre players came from the 
area enclosed by Morr isburg , 
Casselman, Vankleek Hill, Alexan
dria and Cornwall. 

* * * 
These days there seems to be at 

least one woodpecker at our feeder all 
the time. A mixture of fat, cornmeal , 
rolled oats and flour is what they are 
offered and it is used up quickly. 

The male prizewinners numbered 
32 with King Dan MacRae retaining 
his title again this year, as did Queen 

The downy woodpecker is a 
smaller version of the hairy and not 
a young hairy as some might guess . 
They are two distinct species. Young 
birds are just about full grown when 
they start to fly . 

The perfect gift for her! 
Maytag appliances save 

you money Et energy too! 
Available at ... 

McDONALD ELECTRIC 
Maytag dealer 

MAYTAG Maxville 527-2189 
48-4c 

Fill her Christmas 
wish list 

with . 
fashion 

Choose from a wide 
selection of 

- Blouses 
- Sweaters 
- Pants 
- Skirts 
- Dresses 
- Lingerie 
- Leather Gloves -
- Gift Certificates 
- And Much More 

VIAU'S 
LADIES' 
WEAR 
Green Valley 

525-2992 

I *Free gift I 
wrapping · 
for men 

Open until 9 p.m. 
lleginoiog Thurs., Dec. 15 

(Except Sat., Dec. 17 
and Christmas Eve 

until 5 p.m.) 
N.B. We are dosed 

Dec. 26 & Jan. 2 

CHRISTMAS DRAW '88 
To be drawn 

Two 50,00 Gift Certificates 

49-Jc 

Make it a Special Holiday 
with sturdy toys from 
your CASE IH dealer 

Authentic 1/16-scale 
Case580E 
Loader/Backhoe 

$30.29 
Authentic 1/ 16-scale 
Case International 
900 Planter 

Put a smile under the tree with these scale-model 
toys of real equipment. They're die-cast for durability 
and finished with tough enamel. See us for these 
and other special values of the season. Come in 
today' 

NOW 
ONLY $45.06 
Authentic 1 /16-scale 
Case International 
3294 Tractor 

~~~ $45.06 
Authentic 1/16-scale 
Case International 
7130 Tractor 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
St. Bernardin, Ont . 

678-2033 
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Classified Advertising 
Coming Events 

EAST Hawkesbury United Church Christmas 
concert is back. Please come and enjoy the fun 
and music on Monday, Dec. 19 at 8 p.m. at 
Ste. Anne de Prescott Recreation Centre. Free 
lunch and bake sale after concert. Admission: 
adults $4, children $2. 49-2p 

THE children of Sara MacMillan (nee MacS
weyn) cordially invite all friends and relatives 
to an open house in honor of their mother's 75th 
birthday to be held in her home Dec. 29, from 
2-5 p.m. For further information call 874-2995. 
Best wishes only. 50-2p 
THE 1988 annual meeting of the Glen Sand
field Sports and Soccer Club will be held on 
Thursday, Dec. 22 at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Ernie MacMillan, 874-2995 . All parents of 
Glen Sandfield soccer players are especially 
welcome. 50-lc 

ZONE One Junior Farmer Hockey Tourna
ment , Sat. , Dec. 17 , Maxville, Ont. Dance to 
follow. 50-lp 
CHRISTMAS euchre at Laggan Public School, 
Thursday, Dec. 15 at 8:15 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. Next euchre - January 5/89.50-lc 
GLEN Sandfield euchre, Tuesday, December 
20 at 8: 15 p.m. Lunch and prizes. Everyone 
welcome. 50- 1 p 

EUCHRE party a't St. Raphael's Parish Cen
tre on Saturday, Dec. 18, 1988 at 8 p.m. Lunch 
served and prizes. Everyone welcome. 50-1 p 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 

Tel. 528-4801 
or 931-2069 

50 le 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
874-2227 525-3283 

* * * Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 
for weddings , mixed parties, social 

gatherings, etc. · 
Good dates still available 
for weddings , stags, etc. 

50-lr 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
DINNER AND DANCE 

Branch 544 
Lancaster, Ont. 

LIVE MUS.IC, NOVELTIES 
AND CHAMPAG E 

Tickets available at legion bar 
$20 per person 

Dinner 7:30 p.m., Dance 9 p.m. 
50·3c 

Church Services 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18 

Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills - 11:15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

East Hawkesbury - 11: 15 a.m . . 
Rev . Colin and 

Rev. Pat MacDonald 
525-2858 c:..n 1, 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord 's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

Praye_r & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 
Alexandria 

Alliance Church 
SUNDAY 

9:45 a .m .. Sunday School 
11 a.m .. Morning Worship 

Harmony Glen School 
Kincardine Street 

46-lf 

Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

23 Kenyon St. W 
Pastor Tom Felts 

525-4899 r" 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarr_,. Provincial Park off 
South Sen-ice Road) 

SUNDAYS 
9: 15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 

THURSDAYS 
10:00 a.m . - Holy Eucharist & 
........ . .. B_ibl_e_ ~t~d)'. .. 

ALEXANDRIA 
/11 the .. Wimer Chapel .. 

ar St. Fi11na11 's 
THURSPAYS 

.. ?:_~~ P: ~ .. ~ .1:f?l_y_ E_u_c?a~i_s~ .. 

Ass't Priest: The Rev. Peter Crosby 
525-2267 02 t' 

Births 

LEGROULX - Brian and Pierrette (St. Louis) 
are pleased to announce the birth of their son 
Joshua , born on Saturday, Dec. 3 , 1988 at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital , weighed 9 lbs . IO ozs. 
A brother for Matthew. Proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. David St. Louis of Alexandria 
and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Legroulx of 
Bainsville. 

LAJOIE - Hi my name is Justin. I'm the first 
son of Jacques and Sylvie (Beaupre). I was born 
on Wednesday , October 12, 1988 and weigh
ed 7 lbs . I oz. I am the first grandchild for Fer
nand and Lyse Campeau and the fifth for Aurele 
and Rejeannc Lajoie. Also a first great grand
child for Mrs. Angemai Marleau. 50-n/c 
BLANEY - Allan and Sandy (MacQueen) arc 
proud to announce the arrival of their daughter 
Sheena Lee, 8 lb~. 7 ozs. on Tuesday , 
November 29. 1988 at the Grace General 
Hospital , Ottawa. A sister for Colin. Third 
grandchild for Thelma and Murray MacQueen 
of Dunvegan, second grandchild for Connie and 
Walter Blaney of Maxville and second great 
grandchild for Kay and Grant MacRae of 
Ottawa. 

Coming Events 

SD&G All-Star Broomball game, Saturday, 
December 17, 8: 30-9: 30 at the Maxville arena. 
Dance will follow. Music by Skylark DJ. Also 
draw for $3,000 in prizes. Tickets stil l 
available! 50-1 p '· 

TURKEY bingo, St. Raphael 's Parish Centre 
on Friday, Dec. 16, 1988, 8 p.m. Ten games 
for turkey and five 50/50 games. Everyone 
welcome. 50-lp 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

* * * BINGO 
Every Friday 

7:30 p.m. 
Jackpot $600 
in 6 numbers 

* * * 
NEXT BINGO 

Friday , January 6 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
PARTY 

at the V ankleek Hill Arena 

50 1 

DECEMBER 31, 1988 
Starring 1988 Hall of Fame Inductee 
CKBY's Ted Daigle, Silk & Steel 
f~aturing "The Nixon Sisters' 'i 
Bruce Golden & Country Gold, MC 
CKBY's "Dorothy". 

LUNCH SERVED 
$16 per person 

Tickets avaj.lable at Guy & Fleur 
Depanneur or VKH Arena. Proceeds 
after expenses to VKH Arena. 
For more info. call 678-3601 or 
678-2270. 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * 
JR. B. DANCE 

Saturday, Dec . 17 
following hockey game 

* * * 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday 
8 p .m. 

Jackpot $250 guaranteed 
Everyone welcome 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

OSIE F. VILLENEUVE ARENA 

* * * New Year's Eve 
Party 

Tickets Now Available 
* * * 

Public Skating 
Mondays & Wednesdays 

3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

* * * PUBLIC SKATING 
Cancelled 

Saturday . Dec. 17 
* * * 

SHINNY 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

3:30 - 5 p.m. 

* * * For information concerning 
our banquet hall facilities 

for weddings. mixed parties 
social gatherings. business 
meetings. etc .. please call 

527-5659 
GOOD DATES 

STILL AVAILABLE 
Ler our experienced stojf 

assist rou 11·irh rnteri11g and 
e11tertai11111e11t suggestiOIIS 

525-3078 or 525-2646 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 17 
ARC Annual 

Christmas Party 

KEEP THIS DATE OPEN 
NEW YEAR 'S EVE PARTY 
COUNTRY Sn'LE BUFFET 

6 to 9 p .m. 
Music 8:30 p.m. to I a.m. 

$12.50 per pers. includes buffet. 
dance and I ight lunch 

$6.00 per pcrs .-dancc only 
light /1111ch sl.'l,cd al 12:30 a.111. 

Births 

KENNEDY - Ian and Susan (Walker) wish 
to announce the binh of their daughter, Bron
wyn Sarah Walker. born on Saturday, 
November 19, 1988, at Women's College 
Hospital, Toronto. Proud grandparents are Don 
and Elsie Walker. Toronto and Donald and 
Charlotte Kennedy, Maxville. Great grand
mothers are Mrs. Katherine Walker, Toronto 
and Mrs. Sarah Kennedy, Maxville. 

Entertainment 

ST. EUGENE 
HOTEL 

St. Eugene, Ontario 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 16 & 17 
Entertainment by 

HIGHWAY DRIFTERS 
Everyone welcome 50-lc 

CHEZ PAUL 
HOTEL 

Dalhousie, Que. 
ROCK 'N ROLL 

Dance 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

Music by 
" Jake at Work" 
Everyone Welcome 

27-lf 

Coming Events 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY,DECEMBER 15 

BINGO 
8:00 p.m. 

}a~kpot $1,200 
in ,5 numbers 

I I regula'r games at $35 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
I Winner Takes All 

Proceeds to ADMHA 
Hockey Team 

ote: Bingo played 
on hard cards using chips 

MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 
Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 

15 Cards for $2.00 
Specials 7 for $1 .00 
15 CarMtor $2.00 

* * * SUNDAYS - 7:30 p.m. 
Jr. B Glen · weekly 

BINGO 
Jackpot $ 1,000 
in 5 numbers 

14 games at $35 
6 games at 50/50 

1 Winner Takes All 
All proceeds to 

Jr. B Glens Hockey Team 

Articles for Sale 

613-525-3040 

:,0 le 

Births 

BROOKS - David and Frances (nee Martin) 
welcome with love their first child - Robert 
Francis Eric , born at Ottawa Civic Hospital on 
Saturday, October 29, 1988, weighing 7 lbs. 
11 ozs. A first grandchild for Roger and Joan 
Martin of Alexandria and Howard and Isabelle 
Brooks of Ottawa. First time great grandparents 
Robert and Helen MacKay and Donat Martin 
of Alexandria and Genrude Blair of Metcalfe. 

SAUVE - Luc and Nicole (Decoeur) are 
pleased to announce the safe arrival of Julien 
at Ottawa Civic Hospital on Monday, 
November 14 , 1988, weighing 9 lbs. 4 ozs., 
a brother for Andre and Melanie. A 22nd 
grandchild for Evariste Decoeur of Alexandria 
and a third grandchild for Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sauve of Vankleek Hill. 

MacKA Y - Neil and Heather are pleased to 
announce the safe arrival of their second 
daughter Tiffany Heather, born at Cornwall 
Hotel Dieu Hospital on Friday, December 2 , 
1988, weighing 7 lbs. 12 ozs. A sister for 
Ashley and Bridget. Proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacKay of Alexandria 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Alguire of Monkland. 
Great grandmothers are Mrs. Della Stephen
son of Monkland and Sadie Alguire of Glen
Stor-Dun Lodge. 

In Memoriam 

CHENIER - In loving memory of a dear 
daughter, Mae, who passed away on Dec. 14, 
1983 . 
Though on earth you are no more, 
Daughter, you are not forgotten, 
Still in memory you are with us, 
As you always were before. 
Till memory fades and life departs. 
You'll live forever in our heans. 
-Always remembered by mother. 50-tp 
CHENIER - In loving memory of a dear sister 
Mae, who passed away five years ago on Dec. 
14, 1987. 
Your presence is ever near us. 
Your love remains with us yet, 
You were the kind of a sister, 
Your loved ones will never forget. 
-Always remembered by brother Garth.50-lp 
CHENIER - In loving memory of a dear 
mother Mae, who passed away on December 
14 , 1983. 
If I had all the world to give, 
I'd give it, yes. and more. 
To hear her voice and see her smile 
And greet her at my door. 
But all I can do, dear Mother, 
Is go and tend your grave, 
And leave behind tokens of love, 
To the best mother God ever made . 
I like to think, when life is done. 
Wherever heaven may be, 
That she ' ll be standing at the door 
Up there to welcome us. 
-Always remembered by daughter Sharon and 
son-in-law Lloyd and grandson Clay Riggs. 

50-lp 

Articles for Sale 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
FOR SALE 

Spruce & Scotch Pine 

All Sizes 
Free delivery in town 

PIERRE'S GARDEN CENTRE 
98 Peel Street, Alexandria 

525-3976 
47.5c 

Articles for Sale 

DOORS - Pine, Cedar, Oak, Pine 
Stair Railings - Posts, Spindles 

PINE PANELLING -.Wainscot
ting, board & Batten Bevel Siding 

PINE MOULDINGS - Colonial 
Pattern, Rosettes and Baseboard 
Corner Mouldings 

FLOORING - Pine, Oak, Maple 
and Birch 

Cedar Panelling, Exterior Siding 
and Decking 

Ken Alexander, R.R. 1, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Children's Books A Specialty 
(Canadiana and Local Also!) 

Bibles, Crafts, Antiques, Music, Nature 
History, Fiction, Humour, etc. 
(We have some French Books) 

We also have serviettes, table cloths, 
cards, bookmarks, calendars, diaries, 

& gift wrap also available 

HOPE TO SEE YOU! 
Beginning Mon. , Dec. 12 - We're open 'til 8:00 p.m. 

(except Saturdays - closed at 5:00 p.m.) 
We will be closed Dec. 25 to Dec. 29 (inclusive) 

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL 
JOYEUX NOEL & BONNE ANNEE 

Glengarry Book Store 
525-1313 Alexandria 45 Main St . S. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Cards of Thanks 

FERGUSON - My sincere thanks to 
neighbors, friends and relatives for cards, 
phone calls, visits and gifts of flowers and food , 
while I was a patient at the Heart Institute and 
after returning home. These acts of kindness 
are deeply appreciated. 

Articles for Sale 

PLYWOOD special at Casselman Plywood 
Home Hardware Building Centre: 4x8 ' spruce; 
31s" $I0.09; 1,2 .. $13.99 ; s,s .. $16.79; s,s .. 
tongue and groove $17.15; 314" $20.19; 
aspcnite 5!8" tongue and groove $11.95; 
mahogany louvre bi-fold doors, 50% discount. 
Unbea'table prices on windows. Tel . 
613-764-2876. 29-tf 
COMPTOIRE Populaire has for sale: furniture, 
china cabinet, chairs, pony cutter, skates, skis, 

- Joyce Ferguson. 50- lp 

McEWEN - We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to relatives, friends and 
neighbors for the many acts of kindness extend
ed to us during our recent bereavement in the 
loss of a dear son , brother and uncle, Ronald. 
The messages of sympathy, cards, donations 
to the Shriners Burn Unit, and floral tributes 
were deeply appreciated. Also special thanks 
to the Munro Funeral Home, the Rev. F . 
Bailey. also for the gifts of food brought to our 
home. Your kindness will a lways be 
remembered.ct 

footwear, snowsuits, fur coats, clothing, fabric , , ·. 
curtains, handmade knitwear, etc. 100 St. 
James St .. Tel. 525-3445. 43-!0p 
WOOL from Glengarry in white and shades of 
grey. Also sheepskins. slippers and mittens. 

- Sincerest appreciation, Elbern , Mae McEwen 
and family. 50-1 p 
PERREAULT - We would like to thank 
relatives, friends and neighbors for visits, 
flowers , mass cards and kindness shown to us 
at the time of the death of our sister Gi lberte 
Paquette. 

Call 525-3669 or 527-2609. 46-6p 

LIQUIDATION Sale, 17 Ste . Catherine, St. ..it. 
Polycarpe, commercial and industrial , metal •• 
shelves, small island, cabinet, filing cabinet , 

-. The Perreault family. 50- lp 
JETTE- The family of the late Laurier Jette 
would like to express sincere thanks to 
neighbors, friends and relatives for the many 
acts of kindness. messages of sympathy, mass 
cards, flowers , donations of food and donations 
to the Palliative Care Outreach. Special thanks 
to Munro and Morris Funeral Home, Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital and staff, Dr. Ghislain 
Marleau , Father Roger Desrosiers and Father 
Claude Thibault. It was much appreciated. 
-The Jette family. 50-tp 

MUIR (HAY), Ottawa - I wish to thank all 
my relatives and friends for cards, best wishes 
and prayers during my recent illness. Special 
thanks to Mrs. Sherrill Baker of Vankleek Hill 
who looked after baby James from time to time 
during my stay at the Ottawa Civic Hospital 
and my long convalescence a\ home. To my 
husband Fred who got m~ through the last three 
months. 
-Gail Muir. 50-Ip 

Lost-Found 

SCOUTS Canada announce the theft of a water 
pump at Apple Hill Camp; blue, handle 
operated, used by youngsters. Contact P.O. 
Box 426. Cornwall, K6H 4T2 or Raymond 
Dupuis with any information, 525-3694 or Box 
1146 Alexandria , KOC IA0. 50-lp 

Articles for Sale 

HYDRAULIC chair, dryer, shampoo chair and 
sink: used 3 months: reason for sale -
allergies. Phone Grant or Barb at 613-678-3410 
or 678-3800. 49-2p 
FRIDGE and stove for sale, gold. Tel. 
764-2036. 48-2p 

GALVANIZED hog penning (exce llent calve 
pen~); 2 kerosene heaters: also 1979 VW Rab
bit. GTI. Best offer. Tel. 874-2890. 49-2p 
ZENITH console stereo. $150; two 26" Ad
miral color TVs, $ 150 and $169, R . E. Pro
ulx TV , Tel. 874-2600. 49-2c 

MEN'S hockey skates, size 91/2 and 10: new 
12-guage shotgun: drafting set: secondary and 
post secondary books. Tel. 874-2238. 49-2p 

r 

GAS -TANKS 
for 

Cars and light Trucks · 
Reconditioned with 

Warranty 
Available now at 

ASP 
431 Main St. , South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 
40-ll 

Only 

desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, counters an1fa. 
sinks (stainless). Tel. 265-3270. Open from 1(11111' 
a.m. to 6 p.m. , Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.47-tf 

BOOKS make good Christmas presents, 
especially when they are by Raph Connor, 
Grace Campbell and Dorothy Dumbrille. To 
make Christmas shopping easy , contact Gor- . 
don Winter, Maxville, telephone 527-2888., 
There are still a few scarce ones available.47-5p 

HARDWOOD flooring , cabinet doors, glass 
blocks, kiln dried lumber, supplies. Source 
Wood Products, 111 William St. , Cornwall, 
932-5300. 47-tf 
AUTOMATIC washer, wringer washer, 7112 
cubic ft. freezer, electric stove. wood stove, 
portable TV; kitchen set maple wood; 
dishwasher , chainsaw. Tel. 525- 1738. 48-3p 

CONSTRUCTION heater: portable gas drill 
w/4" diamond bit, $375. Tel. 525-2807 days, 
or 525-1124 evenings. 48-tf 
2 used I 00-gallon fuel oil tanks, $30 each. Tel. 
525-1937. 48-tf 
ORGAN with 22 keys plus 15 black and 8 
minors, 8 major, 8 chords; lazy boy chair, solid 
walnut cabinet 4 'x2': encyclopedia of adult 
relationships, 24 books, man and woman. Tel. 
525-4835. 48-tf 
MYSTERY and spy novels - P.D. James. 
Ruth Rendell, Robert Ludlum. many more . 
Choose your own at $2 each. Tel. 525-3396 . 

49-2p 
AL'S Piano Shop: December Special! 3 
restored pianos at $995. Price includes stool 
and delivery . 3 others available. We tune , 
move , restore. refinish . repair. Tel. 
1-932-1825. 49-4p 
BACTERIOSTATIC water treatment units. 
Removes chlorine from tap water. For your fee 
in-home 7-day trial , call Paul at 1-774-3484 , 
8-IO a.m. or 5-7 p.m . 49-2p 

TORO snowblower, 7 h.p., 26"; mini washer 
and dryer. Tel. 527-5776. 49-2p 

FOR SALE: HOUSE KITS 
Number 
201, 26x36, 2 bedrooms $11,350 
202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms $12,750 
203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms $14,795 
204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms $14,800 
205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms $14,995 
206, 28x60, 2 bedrooms & garage 

$20,200 
207, 30x60, 3 bedrooms & garage 

$21,975 
208, 32x58, 5 bedrooms, 2 storeys 

garage $35,900 
209, 24x30, garage kit $ 4,140 
210, 26x44, 2 bedrooms $14,525 
211, 30x66, 2 bedrooms & garage 

$18,995 
212, 32x46, 3 bedrooms, 2 storeys 

garage $24,350 
Note: 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" in
sulation, vinyl siding, windows and 
doors, etc. 
Additional discount of 5 % on any 
of the above kits for November and 
December '88. For further infor
mation please call: 

1-514-264-5533 or 5370 
D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.Q., J0S IA(h10c 

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 
General Classified - $3.50 for 20 words, plus 10¢ 
for each additional word. 

Births, Found, Graduations, Anniversaries (50th 
and over) will , be accepted free, with picture. 

Classified Display-39¢ per agate line. We reserve 
the right to place all advertising under the ap
propriate classifications. 
Box Numbers - $5.00 per week (includes Box ), 
c/o The G lengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, On
tario KOC 1 AO. 
Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday to Friday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday - 8:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. l..._ __________ ,_ 

• 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Articles for Sale 

CASH - We buy and sell guaranteed used tires 
for cars and light trucks at reasonable prices. 
Tires must be in excellent condition onlv. 
Glengarry Surplus, open seven days. T;I. 
525-3864. 49-2p 

ARMY-SUPRLUS extreme cold weather 
parkas, jackets, pants, sweaters, shirts, boors 
and hats. Also a complete line of work clothing 
and boots. New and used guaranteed to last 
longer than anything else at a fraction of the 
cost. Glengarry Surplus, located S km west of 
Fassifern. Open seven days, Tel. 525-3864. 

49-2p 
FOR sale: lady 's cross country skis, boots size 
7. Tel. 525-3069. SO- Ip 

SOLITAIRE ring $100; bunk beds $ 150; 
dresser $50. Tel. 527-5637. 50-2p 

•

. < YOU will find many ideas for last minute gifts 
- useful and decorative pottery pieces - at 
the Apple Hill Pottery, south and west of Ap
ple Hill. Tel. 528-4329. 50-lp 
WASHER and dryer, heavy duty, white, clean, 
running well, $250; also Franklin stove with 

•
' 8" black pipe and accessories, $150. Tel. 

874-2176, leave message. 50-1 p 
5 h.p. snowblower; small cement mixer; wire 

'

bbit cage; 2 small wood stoves, ideal for ice 
shing; also milkhouse heater, 220. Tel. 

525-4129. 50- lp 

WATERBED, queen size, complete with padd
ed bumpers and mattress cover. $175 tinm. Tel. 
525-3260. 50-2c 

aiRIDGE, brown, and stove, good condition. 
. 365. Tel. 764-2036. 50-2p 

RENOVATED antique black winter one-horse 
carriage (cutter) lined with red velvet; horse 
back bells - also forged steel dividers. Tel. 
525-3349. 50-2p 

3 pairs of skates, in good condition, 2 men's 
Bauer skates. size 6 and 8; girl's Bauer skates, 
light brown, size 4. Asking $20 a pair. Tel. 
525-1942. 50- l p 

SUPER holiday specials! Genuine fur trooper 
hats, new at only $10! Leather RCMP extreme 
cold weather mitts, new. $25 1 Also many new 
gift items. Glengarry Surplus, open 7 days. Tel. 
525-3864. 50-2p 
2 complete bedroom sets, very clean, 39" box 
spring and mattress. very clean; swivel office 
desk chair, kitchen wood table and desk. Tel. 
525-3956. 50-2p 

Vehicles for Sale 

1974 Dodge Carry van. I 0-ft. box, roll up 
door, $2,400. Tel. 525-2807 days, or 525-1124 
evenings. 48-tf 
I 986 Mazda, excellent condition, 4-door hat
chback, 5-speed. white. Call 347-3675.49-2p 

1983 Mazda 1 /2-ton pickup, diesel, 5-speed 
standard, good condition, asking $3.200. Tel. 
678-3860. 49-2p 
1986 Yamaha 225 cc 4-wheeler, front and rear 
racks. hitch. low and high gears, electric start, 
reverse, very good condition, only S2,395. 
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 49-2c 

'79 Ford Fiesta, 80,000 km, on engine
gearbox, Michelins, owned by mechanic, run
ning well. reliable. winter ready, lots of spare 
parts, $800. Tel. 874-2 176, leave message. 

50-lp 
I 985 Chev Celebrity 4-dr. sedan, auto .. V-6 
engine. PS&PB. AM/FM stereo, only 88.000 
km, only $8.965. Highland Motor Sales, Max
ville, 347-3950 or 527-2735. 50-lc 
I 98 I Ford cargo van, V-8 engine, PS&PB. 
blue, only 85. 100 km. very good condition, 
safetied. Only $4,985 . Highland Motor Sales. 
Maxville. 347-3950 or 527-2735. SO-le 
1983 Cressida, auto., PS&PB, air, power win
dows. tilt. cruise, blue, mint condition. like 
new. sacrifice price at $10,225, #1568A. 
Highland Motor Sales. Maxville, 347-3950 or 
527-2735. 50-lc 
CHEVETTE 1981. clean .. original. A-I 
mechanical. make an offer: also trailer. utility 
size 6x7'. Tel. 347-7783. 50-2p 
MERCURY 1979, 4-door. well equipped. 
winterized. only 67 .000 miles. Offers invited. 
Tel. 525-3641. 50-1 p 

GREAT SA VIN GS 
1988 Cavalier, 4-dr., auto ., PS & PB 
1987 Chev Caprice Brougham, 4-dr., 

auto., PS&PB, loaded with air 
1986 Olds Cutlass Supreme Brougham 

4-dr., auto, PS & PB, two
tone, loaded, air 

1986 Chevette, 4-dr., auto .. 2-tone 
paint, only 21,000 km 

1986 Olds De lta 88 Royale 
Brougham, 4-dr., air, fully 

loaded 
1986 Cavalier, 4-dr.. auto .. PS & 

PB. 54.000 km 
1986 Chev Celebrity. 4-dr.. air, 

auto .. PS & PB 
1985 Olds Cierra Brougham. 4-dr.. 

auto .. PS & PB. AM/FM. 
2-tone. well equipped 

1985 Olds Cutlass. 2-dr. , auto., 
PS & PB 

1985 Buick Skylark. 4-dr., V-6.-auto. 
PS & PB 

1984 Buick Le Sabre. 4-dr .. auto .. 
PS & PB. fully loaded with air 

1984 Chevette. 4-dr .. 
1984 Cavalier. 4-dr.. PS & PB 

e 2-tone paint 
1981 Pontiac Grand Prix. auto. PS & 

.. PB. AM/FM 
198 1 Chev Impala , 4-dr.. auto .. PS 

& PB 
1980 Citation. 2-dr.. auto .. PS & PB 
1979 Chevelle Malibu, 2-dr. . auto .. 

• PS & PffiOY> 
- 1978 Pontiac Parisienne. 4-dr. . auto .. 

PS&PB 

TRUCKS 
1988 Astro van. fully customized. 

fully loaded. captain ·s chair. 
etc. 

1987 S-10 pick-up Fibrabcc box . low 
miles. like new 

1987 Chev S- 10. extended cab. auto. 
PS & PB. AM/FM cassette . 
only 15.000 km 

1978 Chev 4x4 1/2 ton pick-up. 
auto .. PS&PB 

OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

Farm Produce 

CHRISTMAS trees , cut your own at Double
A Tree Farm. Please call first. 525-3669 and 
525-4240. 47-5p 
CHRISTMAS trees, cut your own, spruce on
ly, $9 each, Kenyon Dam Road, 2 miles west 
of Alexandria. Tel. 525-450 I . 48-4p 

CHRISTMAS trees for sale at McCrimmon 
corner. Tel. 525-4702. 49-3p 
STOVEWOOD for sale, mixed, delivery for 
reasonable distance, all green apple tree. Tel. 
874-2458 after 8 p.m. 49-2p 

Vehicles for Sale 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 

USED VEHICLES 
CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 

WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
'85 Subaru Stationwagon 
4-dr., 5-spd. man., extra 

clean, only $4,995 

1988 Cavalier RS, 2-dr., 5-speed 
man. PS & PB, AM/FM, low 
miles 

1986 Buick Skylark, 4-dr., auto., 
PS & PB, air, cruise, digital 
dash, only 30,000 mi. 

1986 Chev Celebrity, 4-dr., auto., 
air, cruise 

1984 Fiero, 2-dr., auto. 
1984 Mercury Topaz, 4-dr. , auto., 

PS & PB, AM/FM, air 
1984 Horizon, 4-dr., auto., good 

clean car 
1984 Dodge Charger Shelby, 2-dr. 

5-speed, sunroof 
1980 Pontiac Grand Prix, 2-dr., 

auto, PS & PB, air, good 
shape SOLD 

TRUCKS 
1988 Ford F-SO{Bto., PS & PB 
1985 GMC Sierra, 3/4-ton, V-8, 

auto., PS & PB 
1985 GMC S-15 long box, low 

mileage 
1980 GMC 1/2 ton pick-up, auto. 

PS & PB 
1978 Ford J,SW:d)ick-up 
1974 Jimmy 4x4, auto., PS & PB 

with plow. A-1 shape 
1978 Holiday Travel Trailer, 

23 ft., all equipped, 
mint. cond. 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

Farm Produce 

GROUND feed, shelled corn. oats, barley, 
wheat, mixed . For beef, dairy, goats, poultry, 
$8 hundred. Your bags. Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
closed Sundays. George Crites. Tel. 527-5393. 

49-4p 

Vehicles for Sale 

CARRIERE 
SALES 

(Fern Carriere, prop.) 
358 Main N., Alexandria 

(At The Tracks) 
525-5213 or 525-2727 

Super Low Prices 
USED CARS 

'86 Pontiac Bonneville, 4-dr., 
auto, PS & PB, low miles, 
one owner 

'83 Chev Impala, 4-dr., AM/FM, 
PS & PB, only 95,000 km 
one owner 

'81 Pontiac Parisienne Brougham 
4-qr., fully loaded, only 

75,000 km 

SPECIALS 
'84 ~empo, 2-dr., 5-speed 

'82 Ford E&)JlDr., standard 
'81 Ford Grenada, 4-dr., auto 

PS & PB 

YOUR CHOICE 
$2,595 

TRUCKS 
'87 GMC, V-8, 5-spd. man., 

short box, well equipped 
only 21,000 km 

'83 Ford Ranger, 5-speed, PS 
& PB, cap 

'81 Ford F-250, 3/4 ton pick-up 
V-8, auto., PS & PB 

'80 Ford F-150 Explorer, V-8, 
auto., PS & PB, cap, well 
equipped SOLD 

'79 Chev 1/2 ton pick-up, auto 
PS & PB 

BUYING, SELLING, 
TRADING DAILY 

Mon. - Wed. 9-6 
Thurs. - Fri. 9-8 

Saturday 9-2 

GLENGARRY'S CHOICE 
Select pre-owned vehicles, 6 Month Warranty 

'88 FORD ESCORT GL, 4-dr., hatchback, auto., AM/FM 
stereo, air, _IX)wer mirrors, only 7,500 km. one owner, balance of 
warranty, Great car for mom 

' 88 C HEV 3/4 TON PICK-UP, 4x4, 305V-8, auto., tilt, 
AM/FM stereo, rear sliding window, bed-liner, running boards, step 
bumper, only 13,000 km, one local owner, Great for dad 
' 87 T EMPO GL 4-dr., auto., air, power windows, PS&PB, 
power locks, power trunk and fuel door, cruise, AM/FM cassette. Only 
37,000 km 

'87 TE;MPO L4-dr., auto., AM/FM, air, PS&PB, only 38,000 

km 

'86 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME, 2-dr. , auto., 
PS&PB, air, only 60,000 km 

'87 T O YOTA COROLLA GTS, 2-dr., 5-spd. man., 
only 48,000 km 

'83 CAMARO Z-28, 2-dr., 305 V-8, 5-spd. man, PS&PB, 
AM/FM, T-bar roof, console, bucket seats, louvers 

ALL THESE VEHICLES COME WITH A 6-MONTHII 0,()(X) km WARRANTY 

GLENGARRY I 

Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
Hwy. 34, South 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

Alexandria 525-3760 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-2300 
(Cornwall Area) 347-7312 

OVER ·so 
Pre-Owned Cars 
and Light Trucks 

MUSTCLEAR 
Before year end 

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED 

Come In And Make A Deal 

Farm Produce 

CHRISTMAS trees "fir" cut, from $5 to $12. 
Tel. 525-4370 at meal time. 49-3p 
CHRISTMAS trees, Scotch pine and white 
spruce. Call ahead, $I.SO/ti. , Ballics Corners. 
Tel. 527-3324, Denis or Pat. 49-3p 
OATS for sale, $8 per hundred cleaned, ex
change bags, Bruce McDermid, Moose Creek, 
Tel. 538-2320. 49-4p 
CHRISTMAS trees for sale, freshly cut , wide 
selection, starting from $10 and up. Robert ' s 
Rental Service, 325 Main St. S. , Alexandria ; 
also Scotch pines starting at $18 and up. Tel. 
525-2807. 49-3c 
CHRISTMAS trees for sale, $5, cut your own. 
Tel. 527-3101. 49-3p 

PURE and natural clover and wildflower and 
buckwheat honey for sale, $ I per pound, in 
your containers or we supply, 1091 Pleasant 
Corners Rd. West, VankJeek Hill, Ont. Moni
que and Lolhar Pettkus. Open all year round , 
1-613-678-2496. 50-lc 
MIXED stove wood for sale, delivered $35 to 
$40 per cord. Tel. 347-3157 or 525-2906.50-4p 
DRIED mixed firewood for sale, $40 a cord; 
also trimming and cutting trees. Tel. 525-1891. 
8 cords of dried stove wood for sale, hard 
wood, $40 a cord. Tel. 525-1942. 50-lp 

BOX stalls available , will exercise, 
Williamstown, Tel. 347-3717. 50-2p 

Farm Machinery 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

SALES 

S ERVICE 

PARTS 

Interest Free Until June 1/89 
or 

Low Finance Rate on 
New or Used Equipment 

1-JD 3130 tractor w/cab 
1-Ford 8600 with cab 
1-Cockshutt 1855 tractor with cab 
1-Ford 3000 tractor 
I-Uni System 702 3-row pick-up 

diesel engine 
I-David Brown 990 tractor 
I-McKee snowblower 
1-IH 1150 grinder/mixer 
I-OWATONA grinder/mixer 
I- NH forage box 
I -GM gravity box · -
1-FK feeder wagon, 20' 
I-Kewanee disc, 13 ft. 
I-Bush Hog, 19 ft. disc 
1-IH disc 12 ft. 
I-NH 717-S, elec. cont. 
I-NH 718 harvester elec. cont. 
I-NH 518 man. spreader 
I-NH 512 man. spreader 
1-Overun 5xl6" semi mount 
1- KVERN plow 6-fur., hyd. 
1- IH 4-fur. semi, auto 
I-KVERN 3-fur., hyd. 
I-Allied auger 41' 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 50 1c 

1•-1 TR~~IER 
l#i•fa••I EQUIPMENT 
U¥@•1•r+t•1 LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLIAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

USED TRACTORS 

I- MF 135 gas 
I-Ford 5000 
I-Ford 7600 with cab 
I-Case 300 (gas) with loader 
I-Ford 3000 diesel 
I-Ford 2600 
I-David Brown 1200 
I-Ford 3910 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

PREPARE FOR WINTER 

I Snowblowers just arrived 

8, 10 and 12 (on 20" tires) 
ton wagons in stock 
10 ton on 12.5 tires 

Zero grazers 
Augers and Elevators 

2- Farm King augers 
8"x3 l' and 8"x46' 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FlL TERS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 
WINTER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHRISTMAS TOYS 
Good Supply of Farm Toys 

for Christmas Giving! 

NEW HOLLAND 
EQUIPMENT 

Good selection of 
New and Used Manure Spreaders 
Mounted and Semi-Mounted Plows 

For your plowing needs 
1- Fiskar four bottom variable 
width semi-mount. 
1- Fiskar four bottom auto reset 

semi mount 
Ideal for cornstalks 

Ford blades 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a. 111. to 5:30 p.111. 

Sar. 8 a.111. to 12 110011 
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Farm Machinery 

2-cylinder Wisconsin engine in good condition. 
$200; 14 'x30' stave silo, lined, in good con
dition , $200. Tel. 527-5393 . 49-2p 

LAWN and garden tractor, 16 h.p. , complete 
with wheel weights , tire chains and 3 p.h. front 
p.t.o. with48" snowblower, SO" mower deck; 
36", 6 h.p. rototiller; 4'x6' utility trailer, best 
offer. Tel. 678-3860. 49-2p 
EXTRA heavy-duty gutter grates for 16" gut
ter. Will not bend under weight of Holstein. 
Michael Krol, Tel. 347-756 I. 49-2p 
9' snowblower, double auger with bracket and 
transfer box to tit a Uni System. Tel. 347-2831 
days, 347-7437 evenings. 49-2p 
WANTED: p.t.o. generator and pole switch, 
20 and 50 kilowatts. Tel. 874-2890. 49-2p 
COMPLETE Lajoie stable cleaner with 300' 
of clean chain, in very good shape, best offer. 
Tel. 874-2890. 49-2p 

BOLEN tractor, 15 h.p. diesel , steel cab, 
heater, 48" mower, 42" snowblower, chains, 
rear weight, 3 p.t., front and rear p.t.o .. 
$6,500. Tel. Cornwall 932-9135. SO- Ip 

CARRIERE 
SALES 

(Fern Carriere, prop.) 
358 Main N., Alexandria 

(At The Tracks) 

525-5213 or 525-2727 

Super Low Prices 
TRACTORS 

1-MF 50 (gas) power steering, 
only 1,675 hrs . 

1-MF 35 diesel, very clean, 
1-IH 414 diesel, power steering 
1-IH cub with hydraulic snow-

blade and mower, mint cond. 
I-Oliver 550 gas, loader (37 hp) 

EQUIPMENT 
3-Used snowblowers 
4-Blades (6' & 7') 
6-Plows, 1 to 4 furrow 
2-Disc plows 
3-Hydraulic discs 
I-Bush Hog brushcutter, 6 ft., 

heavy duty 
BUYING, SELLING, 

TRADING DAILY 
Mon. - Wed. 9-6 
Thurs. - Fri. 9-8 

Saturday 9-2 

Real Est_@te 

Poultry-Livestock 

WILL board heifers unt il May I. Call Tom 
Curran, 528-4432. 49-2p 
REGISTERED 314 Simmental cow; sire: Red 
Eye, Grand Sire: Beat, bred to J. L. Gunner, 
$1 ,250, Casey Van Drunen, 525-2574.50-3p 
GRADE and registered Hereford cows, 
pregnancy checked and conditioned for winter 
by veterinarian. Free delivery within 50 miles, 
$ I ,000 per head. Village View Farm, 
525-1242. 50-3p 
REGISTERED Holstein heifer calves for sale, 
from EBI sires, Robert and Rode rick 
Villeneuve, Tel. 527-2046, 527-5264. S0-2p 

Personal 

THANKS to Sacred Heart of Jesus for favor 
received. V. T. 50- lp 

Farm Machinery 

USED MACHINERY 
1-NH 479 haybine 
I-NH 469 haybine 
1-NH 770 harvester 

with 2 heads 
1-IH 435 baler 
1-NH 273 Baler 
1-NH 310 Baler 
1-NH 718 Harvester with 2 heads 
1-JD 24T Baler 
1-MF 36 swather - very good 

condition 
1-NH 38 chopper 
1-IH 555 forage harvester 
1-Hay rack 
1-NI comsheller & snapper 
1-MF 410 combine with 3 heads 

diesel, cab 
1-K vemeland 3 x 14 plow 
1-Overun 3 x 16 plow 
1-JD 40 manure spreader 

IW•I FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 

l#i·fa•·I . •Mll#i•jl·)~•• et Fils Inc. 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to 4 p.m. 

Dalhousie Station 

347-7511 

Real Estate 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
165 HOPE ST., ALEXANDRIA 

Newly built brick-front bungalow with heated garage, 3 bedrooms, 
oak flooring, oak cupboards, laundry room, 2 bathrooms, whirlpool 
and shower. Partially finished basement, large patio deck. Lot 
70' X 150'. 

525 MAIN ST. SOUTH ALEXANDRIA 
New home, near completion, garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, family 

room, oak cupboards. 

Tel.: 525-3259 46-tf 

E LEPAGE] • ---
Real Estate Services Ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lL0 

Robert Poirier 
Green Valley 

525-4163 

1-613-525-4163 
Charlie Tobin 

Long Sault 
534-2029 

Pierrette LeBlanc 
Iroquois 
652-2628 

Daniel Latour 
Cornwall 
937-0601 

THE "LOT" YOU HA VE BEEN WAITING FOR! Outskirts of Alex
andria, on paved road, mature trees, l40'x 430'. Very few of this quality, 
$19,900. M.L.S. 
HWY. 34: Commercial enterprise. Why not create your own job with 
no fear of being laid-off? Call for full details. M.L.S. 
$45,000 WILL GET YOU this 4-bedroom home, on paved road, 6 miles 
north of Cornwall, 100 amp hydro, oil forced air heating. You can move 
in before year end. M.L.S. 
CEDAR LOTS 200'x 650' within 5 minutes of town $17,000 and it 
may be possible to divide into 2 parcels of 100 feet each. M.L.S. 
HOBBY FARM: 95 acres, some bush. Good 3-bedroom home and barn. 
M.L.S. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS SUBDMSION: Phase "1" is 50% sold. 
Priced $9,000 to $17,000. M.L.S. 
KENYON DAM RD.: 10 lots priced $8,000 to $14,000. M.L.S. 

• 
ALGUIRE & BROWNELL REAL ESTATE LTD. 

904 TOLLGATE ROAD 

933-5154 

MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN 
I have to offer to that special purchaser with a special taste this 3-bedroom 
Canadiana style home with these features, large main floor family room, 
main floor laundry, cathedral kitchen with cupboards of your choice, 
central vac. and set on 2 plus acres. Just off Boundary Rd. Priced at 
$215,000. Call Aurele Lamothe: 534-2310, representating Century 21 
Alguire & Brownell Real Estate Ltd. 

BEAT THE LANDLORD 
You can own this 3-bedroom mobile west of St. Andrews on a large 
lot for under $38,000. M.L.S. #3901 Just call Aurele Lamothe, 
534-2310, representing Century 21 Alguire & Brownell Real Estate Ltd. 
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME? Call me 
and I will be glad to help you. Aurele Lamothe, 613-534-2310. 

50-lc 
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rt( RE MAX CARILLON REAL 1 ,· 
137 Main St., South 

ALEXANDRIA 

525-4144 

"SHOW A SIGN OF SUCCESS" 

NEW LISTING, GREEN VALLEY: Features almost new bungalow 
on lovely landscaped lot with paved circular driveway, home has 3 
bedrooms, den, large living room, kitchen and dining room, plus full 
basement, extras included in price are - microwave, counter top stove, 
wall oven, dishwasher, water softener, air tight wood stove, TV tower 
and antenna, storage shed - all this and more for $89,900. M.L.S. Call 
Cathy or Jean Paul today for further details. 
NEW LISTING, BUSINESS: Work for yourself and earn an average 
of $2,500 to $3,000 in this new thriving business. Price of $25,000 in
cludes stock and equipment. For further details call Cathy today. 

For these or any other real estate needs, call 

Cathy Claude or/ou Jean Paul Claude 
Office 525-4144 Home 525-3047 

''Picture yourself in one of these Beautiful Homes'' 

"MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED" 
New 3-bedroom brick bungalow 28'x 40', 1,120 sq. ft. living space, 
lot 130'x 59', sodding and landscaping completed, wall-to-wall carpet, 
patio doors from dining room to deck, modern kitchen, 3-pce. bathroom. 
5-year warranty program and much more. 

JUST MOVE IN AND ENJOY 
New 3-bedroom brick and vinyl siding bungalow, 30'x40', 1,200 sq. 
ft . plus carport, wall-to-wall plush carpet, 3-pce bathroom, patio doors 
to deck, modern kitchen. Lot 130x60, sodding and landscaping com
pleted, 5-year warranty program and much more. 

Comer of Macdonald and MacDougall Blvds. 

HOPE HOLDINGS 
525- 1330 or 525-2462 alter 6 p.111. 

R. Jeaurond 525-3202 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613-525-3419 •ALEXANDRIA.ONT 

E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419· 
Doug Baxter 525-1939 

THINKING OF COMMUTING TO MONTREAL? Ideally located 
close to the Ontario-Quebec border, your home feels almost secluded 
on this 1.3 acre hardwood treed site, brand new 3-bedroom brick front 
bungalow with spacious master bedroom with 3-pce. bath, main 4-pce. 
bath, open concept living room, dining room, family room with fireplace, 
your dream kitchen with ash cupboards and many other extras. Full base
ment ready to finish, single car garage and much more. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. MOVE IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS. M.L.S. TRY 
YOUR OFFER. 

ALEXANDRIA area, just a very 
short distance from town, brand 
new 3-bedroom split level brick 
front home with extra spacious 
modern kitchen with ample cup

boards, dining area with patio doors to rear deck and spacious back yard, 
large master bedroom, 4-pce. bathroom, large rec room in basement, 
fully finished and much more. ONLY 2 MILES FROM TOWN. M.L.S. 
OPEN TO OFFERS. 

ALEXANDRIA area, ideally 
located close to Alexandria, 
LAKE VIEW on this high .9 acre 
lot with like new 3-bedroom brick 

front bungalow, over 1,200 sq. ft. living area with spacious kitchen, 
living room, dining area with patio doors leading to spacious rear deck 
and back yard. OPEN TO OFFERS. M.L.S. 

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING, 
SNOWMOBILING, SNOW
SHOEING, IDEAL PROPERTY 
LOCATED ONLY 1112 MILES 
FROM TOWN, over 48 rolling 
acres, good bush, all types of 

,.. evergreens, plants and shrubs, 
small 2-room cottage with electricity, drilled well, large garage for 
storage and much more. IDEAL FUTURE BUILDING SITE OR YOUR 
OWN WEEKEND RETREAT . M.L.S. TRY YOUR OFFER. 

INVEST IN ALEXANDRIA 
EXCELLENT income from this 2-storey duplex with fully renovated 
I st floor, 3-bedroom apartment, second floor 3-bedroom apartment. 
renovated exterior, extra spacious lot with like new pool. PRICED 
TO SELL. Town location. 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD 

39 MAIN N 
ALEXANDRIA 

BEST BUY lN THE 
LAND [S LAND 

150-acre farm, 120 acres 
top producing land of 
which 30 acres is tile drain
ed, barn with horse stalls, 
garage, shed, fully equip-
ped pig barn, good BiUWerely 
4-bedroom home, nice 525-2052 

fireplace, approx. 30 acres mixed bush, fron
ting on paved road in Lancaster Township. 
Make a reasonable offer, $225,000. M.L.S. 

'"\'. \ 

't 
1 

CHARMING MARTINTOWN HOME: Get 
your offer in now! 2-storey brick and frame 
home, 2 bathrooms. 4 bedrooms, large well
maintained lot, make a reasonable offer, only 
.$75,900. M.L.S. 

ST. ANDREWS: Brick bungalow, neat, clean, 
ready to move in, 2 + I bedrooms, finished rec 
room, large lot, next to community tennis court 
and pool. Make\ ,easonable offer. $82,500. 
M.L.S. . 
MANY OTHER ,PARCELS OF LAND 
AVAILABLE, PLEASE CALL FOR 
INFORMATION. 

A pleasant country road! 
Well built 2-bedroo·m 
bungalow, only 4 years old 
on 2.23 acres. Large living 
room, dining room with 
patio doors leading to cedar 
deck overlooking 
evergreen bush. Detached 
garage. Good location 1 

Asking $84,500. Exel. 
.\ 

Margaret Mosher 
525-2453 

"STOP RATIONING YOUR LEISURE!" 
This spaciuos 3-bedroom bungalow with access 
to Lake St. Francis is priced right. Call today 
for appointment. Asking $69,900. M.L.S . 

· ·THE WAY WE WERE!" Older house' 
Restore it! Hwy. 2 , east of Summerstown, 1.4 
acres, view of Lake St. Francis. Priced to sell 
now at $69,000. M.L.S. 
··You can caf/ me anytime!' Margaret Mosher, 
525-2940 office, 525-2453 res. 

LOCATED 
CENTRE OF TOWN 

on Main Street. Commer
cial property, 500 square 
feet store with apartment 
above. 

EAST OF 
HIGHWAY 34 

on County Road 18, Germain Glaude 
bungalow maintenance Res. 525-1536 
free, really well located, Bus. 525-2940 
built up area at a reasonable price of $72,000. 
1/4 MILE EAST OF CURRY HILL EXIT 
401, Old Highway 2, excellent bungalow, brick 
and stone, central air conditioning, paved 
driveway, well landscaped with access to Lake 
St. Francis by shallow canal, for this property 
you could phone for me, I could meet you at 
Curry Hill exit. 
HIGHWAY 43, 5 miles west of Alexandria, 
fieldstone exterior, 4-bedroom, lot 350'x 600' 
or more acres available. 
WEST OF ALEXANDRIA, 1,550 square feet 
fieldstone and brick bungalow, extras, well 
built large attached garage with storage, a new 
barn 2 storey 30'x 60', with 9 or 18 acres. 
N-W OF ALEXANDRIA, 100 acres rolling 
land now used as a small dairy operation. 
4-bedroom home well priced at $95,000. 
EAST OF BRODIE ROAD, ·Lochiel Twp., 
beautiful rolling land, some of it tiled, also a 
plantation, brick home could be repaired. 
$87,000. 
I HA YE A FEW GOOD BUILDING LOTS 
SURVEYED, owner would consider mortgage 
back if needed. Call Germain Glaude, 
525-1536 

HOMES 
HOBBY FARMS 

& DAIRY FARMS 
RECREATIONAL LAND 

COTTAGES 
VILLAGE HOMES 

10 QUALIFIED SALES PEOPLE 

525-2940 

Maurice Sauv{t, 
Real Estate Broker 

Res. 931-2953 
Bus. 525-2940 

~ .•flt1•• ,·11t 1 
Merry Christmas to Everyone 

FANTASTIC BUSINESS: You can enjoy run
ning this combined store, restaurant and gas 
sales with your family . I 'll meet you there for 
breakfast. Contact Maurice Sauve 931-2953. 
COZY HOBBY FARM: Excellent home, 
fireplace, 3 bathrooms, nicely finished, also 
barn and sheds, 12 acres, $95,000 in Lancaster 
Twp. M .L.S. 
LARGE RURAL HOME in recreational area, 
room for large family, 1.5 acres, $68,800. 
M .LS .. 
MacCRIMMON 'S CORNER LOT: Large lot 
just north of Hwy. 417 exit. 

ATTENTION - FREE VERBAL EVALUATION 
of your property. You may be considering 
a change in the next year or two. Be 
prepared by knowing what your present pro
perty is worth. I'll gladly give you this opi
nion. Call Maurice Sauve, days or evenings, 
931-2953 . . 

LAND 
Now is the time to choose 
an investment in land 
before the snow flies. 
-N.E. of Maxville, 22 
acres, $19,800. 
-Loch Garry area, 35 acres, 
$17,500. 
-W of St. Isidore, 48 acres, 
$24,750. 

REDUCED TO SELL; Maxville, 2-bedroom 
home, 2 sunporches, 120 ft. x 81 ft. lot. 
$45,000. TAKE A LOOK, TRY AN OFFER . 

.. -~ 

ST. ANNE DE PRESCOTT: Century brick 
2,000 sq. ft. home, 3 bedrooms, totally 
renovated inside in the original style. Land 
borders on the Rigaud River. 162 acres, good 
barn and shed, $169,000. 
OPTION #2: Buy 100 plus acres without 
buildings on Rigaud River. A deposit will hold 
it unt il spring. Call Doug. 
COMMERCIAL: Chuckwagon chipstand, Mill 
Square. Good opportunity exists in the fast food 
business. Buy it with a friend. A deposit will 
hold it until spring. Asking $20,000. 

2 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES: Main St., 
Alexandria. Call Germain Glaude for 
information. 

~~ 
~ .. ~ 

PRESCOTT COUNTY , former dairy farm, 
320 acres, large barn with pipeline, stable 
cleaner, feeders , 3 silos with unloaders. Good 
line of machinery. 4-bedroom home. For more 
information call Doug Ark.install 525-2940 of
fice or 527-5435 home. 

JUST USTED! 
Exccuti\'e home custom 
built last year. 2-storey 
brick and vinyl. Approx . 
2.400 square feet of living 
area. double. -garage 
situated on approx. I acre 
lot on Ri ver Road. 
Willia1mtown. providing Larry Meaney 
navigable acce~~ to Lake 347-2746 
St. Francis. Drawings and 
specifications available . Asking S238,000. For 
more details call La rry Meaney. 34 7-2746. 

CUSTOM BUILT split level brick exterior. ap
prox. 2.000 sq. ft. of living area . 9 years old. 
located on Glen Road. Willia1mtown. ju~t ea~t 
of County Road 27 on approx. 2-acre lot. 
Drawings and specifications available. A~king 
S129,500. For more details ca ll Larry Meaney 
347-2746. 

I 
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Prestigious Canadian style 
home, stone and alum, 
2,800 square feet living 
area, double garage, oak 
cupboards in kitchen, for
mal dining room, pine and ~ 
oak floors, 56 acres of 
which 40 acres are clear 
land and 16 acres are pine 
plantation and small 
bush. For more info call today! Liette Ricard, 
res . 347-2793, off. 525-2940. 

~ ; . ................ -· 
ALEXANDRIA: 2-storey home (60 Sinclair 
Street) . Asking only $29,900. 

ALEXANDRIA: (Gernish Street) Log house! 
A real challenge to restore! Centrally located 
2-bedroom home. Asking only $32,500. Make 
us an offer! 

ALEXANDRIA, PRIME LOCATION: Com
mercial building, 2 vacant stores fronting on 
Main Street and one 3-bedroom apt,, upstairs 
vacant. Priced at $89,000. So don't delay, call 
today, Liette Ricard, res. 347-2793, off. 
525-2940. 

IF YOU WISH TO SELL OR BUY A PRO
PERTY , give Liette a call, [ will be pleased 
to meet with you to discuss your real estate 
needs. Office 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

WINCHESTER AREA: Cash crop beef opera
tion, 535 acres , 500 acres tiled, complete with 
machinery, storage bins, dryer, two homes , 
two barns, beef loafing barn with slotted floor , 
bunker silo. Call today, 525-2413 or 525-2940, 
)'OU must ask for Ernie Sauer. 

EXCELLENT 
COMPLETE DAIRY 

& CASH CROP FARM 
Good home, 340 acres of 
good land, mostly tiled. 
Very good farm buildings 
including: cow stable ties 
82-head , machine shed, 
grain bins, grain dryer 
(continuou s flow) . 70 
mature cows, 375,000 litre 
quota. Call today and ask 
for Ernie. 

Ernst Sauer 

525-2413 

11 12-ACRE BUILDlNG LOT on Kenyon Dam 
Road. 5 minutes from Alexandria, mostly 
treed , $15,000. 

DON'T FORGET TO ASK about all the other 
excellent properties which include farms of <1ny 
kind, commercial and residential properties. 

ON ALL OF THE ABOVE and many more 
farm properties that I can offer you, call Ernie 
Sauer at 613-525-24 I 3 or 525-2940 and don't 
forget to ask for me by name. 

TWO ATTRACTIVE 
ONE ACRE 

building sites on Hwy. 43 
east of Monkland. Mature 
cedars and other mixed 
trees on property. Priced at 
$10,000 each. 

APPROX. 8t12ACRES 
at the junction of Hwy. 34 
and 417, $50,000. Call for 
further information. GERALDINE 

SCHWARTZ 
346-5721 

EXCELLENT STARTER HOME: New drill
ed ~ell and septic system in 1988. Completely 
renovated, very clean, with modem kitchen and 
wall-to-wall carpeting throughout. Try an of
fer, $45,000. 

FOR INFORAMTION on these or other pro
perties call Geraldine Schwartz or Herb 
Schwartz at 346-5721, sales representatives for 
Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 

• 
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For Sale To Let 
-------------

For sale to Let 

600.sq. feet for rent as a warehouse or could 
be converted for office or store. Call Claude. 
525-2132. 35-tf 

880 sq. ft. newly renovated store space. 
available immediately. Ideal location. Tel. 
525-4947 (answering machine, will call back). 
49-4c 

MOBILE home, 3 bedrooms, electric heat, ask
MOBILE home for sale or rent. Tel. 525-1906. ing $4,500 or best offer. Tel. 527-5776.49-2p 

49-2c 

MODERN country apartment for rent, 2 
bedrooms, partially finished basement, 
available Feb. I st, $3 75 monthly. Tel. 
525-3046, 525-35 I 7. 50-3p 
FOR rent: 2-bedroom, newly decorated house 
for rent on Main St. North in Alexandria , 
available Jan. I st, no pets. Tel. 525-3956.50-2p 

Real Estate 

SUMMERSTOWN area, 2-bedroom, partly 
renovated mobile home in Milton Park , only 
$ 14.900. MLS 8077. We care first, Wilfred 
Amell Ltd. Realtor. Tel. 938-1611. 49-2c 

Alexandria, Ont. 
525-1642 or 525-5016 

Sales Rep. 
Mavis Fletcher 

525-1642 or 874-2761 

Sales Rep. 
Raylene Goulder 

525-1642 or 347-3838 

ALEXANDRIA 

A GIFT FOR YOU AT 
CHRISTMAS. This recently built 
8-room brick executive split level 
home is in a most desirable loca
tion and you'll love the double 
garage, the very large lot and the 
skylights. Priced for immediate 
sale. Move in anytime. 

ALEXANDRIA 
ClllPWAGON: Go Into business 
for yourself and reap the benefits 
of your hard work. Only $14,900. 

DUNVEGAN AREA 
60 ACRES partly tile drained and 
barn, $39,500. 
98 ACRES partly tile drained, 
$69,500. 

LANCASTER AREA 
48 ACRES 40 acres workable, 8 
acres of bush, septic tank and tiles 
plus a drilled well and implement 
shed, $39,000. 

NEW 3-bedroom bungalow for rent , 10 
minutes from Alexandria. Available immediate
ly. Call between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Tel. 
525-5278 after 5 p.m. 525-3547. 50-lp 
MAXVILLE area. excellent 2-bedroom starter 
home, only $28,500. MLS. Call Pat Freeland. 
representing We Care I st, Latreille Real Estate, 
Tel. 938-3800 or res. 527-2877. 50-3c 

OFFICE SP ACE 
FOR RENT 

600 sq. ft. or 1,200 sq. ft. 
Air Conditioned 

Plenty of Parking 
Main St. South location 

Call Ken 
525-3620 

Real Estate 

RE MAX CARILLON REAL TY 
1 Main St. East 

Hawkesbury. Ont 
632-8563 

46-tl 

"SHOW A SIGN OF SUCCESS' 

i . 

DENIS THEORET 
Remax Carillon Realty is pleas

ed to announce the appointment of 
Denis Theoret to its firm. 

Denis has been in sales for the 
past IO years, is fluently bilingual 
and is most anxious to assist you 
in any and all your real estate 
needs. Denis can be reached at 
home 525-5219 or at the office, 
525-4144. 

For Sale To Let 

CONDO-SUGARBUSH. Vermont. accom
modates 6, $350 per week. Tel. 527-5637. 

50-2p 
TO let: large house in Green Valley, 3 plus I 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, double garage. 
available Feb. 1st, $675. Evenings 525-5116, 
daily 514-341-5441 (Mary). 50-3p 

FOR rent : in Glen Robertson, Main St. East, 
modern 2-bedroom, many extras, utilities in
cluded. $439. Rejean Theoret, 874-2546.50-2p 

MODERN 2-bedroom country apartment for 
rent, 2 miles north of Alexandria; available 
Feb. I , $400 monthly. Tel. 525-3046. 
525-35 I 7. 50-3p 

SPACE FOR 
RENT 

Suitable for 
office or store 

600 sq. ft_ Good location 
50 Kenyon West 

J. Y. Menard 525-2207 
18 ti 

Apartments 

I and 2 bedroom apartments freshly painted , 
for rent. Available immediately. Include stove 
and fridge. garbage and parking. All carpeted, 
wall to wall. St. Margaret's Apartments, 88 St. 
Paul St.. Tel. 525-3668. 2-tf 

I-bedroom apartment for rent. 26 Lochiel St.. 
$300 per month. no utilities. Tel. 525-1330. 

35-tf 

Real Estate 

ARE YOU THINKING 
OF BUYING OR SELLING 

PROPERTY? 

Page me 
at 

525-1105 

ANDRE 
BRUNET 

' .\ 

CE\TrR\' 21 C.\RRIERE-PEDERSE\ REALTY LTD. 
-165 Pitt S1rt.·l'I, ('orn\lall. Onturin 

938-2121 

Apartm~nts 

2-bedroom apartment to rent. available now. 
electric heat. Tel. 874-2419. 49-2p 

2-bedroom apartment to rent , available im
mediately. Tel. 525-4947. leave message. will 
call back. 50-2p 

CENTRALLY located I-bedroom apartment 
for rent, available immediately, $235 monthly, 
utilities not included. Tel. 525-3492. 50-2p 

ONE month free - spacious 2-bedroom apart
ment, all utilities included. laundry room. cable 
available, Green Valley. S387 monthly. Tel. 
347-2522 after 4:30 p.m. 45-tf 

2-bedroom upstairs apartment . freshly painted. 
newly carpeted. washer and dryer hookup, cen
trally located. corner of Peel and Sandfield , 
utilities not included. fridge and stove optional. 
Tel. 525-4777 after 4 p. m . 49-2p 

I-Bedroom Apartment 
upstairs , electric heat 

AVAILABLE NOW 
and 

1-2 bedroom apartment 
upstairs, electric heat 
AVAILABLE JAN. 1st 

Apply at: 

LALONDE GENERAL STORE 
117 Main St. S., Alexandria 

49-tf 

Real Estate 

FARM FOR SALE 
The Farm Credit Corporation, via Power of 
Sale, offers: 
LOCATION: On paved road 6 km south of 
Alfred. 
DESCRJPTION: Parcel 1: Pt lot 9 , cone. 10. 
LAND : 88 acres of which 73 are workable. 
BUILDINGS: 3 bedroom bungalow, tie stall 
barn for 48 cows and a silo: 
Parcel 2: Pt lot 9, cone. 9. LAND: Approx. 
50 acres all workable. No buildings. 
Parcel 3: Pt lot 8, cone. 8 & 9. LAND: LIS 
acres of which 108 are workable. No buildings. 
NOTES: 
I . Offers may be submitted on above parcels 
individually or in any combination. 
2. All parcels are located in Township of 
Alfred, County of Prescott. 
Purchasers must rely on their own inspection 
and knowledge of the farm and not on the above 
or any other particulars or representations made 
verbally or in writing by or on behalf of the 
Farm Credit Corporation. Before making an 
offer , those interested should as_certain that the 
property can be used and occupied for the p~r
poses intended in acc?~dance with Provmc1al 
Legislation and Mumc1pal Regulations. 
Offers should be made on forms obtainable on 
request from any office of the Corporation and 
must be received by December 20, 1988, at the 
field office listed below. 
Mortgage financing is available to -qualifying 
purchasers. 
A certified deposit must accompany the offer 
as follows: Parcel I $4,000, Parcel 2 $1,000, 
Parcel 3 Sl,000. 
All offers to purchase and inquiries should be 
addressed to: 
FARM CREDIT CORPORATION CANADA 

Attn: Raoul Joncas 
20 Montreal Road, Cornwall, Ont. K6H IBI 

Tel: (613) 932-0442. 
If no answer call (613) 995-1291 
Please refer to file #32536-534 

48-3p 

195 Main St. So~th 
Alexandria 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD.[B 
IH~i 525-3039 

Cornwall Office 

933-6524 

For long distance calls, use our new 
Toll Free Number: 1-800-267-2415 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY 
$34,900. 2-bedroom cottage situated on Masterson's Beach, Loch Garry. 
8-50 
$45,000. High lot overlooking the Ottawa River. 8-65 
$9,900. Enjoy Florida sunshine this winter, mobile home on rented lot, 
minutes from beach. 8-73 
$435,000. Special waterfront, 100 acres, 12 room mansion, large barn, 
boathouse, tennis court and much more. 
$37,500. Waterfront lot with 150' water· frontage, Loch Garry. 
$219,000. 3112 acres, 210' waterfront, 2-bedroom home, cottage, 3 
fishing cabins, 9 wharfs . 8-22 
INVESTMENT 
$65,500. Triplex with very good gross income, attached garage & large 
lot. 8-45 
$185,000. Approved proposed subdivision, 5 acres south end of Alex
andria. 9-75 
$265,000. Cash crop farm on 230 acres in Lancaster Township. 8-37 
$550,000. 4 bedroom brick home and attached garage, 195 acres ofland. 
$89,900. 4 unit income property in Alexandria. 8-53 
$59,900. 3 unit investment property, double atached garage, large lot, 
North Lancaster. 8-54 
RENTALS 
$400 mo., 600 sq. ft. plus basement commercial space, Victoria St. 
Alexandria 
$400 mo., 1/2 duplex, 3-bedroom, large kitchen & living room, Glen 
Sandfield 
$420 mo. , 3-bedroom home, formal dining room in Apple Hill 
$416 mo., 2-bedroom apartment, centre of Alexandria, available 
immediately. 
Four-bedroom home just north of Apple Hill. 
LOTS AND LAND 
$5,000. Each lot in country subdivision of7 lots, Monkland area. 8-67 
$8,500. Avonmore Village, building lot, 60'x 122'. 
$10,000. Good high building lot north of North Lancaster. 8-44 
$10,500. Treed building lot on Cty Rd 25, 1 mile west of Chapel Rd. 8-62 
$12,000. Surveyed building lot, 1.48 acres on 1st cone. of Lochiel. 8-81 
$13,000. Wooded building acreage, quiet location, 14 acres, S. of Glen 
Roy 
$13 ,900. High building lot, drilled, septic system, Apple Hill area. 8-76 
$15,000. 2.5-acre hilltop lot, well, electricity and telephone. 7-1 I 
$15,500. Extra large building lot on Dorney Rd . with cedar bush on 
half of lot. 8-71 
$16,900. 6-314-acre wooded building lot, private location. 8-67 
$18,000. Building lot 2nd of Kenyon, 1/2 acre, good location for home 
or business. 8-21 
$18,500. Vacant lot west of County Rd 20, less than 15 minutes from 
Cornwall. 8-7 4 
$18,900. Good high building lot on South Service Rd. near Bainsvilte 
overpass. 7-72 · 
$19,000. Half acre treed lot which backs onto Gunn Creek, Curry Hill 
area. 
$20,000. Building lot, 150'x280' in proposed subdivision. 

REALTOR 

$35,000. 45 acres of mostly mature maples rolling back to Beaudette 
River. 6-7 
$32,000. Beautiful building lot, 156x281, South Lancaster. 8-82 
$37,500. Waterfront lot on Loch Garry . M.L.S. 8-85 
$39,000. 66 acres on Hwy 138, owner will finance. 8·65 
$45,000. High lot overlooking the Ottawa River . 8-65 
$49,800. Attention farmers! 60 acres tiled land west of Glen Sandfield. 
8-48 
$55,000. Commercial land, 10+ acres just off Hwy 401 at Summerstown 
Rd. 8-42 
$59,000. 28 acres south of Dyer Rd. on Hwy 138. 8-65 
$32,000. 40 acres of mixed bush with small creek near Maxville. 8-69 
$185,000. Approved proposed subdivision, 5 acres (19 lots) south end 
of Alexandria. 8-75 
$20,000. Vacant land, 18 acres, north of Beaudette River & south of 
Forced Road. 8-64 
$12,000. Great building lot just west of North Lancaster. 8-61 
COUNTRY HOMES 
$45,000. ~O acres, insulated cottage, barn, Lochiel Township. 8-4 
$67,900. 2-bedroom bungalow, 2-acre lot east of Baltics Corners. 8-46 
$77,900. Moose Creek area, 4 bedroom home, 15 acres, close to 417. 
$89,900. 4 bedroom home on 2nd of Kenyon, family room. 8-66 
$88,900. 75 acres of mature maples, 2-bedroom bungalow, quiet area. 
8-46 
$104,000. Large bunglow 5 miles northeast of Alexandria 
$135,000. Energy efficient 3-bedroom bungalow on 6 acres, 
Williamstown area. 8-6 
$165,000. Century brick home, 3-bedrooms, kitchen and fireplace, 
situated on 35 acres in Williamstown area. 8-9 
$198,900. Unique country home, 53 acres partially treed. 8-38 
$270,000. Large 12 room bungalow on 83 treed acres, double attached 
garage. 8-28 . . . 
$75,000. Log home with new kitchen and wmng, 2 bathrooms, east of 
St. Eugene. 8-13 
$99,500. New construction, 3-bedroom bungalow, Marcoux Rd. & Hwy 
43. 8-23 
$79,900. Martintown area, new home to be constructed, choice of col
ors & 5 year warranty. 8-77 
$137,500. Just listed! Newly decorated two-storey, 4-bedroom home, 
rec room, attached garage, one acre lot, north-east of Williamstown. 
$98,500. New bungalow, insulated attached garage, large lot, minutes 
from Alexandria. 
$129,900. Beautiful turn-of-century log home with original character, 
near Dunvegan. 
$92,000. Just listed! Four-year-old 3-bedroom bungalow on large lot, 
North Lancaster area. 
VILLAGE HOMES 
$54,500. Newly renovated home in Alexandria 
$82,500. Perfect retirement home, formal DR, partially finished base
ment, treed lot, Alexandria. 8-25 
$89,500. New bungalow with bright dining area, garage, south facing 
lot. 8-55 
$119,900. Lancaster Village, new construction, spacious 3-bedroom, 
2-storey home. 
$64,000. 3-bedroom maintenance free home in Maxville. ~-15 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Alexandria Office D.A . MacMillan, BKOKER 

Howard Broten 525-4597 Ewen McLeod 525-2479 Amy Ward J47-28S!S 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 Jo-Ann Troti:ier 525-2010 Denis Carr 932-7239 

Cornwall Office 
Joe Gunn 937-4866 
Lusia Jasiewicz 527-2044 

Martin Nadeau 525-3737 I ortier 9 3-2080 Myrna High 936-1137 
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Apartments Help Wanted 
FOR rent: 2-bcdroom apartment on McDougall 
St. , Alexandria. Available now. Call after 5 
p .m. at 525-3694, $290 per month . 50-2p 

LARGE 2-bedroom apartment, upper duplex, 
one mile north of town on Hwy. 34. Available 
immediately. Responsible couple only. $300 
plus electric. Tel. 525-3896. 50-2p 

I-bedroom bachelor apartment in Hope 
Building, $275 per month, no utilities. Tel. 
525- I 330. 44-t f 

Wanted 

SHORT order cooks needed for full -time 
employment, wi ll train. Call Mario's Burger 
Inc., ask for Ginette . Tel. 347-2838. 37-tf 

TRANSPORT drivers required. Freedom, ex
cellent pay and travel. Get your Class A licence 
at Ontario's oldest and largest training centre. 
Tax deductible, professional training and job 
a,,i,tance. No experience necessary. Merv Orr 
T ransport , 1-800-265-3559. 46-tf 

LOOKING for fu ll or part-time work? Earn
ings are fantastic and the work is fun . Support, 
recognition , training and valuable gi fts. Try 
me. Tel. 932-4741. 48-4c 

WANTED t0 buy: dry corn . Tel. 525-2522. 
49-3p 

HELP WANTED 
OPERATOR 
with experience 

WANTED: Ride to St. Lawrence College from 
3 mi !es north of Lancaster from Monday to Fri
day. School hours 9 a .111 . to 3 p.m. Willing to 
share cost. Urgently needed . Please call 
347-2863 . 50-2p 

WANTED: horse-drawn vehicles. buggies, 
carriages, sleighs. 0 . H. Bush. 525-2610.50-2p 

WANTED: rabbits. Tel. 525-3584. 

on plain sewing machine 

50-2p 

Help Wanted 

Piece-work with fixed rates 
11 holidays paid per year 

REGAL KNITTING MILLS 
113 Main St., Alexandria 

525-2209 
50-Sc 

GENERAL MECHANIC 
Manderley Sod requires a general mechanic to maintain 
and repair its fleet of farm equipment and trucks. Can
didates should hae a good knowledge of diesel motors and 
some welding experience. A Class "A" licence would be 
considered an asset but is ·not essential. French speaking 
is a must. A year-round position with an above average 
salary and benefit package. Apply to: 

MANDERLEY SOD 
P.O. Box 355, Alfred, Ontario, K0B lA0 
or call Richard Lalonde (613) 679-2288 49-2c 

REPORTER/PHOTOGRAPHER 
WANTED 

The Glengarry News is seeking a full-time reporter
photographer to begin working with the pape~ ~an. ~. or 
sooner. The successful applicant will have journalistic wntmg 
and photographic skills, will own or have access to a car and 
b~ prepared to work flexible hours. Salary is commensurate 
with experience and education. Bilingualism an asse!. App
ly in writing or by telephone to Lesley Cadham, editor, or 
Joe Banks, publisher between the hours of9 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
at 525-2020. 50-?nc 

BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED 
An Alexandria based firm has an immediate 

opening for an experienced bookkeeper. Thi~ posi
tion requires computer knowledge and expenence. 

This is a full-time position. Salary negotiable. 

Apply to: 
BOXV 

The Glengarry News 
P.O. Box 10 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 

environment, specialized 
care, and training. Support 
and guidance are provided by a 
professional staff, as well as a monthly 
financial compensation. 

For more information, contact the S.D.&G. 
Developmental Services Centre at 937-3072 

Family Home Program 45., c 

~ Eastern Ont.Jrio lW Hedfeh Untc 

i,JJ' Bureau c1e Sdnce V de /'Est de l'Ontdrfo 

Interagency Counc il 
on Smoking and Health 

PROGRAM CO-ORDINATOR 
FOR PROJECT 'VOGUE' 

A smoking prevention and cessation program 

50-2c 

for teenage girls funded by the Ontario Ministry of Health 
The Eastern Ontario Health Unit and the Cornwall Interagency Council 

on Smoking and Health are seeking a committed individual with ex
perience in one or more of the fields of health , education and communi
ty youth service for the above half-time, six-month contract position 
which begins on January 16, 1989. 

Responsibilities will include translating extensive parts of a new smoke
free, school curriculum into French, effecting a good liaison with par
ticipating high schools in Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry and Prescott
Russell and implementing an extensive publicity drive. The position will 
be based in Cornwall. 

Excellent oral and written skills in both official languages are essen
tial. Applicants should be non-smokers and have the use of a car and 
hold a valid driver's licence. 

Resumes should be sent, no later than December 28, to the 

Personnel Department 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit 

1000 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 5Tl 

7 
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Work Wanted 

WILL keep children in my home, Alexandria. 
Tt;I. 525-!063. 49-2p 
STRIPPING furniture, inside painting, wood 
cutting, odd jobs, washing ceilings and walls. 
part-time farm help. Tel. 527-3167. 49-4p 
RELIABLE, non-smoking babysitter with good 
references, available full or pan-time. I live 2.5 
miles from town limits on Marcoux Rd. Call 
anytime, 525-3492. 50-2p 

Pets for sale 

THE PET FARM: Home of all purebred 
registered breeds of puppies, boarding and 
grooming, tropical and marine fish, aquariums, 
birds, accessories and much more, available at 
7 South Branch Rd. , Cornwall (613) 938-7970. 
Open 7 days. Visa and Mastercards accepted. 

36-tf 
PUPPIES for sale, 3 months old Spaniel at 
special price. Makes a great gift for Christmas! 
Tel. 347-3264. 49-2p 

FRIENDS. More dogs are put to death because 
of "impulse buying. ·· We as buyers put more 
time and tpought into buying a car than into 
purchasing a warm caring puppy. Think before 
buying your next family member. Ask for our 
buyer's guide. Tel. 678-2553. 50-4c 

Garden Centre 

tAlauthler's 
,J,eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

Complete Garden 
Centre 

( Gift Certificates ) 
Bedding Plants, Perennials, 

Evergreens, Shrubs 
R}3. #1,. Curry Hill ,,i:;; z 

Apples For Sale 
McIntosh, Empire, 

Bancroft, Russet, Cortland, 
and Fresh Apple Cider 
Our Best Wishes For A 

HAPPY HOLIDAY 

Fritz Muller 

Services 

CARPENTRY, wallpapering, painting and 
ceramic tiling, also weekends. Free estimates. 
Call Ken at 525-2454. 52-52p 
PIANO - tuning. repairs and rebuilding, 21 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references if required. Peter 
Kilpatrick, Tel. 527-3366 (Maxville). 37-tf 
WORD-PROCESSING services for personaliz
ed fiyers, mailings, etc. Also available in-house 
for any system. Call S. Smith, 525-4240.46--6p 
CARPET shampooer for rent, staning at 
$12.50 per day. Robcn's Rental Service, 325 
Main St. S., Alexandria. Tel. 525-2807.49-2c 

ATTENTION: Anyone who would like to have 
20,000 to 45,000 litres of clear, odorless fresh 
tasting drinking and cooking water for as little 
as l12 a penny per litre, guaranteed, Tel. 
347-2096. A great holiday gi ft for someone. 
Speedy Cleaning Services. 49-4c 

clt1cle 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3203 or 525..:3s15 
John Willard 

TO ALL CONCERNED 
FARMERS 

BUSINESS (Medium or Small) 
* * * 

Your efforts have generated profits' 
Saving these hard-earned profits · 

is of prime importance now! 
Experience in Tax Planning 

and Reporting 
is the Answer. To Obtain the 

FACTS BEFORE TAXES 
For Early Planning or Reponing 

CALL 932-8727 
JEAN M. LEFEBVRE 

106 Park Ave., Cornwall, Ont. 
50-3c 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS IN THE EST A TE OF 
DORIS BLANEY, DECEASED. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of Doris Blaney, late of the 
Village of Maxville, in the County of 
Glengarry, who died on the 13th day 
of November, 1988, are required to 
file proof of same with the undersign
ed on or before January 13 , 1989, 
after which date the estate will be 
distributed with regard only to the 
claims of which the undersigned shall 
then have notice and the undersigned 

Ste. Justine Orchard will not be liable to any person of 
whose claim the executor shall not 

3311 · 4th Rang then h!1ve notice. 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec DATED at the City of Cornwall, 

I km west of Rte 325 this 5th day of December, 1988. 

I 5 4 6 3 LEO D . COURVILLE 
Te : ( 1 ) 7 4- 440 Barrister & Solicitor 

· • 
502

c 116 Sydney Street, 
.)ALE! SALE! SALE! Cornwall, Ont. K6H 3H2 
Great Apples Great Price· Solicitor for the estate. 

503c 

WOW25% OFF NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
McIntosh and Ida Red 
·Fancy Grade Apples 

SALE PRICE 
44 lb. bushel ....... 11.95 
22 lb. 1/2 bushel ..... 6.75 

[N THE MATTER OF THE 
EST ATE OF MARGARET ANN 
McRAE, LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, COUN
TY OF GLENGARRY, RETIRED 
SUPERVISOR, DECEASED. 

. 11 lb. peck .......... 3~75 
4L basket . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 85" 
WE ARE IN CORNWALL 
Red Delicious · Rome · Cortland 

at great prices too! 
Cold storage plant at Earners Comer 

Hwy 138 between Pitt St. 
and Brookdale Ave. 

932-2525 or 525-4670 
Bring this ad and get $1 off a 4L jug 

of sweet apple cider. Reg. $3.50 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
Margaret Ann McRae, who died on 
the 10th of August 1988, are hereby 
required to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned 
solicitors on or before the 21st day of 
December 1988, after which date the 
estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 

DA TED at Alexandria, Ont. the 
21st of November 1988. 

BEAUTYROCK 
PLANT AT/ON 474

c 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000, Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC !AO 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

Help Wanted Help Wanted 

CONSOLTEX INC. 
OFFICE CLERK 

We require an individual to perform general office duties within the 
purchasing and traffic department. 

Qua) i fications: 

I · 3 years working experience 
typing skills essential 
comruter knowledge an asset 
bilingualism an asset 
high ,chool graduate or more 

If you f.: t'i ~ ou have the qualifications, please send resume to: 

CONSOL TEX INC. 
P.O. Box 730 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC !AO 

Attention: Mr. Terry Chapman 

£COLES CATHOUOUES DES COMTES OE 

Stonnont, Dundas & Glengarry 
COUNTV ROMAN CATHOUC SCHOOlS 

NOTICE 

48-3c 

Please note that the Central Office of the SD&G Catholic 
School Board will be closed for business from noon Friday, 
December 23, 1988 to Monday, January 2, 1989 inclusively. 

AVIS 
Nous vous prions de noter que le bureau central du Con

seil des ecoles catholiques de SD&G sera ferrne pour affaires 
a compter de midi le vendredi 23 decembre, 1988 au lundi 
2 janvier, 1989 inclusivement. 

50-lc 

Services 

Glen Nevis Kennels 
CKC Registered 

•Grooming & Boarding 
•Breeding: English setters 

Terri Bratberg 
(613) 347-3392 

RR #1, North Lancaster 
Ontario, KOC lZO 4~p 

BE READY FOR 
CHRISTMAS! 

I will do alterations on 
your outfit 

at a reasonable rate 

Tel. 525-3808 
ask for Lucy 

CARPENTRY 
and 

49-2c 

Services 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 

Used Auto• Parts 
We also buy cars for parts 

Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings · Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jacques Massie 

4~ 
RENOVATIONS 

Free Estimates -
GARRY McLAUGHLIN 

Dunvegan 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings, Stags, Parties, etc. 

Tel. 527-3408 

See the experts 
for all 

32-ll 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

STATION 
your 

made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 
GREEN VALLEY 

TO 
STATION 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. 

Music for all occasions 
Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 50-tf 

Tel. 874-2255 or 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

M.G.B. 
Contracting Ltd. 

\ 

Custom Homes - Renovations - Additions 
New Home Warranty Coverage 

Hugh Grant Roch Boisvenue 
525-4442 50-tf 525-5057 

NOTICE 
-TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

The township office will be closed DECEMBER 26 and 27/88 for 
Christmas and the REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING will be held 
DECEMBER 28/88 at 1:00 p.m. 

The township office will also be closed JANUARY 2 and 3/89. 

Regular council meetings resume January 10/89 at 1:00 p.m. 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 
50-lc 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CORPORATION TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Municipal Corporation of the 
Town of Alexandria proposes to enact a bylaw to stop up, close and 
sell part of the original allowance for roads set out and described as 
follows: 

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of land situated in the Town 
of Alexandria, County of Glengarry, Province of Ontario, composed 
of all that part of Roderick, MacMillan, MacMaster Streets and the 
lane that runs along the Northern Boundary of the Properties on 
Glengarry Streeet from the Military Road (Hwy 34) to the Western 
Limits. As shown on Registered Plan 7 on file in the Registry Office 
of Glengarry lying within the limits of Lot 38, cone. 2, Township of 
Lochiel now in the Town of Alexandria. 
The proposed bylaws will come before the said council for considera
tion at its regular meeting at 90 Main Street S., Town of Alexandria, 
on the 9th day of January, 1989, at the hour of7:30 o' clock p.m. and 
at that time the council will hear any person or by his counsel, solicitor 
or agent, any person who claims that his land wil be prejudicially af
fected and who applies to be heard. 

Dated: November 30, 1988 
Leo Poirier 

Clerk of the Corporation of the Town of Alexandria 
48-4c 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
Board Members Required 

The Town of Alexandria is requesting applications from 
persons interested in sitting as a member at large on the 
following boards and committees. 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL BOARD 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE BOARD 

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT, 
PROPERTY STANDARDS COMMITTEE 

WASTE MANAGEMENT PUBLIC LIAISON COMMITTEE 
We require one member per board or committee, with 

the exception of the Waste Management Public Liaison 
Committee which requires two members. 

Applicants should state the board or committee they wish 
to serve on. Please note that the member chosen for the 
Committee of Adjustment also serves on the Property Stan
dards Committee. 

Applications should be submitted to the undersigned not 
later than 1200 (noon) December 16, 1988. 

LEO POIRIER, CLERK-TREASURER 
Town of Alexandria 

P.O. Box 700 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

50·1C 

ll-tl 
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Maxville Hydro Electric 

NOTICE 
to the residents of the 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
Effective January 1, 1989, Maxville Hydro rates will increase by 

5.1 %, as approved by Ontario Hydro. 

C.A. Charbonneau (Mrs.) 
Secretary-Treasurer 50-1c 

TENDER 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

DIESEL FUEL, GASOLINE 
AND FURNACE OIL 
FOR THE YEAR 1989 

Tenders will be received by the undersigned until 12:00 p.m. local 
time on 

DECEMBER 28, 1988 
for the folowing: 
DIESEL FUEL: 30,000 litres more or less at the township garage. 
REGULAR LEADED GASOLINE: 8,000 litres more or less at the 
township garage. 
NO. 2 FURNACE OIL: 28,000 litres more or less at the township 
garage, Township Hall in Greenfield at the Fire Hall and Recreation 
Hall in Apple Hill. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Tender forms may 
be picked up at the Township Office, Greenfield, Monday to Friday, 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. May be subject to Ministry of Transportation 
approval. 

Mary J. McCuaig 
Clerk-Treasurer 

527-2090 

AUTO INSURANCE 
RATES PROPOSAL 

PUBLIC HEARING 
The Auto Board will commence o Public Hearing 
beginning December 12, 1988 to consider Auto 
Insurance Rates to be effective in 1989. 

Independent consultants have now issued their 
proposal for these rates. Copies are available. 

The Board is not bound by this proposal. 
Public participation in the hearings is 
essential. You have the right to be heard. 

For further information call : 
Toronto: 222-AUTO 
Toll free: l-800-668-0128 

50-2c 

,r,1 -l.. 
Ontario Commission de 5 Park Home Avenue 
Automobile )'assurance- 4th Floor 
Insurance automobile North York, Ontario 
Board de !'Ontario M2N 6L4 

Ontaflo Cet avis est disponibJe en version franfaise 

AUCTION SALE 
TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT 

Corner of Hwy. 43 & 3l, Winchester, Ont. 

Friday, December -16 
at 11 a.m. 

The undersigned Auction Company has been commissioned by a 
Canadian Chartered Bank to sell by unreserved auction the 
following: 
EBRO 480 tractor; N .I. Uni-System w/738 com head; Case 60B wing 
disc; 1H 58 planter 8R; GMC 960 dump truck. 
ALSO SELLING UNRESERVED: MF 180/cab; Ford 9N; Oliver 55 
w/loader; 1H 560 w/loader; 1H 706; 1H 1066 black stripe; Ford 2600; 
MH 44; MF 300 combine w/grain head; 1H 93 combine; 1H 91 com
bine; loader; Dion forage blower; NH pick-up for 707; JD fertilizer 
spreader pull-type; 1H 550 manure spreader; NH 890 harvester w/pick 
up; Kongskilde 3F plow; 1H 710 3F plow auto reset SM; JD 660 rake; 
1H 720 plow 5/18; Dion 38 box; NH 273 baler; 1H 2R corn planter; 
trailer; 1H 46 baler; tailgate; Little Giant elevator; JD 34 harvester 
w/com head; Gandy 4R planter; JD manure spreader; oil tank. 
ALSO SELLING: m 2120; JD 1020; JD 2010 gas forklift; Ford 3600; 
1H 886; JD 2130 w/ldr.; White 1370 4x4 w/ldr., MF 35 diesel; JD 
1020 Diesel; Case 580B cab w/ldr.; MF 1505; Belarus 250; Univer
sal 445 4x4 w/ldr.; 1H 574 w/ldr.; 1H 585 (110 hrs.); JD 1030; JD 
2750 cab. 
VEHICLES: 1978 1H 1600 Bell line truck; tandem axle tag-along 
trailer; 1975 1H Loadstar w/20' van box; 1984 Chev Scottsdale 4x4, 
350 motor, auto., 3/4 ton, 100,000 km; 30' mobile home. 
EQUIPMENT: Scraper blades; cement mixer; wagons; JF SF plow; 
post hole augers; landscape rake; Hawkbilt spreader; NH 276 baler; 
rotary cutter; Rototiller; dump trailer; 1H 230 swather; NH 273 baler; 
NH 479 haybine: carry-all; bale spear; 1H 5100 grain drill; NH 717 
harvester w/2R com head; MF 33 grain drill; Papec hamrnermill; NH 
manure spreader; truck cap; fmtd. snowblower; MF manure spreader; 
6' & 7' snowblowers; walk-behind snowblowers; boom poles, plus 
more. 

TERMS-CASH OR GOOD CHEQUE 
LUNCH AVAILABLE 

Announcements made the day of the sale overrule all previous 
advertisements. THERE WILL BE NO TRACTOR AND EQUIP
MENT AUCTION IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 1989. OUR 
FIRST TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT AUCTION IN THE NEW 
YEAR WILL BE ON MARCH 17, 1989. 

RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC. WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 
Hunter McCaig, Manager 

Days~ 1-774-2735; Evenings: 1-258-5095 

• 

• 
~ 

• 
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Union Culturelle in the season spirit 
DO GREEN 

VALLEY 
Evelyne Secours 
525-1350 

If you belong to other parishes and 
are visiting our parish during the 
holidays, you will find that the altar 
boys are dressed differently. 

The older boys have their same 
.._ robes, but the younger ones have a 
~ red shoulder sash tied on the side. 

Very nice for the Christmas season. 

* * * I'm pretty sure if there was a con-
, test for the most nicely decorated 

· . town, Green Valley would have it. 
. It's worth taking a ride down there. 

,.<.eep it up. It's beautiful! 
W L'UCFO news 

• 

• 

On Dec. 6, members of L'Union 
Culturelle Franco Ontarien met at 
5:30 p.m. at the hall in Green Valley 
for their Christmas party. 

a A lovely supper was held for the 
~ embers at the local restaurant where 

Helene, the proprietor, greeted them 
with her hospitality. 

The tables were set up for this oc
casion with a menu that filled our 
tummies to our hearts' content. 

Every member returned to the hall, 
where our meeting was held, presid
ed by our president, Denise Lortie. 
The minutes of the meeting were read 
by Adrienne Menard, and Lucie 
Dumouchel gave the secretarial 
report. Provincial Director Therese 
Valade gave a report and a few details 
on how to proceed in our future 
meetings. 

The draw for the cameo quilt made 
by UCFO members was held in the 
evening. The lucky winner was 
Monique Brunet of Cornwall, and the 
$50 was won by Therese Viau of Lan
caster. Both tickets were drawn by 
Father Raymond Dumoulin. The 
table of crafts went to Cecile Poirier. 

Sympathy and get-well cards were 
sent. 

Birthdays this month are: Helene 
Brunet, Noella Leger, Monique 
Yates, Jeanine Campeau, Cecile 
Joanette, Lorette Scharf and Colette 
Maisonneuve. 

There will be a card party organiz
ed by the ladies in February; watch 
for details later. A social evening was 
well organized by Francine Menard 
(Lajoie), Cecile Menard and Pauline 
Quesnel; everybody enjoyed it very 
much. There were games, songs and 
stories; you name it, we had it. Prizes 
went to Jacqueline Leger, Denise 
Lortie, Irene Menard, Adrienne 
Menard, Lucie Dumouchel, Diana 
Giroux, Gilberte Marsh, Jeanine 
Campeau, Pauline Rozon, Evelyne 
Secours and Maria Lefebvre. The 
door prize. went to Rollande Seguin. 

A light lunch was served for those 
who still had room for food. Thanks 
again to the organizers. The next 
meeting will be held Jan. 1 I . Happy 
New Year! 

La Vie Montante 
Members of La Vie Montante held 

their meeting Tuesday, Dec. 13 with 
just a few members missing. Mass 
was celebrated by Father Raymond 
Dumoulin, after which members met 
in the rectory hall for a little luncheon 
for Christmas. Majella Lajoie and 
Marguerite Lajoie were in charge of 
organizing this get-together. 

* * * 
Members of the diocese committee 

of La Vie Montante met Dec. 7 at 
Father Geralp Poirier's residence to 

Knights of Green Vall_eY, . 
Knights of Columbus Council No. 9435 of Ste. Mane D Assompt1on 
in Green Valley installed a new slate of offic.ers for the 1988-89 term 
on Oct. 1. In the back row from the left are outside Guard Paul Goulet, 
Recorder Brent Vachon and Financial Secretary Robert Poirier. In the 
centre row are Trustee Lucien Beriault, Trustee Henri Dore, Warden 
Raymond Trottier, Advocate Maurice Gauthier and Inside Guard Paul 
Emile Charbonneau. In the forefront are District Deputy Raymond 
Beaupre, Chaplain Raymond Dumoulin, Grand Knight Rejean 
Campeau, Deputy Grand Knight Robert Lemie~x. _Chancellor Gle~ St. 
John, Treasurer Maurice Lefebvre and D1stnct Warden Pierre 
Patenaude. Unavailable for the photograph was Trustee Bruno 
Lauzon. The Past-Grand Knight is Emile Viau. 

make out the schedule for the com
ing year. Father Gerald is the spiritual 
counsellor for the diocese. Present 
were Lorette Scharf, president of the 
diocese; Pauline Valade, secretary; 
Isidore Secours; Marcelle Paquette 
and Blaise O'Byrne from St. Felix, 
Cornwall, co-ordinators for the 
diocese and Therese Gadbois of 
Cornwall. 

Lajoie and Couturier 
Descendants of nearly a century 

will be meeting in October 1989 for 
what you call a real party! 

It started a few years ago, when 
members of the Lajoie family met and 
talked about a get-together. Finally, 

11.2S~ 
3,4 or 5-year GIC 

10.00% 11.00% 
30 - 89 days 1 year annual 

PERCENTAGE 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 

ANNUAL 11 .00% 11.00% 

SEMI-ANNUAL· 10.80% 10.80% 

MON--THLY 10.55% 10.55% 

RASP .... 
11.00% 11 .00 % 

NO HANDLING CH,-RGES 
RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

their wish will be realized. Not long 
ago, a committee of nine members 
was formed and they had a reunion 
at Colette Viau's in Green Valley to 
make a schedule for the weekend of 
Thanksgiving. 

Members of the families will be 
meeting Saturday at 1 p.m., and will 
attend a mass at 4:30 p.m., after 
which a cocktail will be served at the 
Sports Palace, followed by a supper. 

A social evening and dance will 
finish the day. Sunday, a brunch will 
be served at the Knights of Colum
bus hall for those Who can attend. In 
the afternoon there will be entertain
ment by the Lajoie families, who are 

11.00% 11.125% 
2 year annual 5 year RRSP 

3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 

11.25% 11.25% 11.25% 

11 .00% 11.00% 11 .00% 

10.75% 10.75% 10.75% 

11.00% 11 .00% 11 .125% 

'SERVING OTTAWA REGION (illlOIID OVER 35 YEARS 

A 1IOll&III 9~!;!}1! 
CORNWALL 

6l 3A PITT ST 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 
Across from Hampton Park Plaza 

CARLING AT OUEENSWAY 729 1455 

"Think Quality - Think Grenier" 

( '·"-"",\.DA 

r? ,- #"7.,:, .,. ~ - . 
-- ,~~-C 

The World Famous 

''Balenciaga" 
Designer Collection Has Arrived 

at 

• eeneee 
'.fiteJ 

20% discount and more 
on all coats in stock, so come and discover all 

·· the new designs and latest ready-to-wear furs! 

.IJ 

_JL.~,-~ ... ~::~ .... .. 
I i lO•• ... .. 

~ -. 
VICTOIIIA 5f VICfO••· sr 

Now is the time to CHOOSE & SAVE 
USE OUR LAY-AWAY PL,AN 

A small deposit will secure 
the fur of your choice 

WHY WAIT? 
OlD IUUN& .. OIS C.,Ut 

... MINK OPEN: Mon .. Tues .. Wed., 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
~ Thurs. & Fri .. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

46 Marche St., Valleyfield, Que. 

50-lc 
Sat., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 514-373-1707 

"Think Quality - Think Grenier" · 

' ) 

talented in music, sketches and sing
ing. Hope your plans will have a good 
turnout, girls. Let us wish you good 
luck! 

* * * If you have bronze articles to clean, 
just apply ordinary red ketchup, wash 
and wipe dry. It doesn't need to be 
Heinz. 

Christmas is here 
It's beginning to look a lot like 

Christmas! Everywhere you go, take 
a look around you; homes are 
decorated earlier every year. This 
year there was a home that had 
Christmas lights out on Nov. 15. We 
should have people going around to 
judge homes and stores, etc. People 
put lots of hours in for these decora
tions. In a few weeks everything will 
be over, and mom and dad will be 
anxious to see the children going back 
to school. 

A wish 
I extend my season's greetings and 

warm wishes for a wonderful holiday 
celebration to all my column's readers 
and friends and to the staff of The 
Glengarry News. 

Birthday 

The Revolutionary 

AJUST -A- I RACK 
• 

Alexandria 525-5295 Lancaster 347-3476 

Wishes go to Pauline Leroux of 
RR2, Alexandria. Hope you had a 
nice day, Dec. 12. 

Vacationing 
After a stay of a few weeks in 

Florida, Stewart and Lorette Scharf 
have returned to enjoy the cold (ha! 
ha!) after being so comfortable in the 
sun. 

Belarus 
HORSEPOWER SALE 

Correction 
I'm sorry! New Year's masses in 

Green Valley are at the same hours 
as usual: Saturday, 7:30 p.m. and 
Sunday, 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

New Belarus 800 
New Belarus 255 
25 hp 250 - 2 WO 

. . . . $9,600* 

. . . . $8,700* 
* * * • .. $7,600* 

plus freight and POI Don't forget, Green Valley 
parishioners, Christmas Eve at 8 p.m. 
is for children only with tickets and 
limited to the parents of children. At 
10 p.m., there will be a service for 
everybody. 

* Availability and special prices apply until Dec. 24/88 

6% financing 
Larger tractors up to 300 hp available!! 

Check out our specials on 
New Dion 1500 Combines 

~ 

1-used 285 Massey Ferguson $B SOO 
Excellent condition , 

The Belarus Advantage • Experience it - Arrange your Demonstration today! 

Happy Birthday Dad 
December 15 

Love from the kids! 

H. BREUERS & SON INC. 
R.R. #1, Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1NO 

50-lp 
1-613-347-2794 

IIOn't be left out 
inthecold. 

You have until December 31 to 
open an Ontario Home Ownership 
Savings Plan (OHOSP) and still 
qualify for a 1988 OHOSP tax credit. 

If you are saving to buy your 
first home and your income is low or 
moderate, you can earn interest on 
your savings and be eligible for an 
OHOSP tax credit ... up to $500 per 
person and $1 ,000 per couple. Act 
now before it's too late. 

Your nearest financial institution 
can provide you with an application 

Pour des renseignements en 
frani;;ais sur ce programme 
(R~LO), adressez-vous a 
l'institution financiere la plus 
pres. 

® Ministry Bernard Grandmanre 
of Minister 
Revenue 

Ontario 

form and further details about the 
program. Or, you can call the 
Ontario Ministry of Revenue toll-free 
for more information: 
• in Metro Toronto call 965-8470 
• in other parts of area code 416 

call 1-800-263-7700 
• in area code 807 call 

1-800-263-7965 
• in area codes 5191 613, 705 

call 1-800-263-3960 
• Telephone Device for the Deaf 

1-800-263-7776 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 16, 1898 

•Miss Flora Corbett and Jos. 
McLennan, who had been students at 
the Cornwall Model School, return
ed home this week. 

•The butter factory belonging to H . 
and P. Grant at St. Elmo, was burn
ed one evening last week. The fire 
was supposed to be incendiary . That 
same evening two shots were fired 
through the house of Graham Bros. , 
and also considerable damage was 
done to the inside of the school house. 

•Dan Dewar of Kirk Hill, who had 
been a resident of South Dakota for 
the past three years, arrived home on 
a visit last week. 

• At the regular meeting of council 
held yesterday, it was decided that 
from this date the electric lights will 
be run from 5:30 to 7: 15 every mor
ning as well as at night. 

•Glen Sandfield's latest acquisition 
is a tinsmith shop which will be open
ed in a few weeks. 

Medical Health Officer, J. T. Hope, 
MD, contains the information that ap
proximately 60% of the population of 
Alexandria was affected by the 
epidemic of influenza. Twenty-one 
deaths resulted or about one per cent 
of the population. 

•Corp. D. H. MacMillan, fifth son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. Mac
Millan, McCriinmon, who has been 
with the CEF in France for four 
years, arrived home Thursday, 
December 11. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 21, 1928 

•One of the most widely known 
residents of Glcngarry passed away 
Wednesday, December 12, in the per
son of James MacPhee of Alexandria. 
At the time of his death Mr. MacPhee 
was the oldest born resident of Alex
andria, he having been born on the 
10th day of October, 1844, in a small 
house situated on the south side of the 
Garry. 

Serving with him in I 949 will be Dan 
Ferguson, Leonard Hurd, Dolphus 
Filion and Wm . Duperron. 

•Victim of a heart attack while 
working on Main St. , Wednesday 
afternoon, Archie B. McDonald, 68, 
died almost immediately. 

• Attractive windbreakers were 
presented to members of the Maroons 
Lacrosse Club, Friday . Recipients 
were: Gabe Poirier , Ian , Lee, 
Cameron and Ronnie McCormick, 
Lloyd Kennedy, Jim Weir, Ernest 
Brunet, Cameron McDonald, Francis 
Periard, Alex DaPrato, manager; and 
David Dale, trainer. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 18, 1958 

•Mrs . Damien Quenneville, 85, 
was fatally injured Sunday evening 
when struck by a car on Main St. 
South. Her death marked the first 
traffic fatality on Alexandria streets 
in four and a half years. 

This photo, circa 1912 or 1913, was taken at the 
old Lancaster Public School between Lancaster 
Village and South Lancaster. The only student 
known by the owner of the photo is her sister, 
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Dorothea Copas, fourth from the left in the centre 
row. Anyone knowing the names of the remainder 
of these students can contact The News office. a 

Photo courtesy Jean Tackaberrv,r-

I , ,I 

·• 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 18, 1908 

• An interesting and solemn 
ceremony will take place in St. James 
Cathedral, Montreal, at 7 o'clock 
tomorrow morning, when Rev. Alex 
L. McDonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan J . McDonald , 14-3rd 
Lochiel, will be ordained priest by 
Mons. Racicot. 

•The Barred Rock pen of Angus 
Urquhart , Greenfield , retained the 
lead in the second week of the Cana
dian Egg Laying Contest at Ottawa, 
its score being 82.5 points for 89 
eggs. 

•Two Bainsville area farmers had 
a close br-ush with death Friday when 
their truck was struck by a speeding 
tra in near their homes. Harry 
Lahnemann, 31, jumped to safety but 
t,he driver Hugh J. McCuaig remain
ed in the cab and suffered only minor 
cuts as the truck was sliced in half. 

recount held last week by Judge 
Brennan. 

•James Allan Alguire, 20, of 
Gananoque, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elgin R. (Bud) Alguire of 
Williamstown , was fatally injured 
Monday night near Kingston when his 
car was in a head-on collision with 
another. 

At TOWN & COUNTRY FLOWERS & GIFTS 

•On Monday D. K. McDonald, 
caretaker of the post office here, 
delivered to Capt. Gillies the keys for 
the local armoury, which is now com
plete in every particular. 

•W. C . Summers, teller in the 
Union Bank, has been ordered to 
Hastings, where he will fill the posi
tion of accountant. Robert Proctor 
moves up to the teller 's box, while 
John James McPhee, son of Duncan 
D. McPhee, 2nd Lochiel, joins the 
staff as junior. 

•John McMillan of the College of 
Pharmacy, Toronto, arrived Saturday 
to spend the Christmas holidays with 
his mother, Mrs. D. B. McMillan, 
Elgin Street. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 20, 1918 

•Lieut-Col. Donald John Mac
Donald, MC, DSO and two bars , Of
ficer Commanding the Strathcona 
Horse, has arrived in Montreal on 
leave and is expected to visit Alexan
dria before the close of the week. 

•The semi-annual report · of the 

•D. A. Campbell , Athol, has in
stalled a Delco lighting plant and 
under the able workmanship of Leslie 
Kippen will soon be enjoying the 
benefits of electricity. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 16, 1938 

•Three Apple Hill youths were 
drowned early Sunday evening and 
three escaped when their car plung
ed into the Soulanges Canal near 
Coteau du Lac . Dead are Albert 
Leger, 23 , son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilaire Leger; Stollan O'Shea, 24, 
son of Mrs. P. W. O 'Shea, and 
George Chevrier, 18, a nativ_e of 
Cedars, Que. Wilfred Villeneuve, 20, 
his brother, Ernest, 15 , and Lawrence 
St. John, 19, were able to escape. 

•Attended by many friends , the 
funeral of the late E. Leo Laurin, 
publisher of the Morrisburg Leader, 
was ,held to St. Finnan 's cemetery, 
Thursday morning. 

•Miss Phyllis Gormley is being ex
tensively entertained prior to her ap
proaching marriage. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 17, 1948 

•William A. MacEwen was elected 
reeve of Maxville in Monday voting . 

. 

•Jean Guy Sabourin, 19, of Alex
andria, a driver for Glengarry 
Transport , lay unconscious for three 
hours in sub-zero weather near 
Gananoque but escaped with minor 
bruises when his transport plunged off 
Highway 2 onto the frozen St. 
Lawrence. 

•Wm. MacLaurin, 71 , ofDalkeith, 
died Tuesday afternoon of a heart at
tack while shovelling snow. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 19, 1968 

•The Alexandria Sash and Door 
factory is planning an 8,800 square 
foot addition to their plant. Rolland 
Cholette, proprietor, learned this 
week the Ontar(o Development Cor
poration had approved a forgivable 
loan of $73 ,000 fo help finance the 
addition. 

•The tuberculosis wing of St. 
Lawrence Sanitarium will close at the 
end of this year. All patients will be 
transferred to other institutions by 
January 1. 

•Wilfrid Menard of Green Valley 
will represent Lancaster and Lochiel 
Townships and Lancaster Village on 
the Regional Separate School Board 
according to unofficial results of the 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, December 13, 1978 

• Representing Glengarry at the On
tario Federation of Agriculture's re
cent convention in Hamilton were : 
Gerard Massie, Stuart Buchan, 
Donald Thomson, Edgar Fourney and 
Herve Wathier. 

• A mobile home in the Second 
Concession of Kenyon and belonging 
to Rene Ladouceur was almost com
pletely destroyed by fire last week . 
Pierre Delorme and his family who 
occupied the 40x 14 mobile home 
were in Alexailoria at the time of the 
fire. 

• Wayne Crack heads the new ex
ecutive at the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club. Other members of the 
executive are: Richard Bellefeuille 
captain ; Roma Amelotte, vice~ 
president ; Gilles Houde, assistant 
captain; Sandra MacDonald , social 
events organizer; Stanley Fraser, 
junior program director and Bruce 
Marr, greens chairman. 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRIS BURG 

BLAKELY CRAIG & CO. 
CHARTERED A CCOUNT ANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave . Fifth Street _ 
P.O. Box 789 _ P.O. Box 774 

Cornwall. Ontano 
K6H 5T7 

613-932-3610 

Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC lXO 

613-543-2981 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

COMPTABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
(above Auto Service Parts) 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel 1613) 525-1585 FAX (613) 525-1436 

International BOO Binder 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

ACCOUNTING This 
and Space 

BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES Can Be 
INCOME TAX Yours! 

Confidential Services 
30 years experience 

13 Weeks Allan G. Laing 
Williamstown, Ont. 
(613) 347-3992 

Antenna Systems 

ANTENNA 

~~ sr~l~~~. 
~ SATE~~;~~ ;~;~EMS 

4 foot and 10 foot dishes 

Full line of Philips and Quasar 1Vs, Microwaves, etc. 

MIRON ELEmO•IC ff 
Alexandria 525-4007 

Appliance Repair 

TED'S 
SATURDAY 

. FIX-IT SHOP 
Main St., Dalkeith 

Small Appliances Repaired 
A good job for a fair price 

24-hour 
answering service 

If we can 't fix it, throw it! 

Tel.: 613-874-2501 

Boarding Kennel 

DENNISON 
BOARDING KENNEL 
Pickup- Delivery Svc . 

Indoor/Outdoor Runs 
Vet Vac. cert. required 

Cats Boarded 
Chapel Road 

RR 1, Martintown 

528-4929 
1 Hure B'OOc 

Automotive 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 

We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, Industrial , and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-Hours Sen-ice for Industry and Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 

421 Main St. South 60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 
~~~~~~~~~~~========~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~ 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

_ RAVTEIK 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
SERVICES DE COMPTABILITE 

In your office or ours • Payroll 
•Compute rized or ma nual • Income tax -Corporate 
•Bookkeeping/Accounting -Individual 

375 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 525-5222 

Accou nti ng/Bookkeepi ng 

!1:-q, 11 <:s 

~$~ 
~Farm 

Accounting 

We service all accounting 

needs for farm and 

small business ,/ 

"'We Figure For You / . 

Specmlists in farm start needs. 
Ken Dunlop 
RR#2, Finch 
KOC 1KO 613-984-2453 

Appliance Repair 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. N. 

Alexandria 

Major appliance 
repairs 

Parts & Service 

Appliance Repairs 

Blair Appliance Service 
Refrigerators/Ranges/Window Air 

Conditioners/Washers/Dryers/ 
Dishwashers/Microwave Ovens 

538-2510 
RR1 Moose Creek, Ont. 

Bathtubs 

Super tough acrylic 
BATH-TUB 
LINERS, installed 
over existing worn 
or damaged tubs, 

without disturbing plumbing walls or tiles 

525-1951 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938 -0735 

Carpets 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

you'll find 

GIFTS 
GALORE 
for everyone on your list! 

Shopping at Town & Country 
Flowers & Gifts this Christmas 
season will not wear you out! 
You will find a lot of what you 
are looking for and not have to 
fight the large crowds found 
when you do your shopping out 
of town. So do yourself a favor 
and shop at Town & Country 
Flowers & Gifts this 
Christmas! 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 

17 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

50-1c 525-4098 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis 

RICHARD RA·NGER 
Carpe t Inc 
360 Main St.. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Certified Watchmaker 

BRUNO PIGEON 
Certified Watchmaker & Jeweller 

WE REPAIR: 
- Watches of all kinds - Gold rings, chains, etc. 
- Clocks - Necklaces restrung 
- Razors - Jewelry 

* See us for watch & hearing aid batteries * 
* We carry trophies and do engraving * 

Corner of Gernish & Dominion 525-1518 

Construction 

CUSTOM MADE 

Kitchen 

Jllit! & Vanity 
~ Cabinet & 

Wall Unit 
FREE ESTIMATES 

525-1835 
Jean Yves Couture 

after 6 p.m. 

Van der Byl 
General 

Carpentry 
Home & Farm Building 

Renovating 
& Additions 

Adrian 
874-2479 
Fredric 

874-2395 

Construction 

Sauve~ 

ConstrucJZ~ 
Specializing in 

pardging cement flooring 
patios and steps 
Also carpentry 
hardwood floors 

renovations and drywall 

613-874-278f 

I I 

CGS 
Mechanical Reg. 

Plumbing-Heating 
Sheet Metal- Natural Gas 
Welding (high pressure) 

" Mobile Unit" 
General Construction 

613-34 7-2355 
R. Giroux,Williamstown 

or 525-1950 

• 
·-' 1 

• 
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Church family dinner , to follow service of worship at Maxville Sports Complex 
* * * Mrs. Mora MacGregor of 

Williamstown is in the MacDoneU 
Memorial Hospital, Cornwall, for 

therapy and is making good progress 
following injuries which she sustain
ed as the result of a recent fall at her 
home. 

* * * On Sunday morning (Dec. 18) at 
the 11 a.m. service of divine worship, 
a service of dedication will take place 

as the congregation of St. Matthew's 
Church, Ingleside, honor their 
favorite minister, Dr. Wallace 
MacKinnon, 

ST. ELMO 
W. MRcKinnon 
527-2348 

to her duties in connection with her 
office. Dr. Wallace MacKinnon gave 
a meditation on the celebration of 
Christmas. Following the closing of 
the meeting, a fellowship hour with 
refreshments was enjoyed with 
Shirley MacGregor and Kay Fjarlie 
as hostesses. 

Mystery of the Wylies solved by correspondent 
Gordon Church WMS met on Dec. 

5 at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. David 
MacGregor. The meeting was open
ed with prayer and Kathleen McKay, 
the president, conducted the devo
tional period. The scripture lessons 
from the second chapter of the gospel 

-. according to St. Luke was read by 
.... Margaret Billinghurst and Martha 

Upton and Christmas carols were 
sung. Helen Lavigne, the secretary
treasurer, presented a report relating 

* * * On Sunday morning (Dec. 18) 
following the service of divine wor
ship, the Presbyterian congregations 
of Maxville and St. Elmo will meet 
at the Maxville Sports Complex for 
a church family dinner, buffet style. 

* * * Mrs. Alex R. McKinnon, St. Elmo 
East, is in Newmarket, Ont. for a 
week's visit with her son Norman, his 
wife Evelyn and their family. 

DALKEITH 
. .Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

Congratulations and best wishes to 
Sandra MacLeod and Kenny Mac
Donell who were married at Kirk Hill 
on Friday evening. A large reception 
followed at the Bonnie Glen. 

Mystery solved 
The mystery has been solved! 

Margaret (Wylie) McCormick, 
Lorne, called to tell me that John 
Wylie, who evidently worked at 
building the station in Dalkeith, was 
her first cousin. Her uncle John Wylie 
and his wife Maggie Hines lived on 
the farm now occupied by Muriel and 
Allan McCaskill. They had two boys, 
John and James. Because their parents 
died very young the boys were 

brought up by relatives in the St. 
Eugene area. It seems that John had 
come back to Dalkeith to work for a 
spell. Hazel Jamieson also phoned to 
confirm that information. Thanks 
ladies, for your contribution. 

Christmas service 
St. Paul's Church in Dalkeith is 

hosting the Ecumenical Christmas 
Carol service on Dec. 21 with a social 
hour to follow in the parish hall. 

* * * Ken PowerofMoncton, N.B. spent 

a few days with the Waytes. On the 
weekend, Marge, Fred and Sandy 
W ayte were off to Kingston to visit 
family and friends . 

* * * Euchre results at Laggan on Thurs-
day were: ladies - first , Dorina 
Theoret and second, Lena Robinson; 
gents - first , R. J. McPherson and 
second, Norman MacLeod and door 
prizes were won by Joann Taillon, 
Nina Ryan and Georgia Clemens. 

usiness and Professional Directory 

• 

Construction 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 
c
Horne Bu,ioe,s 
ASSOC1it10" 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 

Electrical 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 MIii Square. Tel. 525-2173 W
e Service of water pumps and 

installation 
e Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
e Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S .L.S., O .L.S. 
Tel. 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W.J . Johnson 

O.L.S . 
Td . 774-2414 

~=============~~~~ .. _-~_-_-_-_-_-_-_::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::_-_-_::_-_-_-_-~----~----------~ ------------~~~.:::-.~~~~~~~~~::::::~ 
Construction 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 

Home Building 
Renovations · & Additions 

347-7349 after 6 p.m. 

Construction 

10-year warranty 

GLENGARRY 
INSULATION 

Super-efficient 
maintenance-free 

thermal windows & doors 

Free estimates · 

305 Main St. South 
Alexandria 525-4947 

Construction Services 

B.A. MacKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION 

General Contractor 

Additions 

Old House 
Restoration 

525-2025 

GENERAL 
CONTRACT.OR 

and 

INSULATION 

CARMEL SABOURIN 

525-1231 

Electronic Repairs 

WE SERVICE 
all different brands 

of 

TVs, Microwaves, 

VCRs, Radios, etc. 
MIRON ELECTRONIC .JV 

421 M1ia St., Soatla Aleit1_ndri1 525-4007 

Furnaces 

DENIS 
JOANETTE 
• Oil furnace service 

and repairs 
• Fast, effic ient 24-hr 

service 
• Insta llation 

525-4915 

THIS 
SPACE 

CAN BE 
YOURS! 

13 WEEKS - $100 

Home Care Products 

Specializing in 
JOIE Wheelchairs, Li~s, 

Scooters and 
PRODUCTS Urinary Supphes 

Jean Oohn) Lajoie 
CUSTOMER REPRESENTATIVE 

HEADOmCE: 
261 5 Lancaster Rd. Unit 24 
Ottawa, Ont . I< I B 5N2 
Tel. (6 13) 526--4503 

BKANCH omCE: 
56"' Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC I AO 
Tel. (61 3) 525-5050 

------------------ .. _---~~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~~~~~----------------------~ 
Construction Services 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEDCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

Construction 

CHARLEBOIS 
and SON Reg. 

General Contractors 
Yvon and Jean-Pierre, 

Prop. 

NEW HOME 
AND RENOVATIONS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

613-525-4166 

Crafts 

The Fraser House (1872) 
~~ Antiques 
i~-..,,.~~ Gifts ;~~.j Collectibles 
~Arts & Crafts 

Open: Mon, Tues, Wed, 
Thurs. & Sat.-10 • 6 

Fri. 10 • 9- Sun. 12 - 4 

206 Main Street 
Lancaster 347-2527 

Crafts 

Horse Shoeing lnsuran~e 

Horse ~ 
McDonell 

Shoeing Levert -- -a Trimming 
Insurance Broker 

Richard Laing Auto - Farm 

Ferrier Life - Commercial 
Alexandria 156 Bishop St. N 

Tel. 525-2676 
Alexandria 

525-1200 ,_ 

Insurance 

Richard L. Quesnel 
Sales Representative 
Representant de ventes 

Offic~: (613) 446-4005 
Home: (613) 525-2322 

Insulation 

Lumber 

PINE, CEDAR 
DOORS 

PINE - OAK 
Stair Railings, 
Posts, Spindles 

PINE PANELLING 
Wainscotting, Board 

& Batten Sidings 
PINE FLOORING PINE MOULDINGS 

Classic & Colonial Patterns • Rosettes & Baseboard Com ers 

Ken Alexander RRI, Alexandria 525-3040 

Real Estate 

R~fll< 
carillon really 

independent member broker 

cathy claude 
member 100% club 

137 main street 8B 
ate1andria, ont. KOC 1 AO 
ott.: (613) 525-4144 /res: (613) 525-3047 

Radiator Repair 

~Ao1:roR ~At>IATgtt 
PR.OBL.EMs? sE.~v,~~-
New Gas Tanks <:;~ , . 

Available t ii!i · 
Air Conditioning Service 

MR. RADIATOR 
Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 

Radiator Repair Roofing 

ALEXANDRIA DUVAL 
RAD SERVICE ROOFING (Formerly 
R & R Sports) Construction & 

Renovations 
RADIATOR 525-2565 and 
GAS TANK Rolland 

REPAIRS after 5 p.m. 

Free estimates 
Alexandria -S2S-3693 Ontario 

Small Engine Repairs 

Business 
and Professional 

Directory 

Deadline is 

FRIDAY 
3 p.m. 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 

Last House on Oak Street 
Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Storage 

ANTIQUES 
CRAFTS 
GIFTS 

----------.. -_-______________ -------------, -.. -----------~--------------------_;-_-_ -------_;-_ -----------_-_;-_ -__, 

OPEN: Wed . to Sunday, afternoons 
Other times " by chance .. or call 

Pat Wood, Prop. 
ill t R.R.#1, St. Eugene, Ont. 674-2946 
~ Seconcl Farm West of village on County Rd. 10 

' • I 

This 
Space 

Can Be 
Yours! 

13 Weeks 

PUT AN END TO YOUR STORAGE PROBLEMS 
Storage Bays Immediately Available 

From 5 ft. x 5 ft. up to 10 ft. x 20 ft. 
Ideal for Homeowners, retailers, professionals, etc. 
Storage bays available for as little as 19.95 per mo. 

Your Store It, Lock It, YOU KEEP THE KEY! 

ALEXANDRIA MINI STORAGE 
525-1301 (Days) 525-1397 (Eveninqsl 

Transmissions 

RALPH'S 
•. Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tune-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General Repairs 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 
2 miles North of McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

Upholstery 

Rembourage 

A&C 
UPHOLSTERY 

Business 
and Professional 

Directory 
Re-upholstering 
House furniture 

Guaranteed Work 
Reasonable Prices 

Free Esrimates 
First of Kenyon 

Alexandria 

525-3260 

Deadline is 

FRIDAY 
3 p.m. 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
JI ;: I/· I I Custom Made 

Also carpe ting , flooring , tiles , 
,. I -< 

, ! 11 1 ceramics. wallpaper, draperies and 

I l 'I t ' I much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandr ia 525-2836 

Water Treatment 

MAURICE DEGUIRE 
WATER TREATMENT 

"Free Water Analysis" 
We have The World's Most 
Efficient Water Conditioners 

Iron - Hardness Removal In One Unit 

We repair all makes of water 
conditioners and softeners 

280 Chisholm St. 
Alexandria 525-4319 

Whitewashing 

This Space 

Can Be Yours! 

13 Weeks 

Wood Heat 

Hawkesbury CALEDONIA 
Chimney Sweeps STOVEWORKS 
Professional cleaning, Fred P. Lange 
repairs, inspection and Experts in Wood consulting services 

FULLY INSURED Heating 
Trock with 40-ft boom Stoves, fireplaces, 

available for other chimneys, cleaning, 
services stainless steel liners 

Tel. 874-2550 678-2765 
Wood - Heat 

•
S~~:!~:~: CENTRE 

Specialists in efficient wood-burning 
stoves, furnaces and fireplaces p 

:' 

Richard Kerr 

1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury 
632-0456 

Res. Dalkeith 874-2293 

I ' I 

; 
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Managing stress through 'polarity' A NEW GENERATION 

OF FIREPLACES 
Ontario's only 
polarity therapist 
introduces our 
reporter to another 
way of relaxing 

By Janet Clermont 
Staff Writer 

It's 3 o'clock on a Friday afternoon 
and visions of a week' s work at the 
office are dancing through my head. 
But fingers prodding the bottom of 
my foot quickly bring me back to the 
matter at hand. 

I open an eye and look at the 
therapist, fleetingly wondering if I 
made a wrong tum on the road to 
Dalkeith. " You are Margaret van den 
Hoef, the polarity therapist?" I felt 
like asking. 

Although initially uncomfortable 
with the prospect of another human 
being prodding my feet, head and 
back, I sensed the unusual procedure 
was melting away the tension of the 
past weeks. 

other with a negative charge. 
Mrs. van den Hoef, who moved to 

Glengarry one year ago and set up 
shop in her home, is the only polari
ty therapist in Eastern Ontario. She 
said she limits client appointments to 
five per week; more than that would 
be too stressful for her. 

Born in Greece, Mrs. van den Hoef 
lived in Montreal for I 8 years and 
graduated from Concordia Universi
ty in 1979 with a Bachlor of Arts. She 
studied to become a certified polari
ty therapist through a health training 
group in Montreal. She has been 
practising for two years and also 
holds group sessions in Hawkes bury. 

She became involved in the therapy 
after a member of her family suffered 
a nervous breakdown. 

" Had I known how to do the type 
of work I do now, I might have been 
able to help," she reflected. 

When asked what she likes best 
about practising polarity therapy she 
said " It's very self gratifying and 
helpful to people. I like seeing a per
son leaving my house happy and 
relaxed." 

FIREPLACES 

Beautiful Styling . . .. . .. . .. . to match your decor 
Convenient Features . . . . . . . for easy operation 
Airtight Efficiency . high-tech to save you money 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
We have a good choice of 

FIRESIDE GIFT ACCESSORIES 
Tool Sets, Wood Holders, 

I had been unsure of what to expect 
when assigned to go to Mrs. van den 
Hoefs' Dalkeith home to obtain first 
hand information about polarity 
therapy. And I was a little hesitant to 
co-operate when instructed to lie flat 
on my back on a cushioned table. 
Sensing my apprehension, Mrs. van 
den Hoef reassured me that polarity 
therapy was a legitimate form of 
stress management. 

Polarity Therapist Margaret vendenHoef of Dalkeith says that medita
tion helps to relieve stress. She is the only polarity therapist in Eastern 
Ontario. Staff photo-Janet Clermont 

Mrs. van den Hoefs advice for 
people who suffer from migraine 
headaches is to have a friend place the 
palm of one hand on the forehead and 
the index finger of the other hand on 
the base of the head. Apply pressure 
with the index finger and hold the 
position until a warmth is felt in the 
finger. SUNWDRKS 

With pillows propped under my 
head and knees, Mrs. van den Hoefs 
fingers began to probe the traditional 
points of stress. The session lasted 
about one hour and the result was a 
relaxed body that floated out of the 
room rather than walked. 

Though polarity therapy is a form 
of 'acupuncture', no needles are us
ed. It is designed to alleviate stress 
and allow the body's energy to flow. 
Stress management is essential to 
keep people happy; without it, they 
can become depressed and 
argumentative. 

"It induces pain, making you con
sciously aware of the stress ac
cumulated in the body. It also makes 
you aware of your pain," said .Mrs. 
van den Hoef. 

She went on to explain that polari
ty therapy cures ills caused by stress, 
such as anxiety, ulcers, fatigue and 
rashes . She recommends that a per
son take up hobbies such as ga_rden-

ing, reading or even watching 
television. 

But people should always be con
sciously aware of themselves. She 
said ' 'When you are tense, see how 
your muscles respond. If you're driv
ing and something is upsetting you, 
look in the mirror at your facial 
muscles .. . Say relax and think of 
something you like that makes you 
happy. Picture a relaxing scene and 
disengage your mind from stressful 
situations." 

When asked how she deals with 
stress she says she simply takes a 
walk, tries to find the cause of the 
problem and changes negative 
thoughts into positive ones. 

"A J ot of women wake up in the 
morning and look at themselves and 
say 'I'm too fat or too ugly .' These 
types of negative thoughts are not 
good for a person,'' she relected, sip
ping a cup of herbal tea . 

A p_ositive attitude helps to reduce 
stress, she explained. 

By pressing on the stress points in 
a client ' s body, Mrs. van den Hoef 

PRE-CHRISTMAS USED 
CAR CLEARANCE 

1983 Chev Caprice, 4-dr., loaded 
1984 Chrysler LeBaron, 4-dr., well 
equipped 

· 1985 Honda Civic wagon, 5-speed man. 
1985 Nissan Maxima, full y loaded 
1987 Nissan Maxima, loaded 
1987 Mercedes Benz, 300 SP, 4-dr., fully 
loaded, black with matching leather interior 
1988 Honda CRX, 5-speed man. , 7,000 km 
1988 Toyota Pick-up, 2-wheel drive, extra 
cab; automatic, topper 
1988 Nissan Pulsar, $14,9QQ 
6,000 km, #2268-A 

WINTER CARS-SAFETIED 
1981 Citation, 5-d r., hat-

chback, auto., PS, PB, radio $i ,SSQ 
#1881 -B 
1979 Chev 
V-8, auto, 
#PV286-A 

Malibu, 4-dr., 
PS & PB , 

1978 Plymouth Caravelle, 
4-dr., auto. , PS, PB, radio, $1,300 #2295-A 
1978 Plymouth Caravelle, 
2-dr., auto. , PS, PB, radio $1,200 #2270-A 

AS-IS SPECIALS 
1975 Chev Van 
#2269-A 

1977 Ford Van 

1982 Mazda GLC 
4-d r., h/back, #2122-A 

BATEMAN NISSAN 
. 700 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall 933-7555 

50-lc 

- ·--~- · '-------

said she can feel the energy flow and 
that tenderness or pain indicates a 
blocked energy flow or energy im
balance. A polarity therapist always 
contacts two points simultaneously, 
one with a positive charge and the 

She stressed that polarity therapy is 
a " natural art done by the hands." 

Mrs. van den Hoef admitted she 
does not believe in visiting a doctor 
for stress related diseases. 

She and husband Robert live about 
1 km outside of Dalkeith. 

Santa's Favorite 
I 

Electronics Store 

TECHNICS 
SC-A840 

Wireless Remote 
SU-V98 Srereo Amp- Incredible I IO watts per 
channel 20 Hz to 20kHz with no more than 
0.05 % harmonic d istortion. Super Bass, 
Digitally encoded volume adjusts in !dB steps. 
SL,-Pl27 Compacc Disc Player - 20 selection 
random access programming. preset editing. 
RS-T I 9 Double Casserte Deck - High-speed 
editing series playback synchro-editing start. 
Dolby B NR. S T-S 98 AM/FM Tuner -
24-channel random access preset memory. auto
scan. auto-memory. FL display for frequency. 

SB-2844 3-way Speaker System - ReOexed port 
design, 10" woofers, auto-reset thermal relay 
protection. SH-661 Audio Rack 

M.S.R.P. $2,299.95 

Special 

TECHNICS 
SC-A830 

SU-V78 Stereo Amp -
Massive 100 watts per 
channel from 20 Hz to 
20kHz no more than 
0.05 % harmonic distor
tion. Super Bass. SL
P 12 7 Compa ct Disc 
Player - 20 
Selection random access 
p rogram ming, prese t 
editing. 

FREE BONUS 
Technics EAH-X80 
Headphones free 
with e very Technics 
system purchased 
(Value of $89.00) 

RS-T/8 Double Ca.<.<ette Deck High-speed editing. 
series playback. synchro-editing sta rt , Dolby B NR. 
ST-S78 AMIFM Tuner - 24-channel random access 

Renewable Energy Centre 
874-2293 

1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury (613) 632-0456 

TECHNICS 
SC-A820 

SU-V78 Stereo Amp - Massive 100 watts per 
channel from 20Hz to 20kHz no more than 
0.05% harmonic d istortion. RS-Tl8 double 
Cassette Deck - High-speed editing. series 
playback, synchro-editing start , Dolby B NR 
ST-S78 AM/FM Tuner - 24-channel andom ac
cess preset memory . auto-scan, auto-memory. 
FL display for frequency. 

0

SL -BD27U DC Belt
driven Turntable - P-mount cartridge system, 
auto-tonearm return. SH-8017 Graphic 
Equalizer - Boosts or attenuates response by up 
to 12 dB in seven bands, smooth action sliders, 
LED position indicators. SL-BD27U DC Belt
driven Turntable - P-mount cartridge system, 
auto-tonearm rerurn . SB-2855 3-way Speakers 
- Large 12" woofers, auto-reset thermal relay 
protection . SH-661 Audio Rack (Black F inish) 

M.S.R.P. $1,399.95 
Special $1,239 

TECHNICS 
SC-AB00 

SU-V78 Stereo Amp -
Massive 100 watts per 
channel from 20 Hz to 
20khz with no more than 
0.05 % harmonic distor
tion. Super bass. RS-Tl 8 
Double Cassette Deck -
High-speed editing, se ries 
playback, synchro-roiting 
start, Dolby B NR. ST
S 78 AM/FM Tuner -
24-channel random access 
preset memory, auto
scan, auto-memory, FL 
display for frequency. SL 
BD27U DC Belt-driven 

preset memory. aura-scan. auto-memory. FL 
display fo r frequency. SL-BD27U Belt-driven Tum
table - P-mount cartridge system. auto-tonearm re-

Turntable - P-mount cart!.idge system. auto-tonearm return. SB-2822 3-way Speaker System • 
ReOexed port design. 10 woofers. auto-reset therma l relay protection. SH-660 A udio Rack 

turn. SH-8017 Graphic Equalizer - Boosts or a11enuates response by up to 12 dB in seven bands. smooth 
action sliders. LED position indicators. SB-1866 ] -way Speakers - 12"" woofers. auto-reset thermal 
relay protection. SH-663 Audio Rack 

M.S.R.P. $1,699.95 Special $1,499 M.S.R.P. $999.95 
Special 

ASK US ABOUT OUR LAYAWAY PLAN 

ELECTRONIC-TY 
Sales and Se"ice 

We Service What We Sell In Our Shop 
421 Main St. South Alexandria 

.:._ _ __J _L_+_ - I ' • 

-
525-4007 

, 

• 
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